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Sa, Lloyd George Was R«b. JURORS WERE
From German Sources Comes Corroboration 

of Premier’s View of Double Meaning 
in Michaelis’ Speech

MAY IE All 
Ml GAUD III 

GREAT DRIVE
Allied Conference Is 

In Session In Paris
SEAMY suit OF 

IHE CAMPAIGN

litlcal aims inaugurated by ex-Chancel- 
lor Von Bethmann-Hollweg and contin
ued by Herr Michaelis had laid the Ger
man. policy open to that dubious repute 
which Lloyd George criticized. His 
picture of the German parliamentarism 
under the formula of Herr Michaelis 
may be distorted, so it waa declared, 
but it contains enough truth to serre 
as a warning to the German people.

The Berlin Tageblatt reprints the fuB 
text at Lloyd George’s reply to the 
German chancellor, explaining that this 
is advisable because remarkable errors 
of distortion and omission in the sense 
desired by the government crept into 
summaries of earlier declarations from 
the opponent camp which were supplied 
by the semi-official Wolff News Bur
eau.

Copenhagen, July 25.—Premier Lloyd 
George’s skepticism regarding Chan
cellor Michaelis’ good faith, his doubts 
whether the chancellor’s reply to the 
Reichstag resolution really means what 
It pretends to mean, his belief that the 
reference of peace-profesalng statesmen 
to the security of frontiers, capable of 
being extended at will to cover the re
tention of Belgium and many other de
sired annexations, received unexpected 
justification and corroboration from 
German sources in the growing frank
ness of criticism which the defunct 
Zukunft might envy.'

It was declared yesterday that Chan- 
Are to Be Shot—Women’s Bat-, eellor Michaelis* speech was ambiguous 

, U .1 \v; end open to the two Interpretations
talion in Its rirst Battle, WlBS which Lloyd George mentioned. It was 
g added that the policy of silence of po-

Pancl of Twenty More For Tomorrow in 
Order to Complete Jury in Arson 
Case

Mil Deal With The Russians Likely Forced Back 
To Original LineRecent Action 

In Berlin Some of thoee challenged expressed
varions opinions regarding their attitude, 
but all said that they would consider the 
evidence fairly. Harold J. Wilson, when 
challenged by the attorney-general, ac
knowledged that he would not want to 
see any man convicted on circumstantial 
evidence. At this point His Honor point
ed out that there was two kinds at evi
dence direct and circumstantial and that 
both must be considered. The two jury
men who were acting as triers agreed 
that Mr. Wilson was not Indifferent and 
he was excused.

Isaac Webber was 
the attorney-general 
If he had not made a bet that the two 
prisoners would be acquitted. He denied 
having done so, and Dudley 8. Bobil- 
liard was summoned to give testimony. 
The latter said that he and Webber bed 
agreed to bet <52 on the outcome of the 
trial. During his testimony Mr, WetAer 
created considerable amusement when he 
explained about his occupation in life 
and his regard for the truth.

Before the court adjourned His Honor 
Chief Justice McKeown spoke to the 
seven jurymen, emphasizing the import
ance of the case and the care they should 
exercise in refraining from indulging in 
any conversation regarding it. He said 
he would not order them to remain to
gether during the trial, as he feit that 
they would discourage any attemp 
the part of any person to discuss it With 
them. He then ordered adjournment un
til tomorrow morning at ten o’docb.

STERNER DISCIPLINE After à three hours* session In the 
supreme court this morning only seven 
men were secured to serve on the juryJOINT STATEMENT LIKELY who are to try Joseph O’Brien and John 
Hughes, who are under arrest on suspic
ion of setting fire to the summer cotta 
of William J. Crawford on the Loch 
Lomond road, 
available, but after deducting those who 

age, etc., only twenty-four 
were left (Sit of this number some 
were found by triers to be unfit to act 
as they were not indifferent as between 
the king and the prisoners, while others 

peremptorily challenged. Those 
chosen were Hairy S. Dry den, George K. 
Berton, George W. Colwell, George A. 
Stephenson Joshua Corkery, Wellington 
Green and Arthur S. Godsoe. As five 
more are required to complete the jury, 
an additional panel df twenty men will 
be summoned tomorrow morndng and the 
case will be resumed at ten o’clock.

When Chief Justice McKeown opened 
court, ITaniel Muffin, K. C, acting on 
behalf of tile defendants, moved to quash 
the whole panel, owing to reasons set 

one, two and eight, 
which were presented in court at yes
terday’s session. He gave several rea- 

for doing so and asked that the 
matter ibe placed on record. He also 
argued that the original panel Should be 
exhausted 'before an additional one was 
summoned. After arguments by Mr. 
Muffin and Attorney-General Byrne the 
Jurors were summoned in turn.

Deserters and Mutinous Soldiers
g=

Let Out True Situation, Particu
larly For Duped Peeple of 
Russia and of Austria-Hungary 
—Lleyd George aad Balfour 
Attend

Frank— Article By a German 
Correspondent

There were forty men

were over

MM TRAGEDY III CE BE!Petrograd, July 26—The present Une of 
the southwestern front is approximately 
that occupied after General BrussilofPs 
drive last summer, except before 'ftimo- 

Thought Effect on England Would j poi^ where the enemy succeeded in push-
Be Felt Ere This—Once Again j ing farther into Russian territory The 
, c- ,T/ r till ! fate of the latter town was virtuaUy de-

the Condition It W C Van Hold <_ided with the Germans holding the sub
urb just across the Sereth River, within 
easy gun range.

The Germans chose the junction point 
Copenhagen, July 26—A remarkably the seventh and eleventh armies for 

freuk article by the BerUn correspond- n-ng their offensive, the first blow
ent of the National Tidenden, passed by stru<;k between Zboroff and Pob-
the foreign office censorship, discusses twenty mile front. Without
the seamy side of the submarine cam- ’ . , ... . . nuc-paign and the effect it has upon neu- great efforts, as is admitted in 
trais. It is generally recognized, he says, sjan official communications, they pur- 
that the longer the campaign continues, sue(j their advance to the line of the 
the fewer friends Germany will have af- Zereth This uncovering of the Russian 
ter the war. This consideration, togeth- T , forced
er with the thought of many biffions positions south of Ternopol forced 
which another six months of war would tirement all along the dmgonall.nes
w^tr^ten Sf, S!

Z fm^rÆnt° UnC UP°n 8 bid U" to “thtrightTank^f thejriver and

ed, but as to the time required to make advance. , ___ _
its effects felt in England. The German One of the ^
people are still convinced that it will eral isgitahon for a ^oration of the 
succeed ultimately if given time, and death penaRy for msuboirdi ration to the 
they themselves are able to hold out. army and for treasonable condurt ori the 

Disregarding Galtpian happenings as part of agitators General KomUoff, 
accidentel, the correspondent says there commander on the southwest front 
can be no question St a big offensive, issued orders to all subordinate co^ 
owing to a lack of men, as Field Marshal mandera to open Are on «”rter» and 
Voiv HlDdenburg frankl^A^ttecL but Troops refusing to Obey orday. „ _ 
there is no'doubt the front can hold out ionien in Battle,
The correspondent gives as two of the 
most striking impressions upon his re
turn to Berlin the disappearance of chil
dren, who have been sent to the country 
in thousands, and the appearance of a 
new type of Berlin, a lank individual 
with skin hanging in folds, who has 
planted the corpulent German. A few 
have lost less than fifteen pounds in 
weight, many more than thirty, tout they 
are healthy and usually Improved. An
other feature is the disappearance of 
vegetables, owing to the drought. Green 
grocers display only lemons and onions.

EFFECT MISCALCULATED also challenged by 
and he was askedwere

Paris, July 26.—The labors of the Ai
led conference will not be limited to 

For one thing it is im-
Explosion at New Waterford Today and Ser

ious Loss of Life is Fearedhe Balkans.
■ortant- to clear the air after the Reich- 

ion last week. Although Pre- 
iier Lloyd George has already replied 
-> a certain extent to the speech of 
Chancellor Michaelis, it is desirable, 

the Matin, that the Allies should 
.sue a joint statement on what hap- 
ened at Berlin so that Germany’s peace 

everywhere be check-

tag Out’’
Sydney, NÂ, Jtdy 17.—A little while after the day shift at No. 12 mtoe 

in New Waterford went down to work this morning a gas explosion occurred 
and it is feared that there will be a serious loss of life. The company de
clines to give information but outsiders estimate that between forty and 
seventy-five men are engaged on the day shift.

When the explosion occurred automobiles and the company’s modem Drae- 
ger lift saving appliances were rushed to the pit and some of tile entombed 

miners were rescued*

sys forth In sections

manoeuvres may 
d and reasons given where they are 
,ceded why the Allies cannot accept 
he Reichstag resolution as a basis for 
•eace negotiations.

This explanation, adds the Matin, 
•ill be principally addressed to the peo- 
les of Russia and Austro-Hungary 
■here must be no risk of Russian revo- 
itionaries being duped by the Reich- 
cag and the Allies must demonstrate 
i them what would be the result in 

if Germany’s crimes are allow-

eona

t on

7a re-

GERMANS Ft MORE ST. JOHN
SUN SMILES ON 

PATRIOTIC FETE
HIMTS PREMIER 

ON THE AIMS OF WARONCE ME IN 
ATTACK ON FRENCH

i

urope 
1 to go unpunished.
At the same time the Austro-Hungar- 

m press, evidently acting under orders 
rom the foreign office, is trying to Cre
te the impression that the Reichstag 
lade concessions which the Allies are 
kely to regard as dictated by a spirit 
f conciliation. It is necessary to re- 

all doubts on this subject and

Sergt. Kenneth Christie is home, di
rect from France. It is understood he 
may later be detailed for instructional 

some non-commissioned of-

Copenhagen, July 26—Advices from 
Budapest give the outline of an address 
by the Hungarian premier, Count Mor
itz Eeterhazy, before parliament concem- 

"We are waging the war,”

Elaborate Affair at Rothesay to 
Increase Fuads For Red Cross 
Work

--------T |
Vain Attempt to Recever Positioas 

Lost to Petaia * Mea Yesterday

| purposes, os 
fleers are returning from the front to 
Crnàda for that purpose. Sergt. Chris
tie has -been <fct tM6 front since 1915,

l°ve
how the people of Austro-Hungary 
ow complete and final would be their 
ubservience to Germano-Magyar dom- 
nation if peace were now, madç on a 
)ssls of no annexations and no indem- 
lities.

The French premier, M. Ribot, Min
ster of War Painleve and Albert 
niomas, minister of munitions, had a 
ong conference yesterday afternoon 
vith Premier Lloyd George, Foreign 
Minister Balfour, and Baron Sonnino, 
talian minister of foreign affairs. After 
he meeting M. Ribot went to the Ely- 
ee pnlnce and saw President Poincare.

representatives at the con- 
Messieurs Ribot and Pain-

said the premier, “as a defensive war and 
our goal at the conclusion of peace will 
not be for conquest We have, in addi
tion to our peace manifesto, expressed 
readiness for an honorable peace and ac
cord with the allies.”

Count Esterhazy said the speech of the 
German chancellor, Dr. Michaelis, be
fore the Reichstag, showed that Austria- 
Hungary and Germany were conducting 
the war without aspirations for 
quest

war.

having thrown up a “safety-first” job 
in London to get to the firing line. He 
has been suffering for some time from 
nervous trouble, and was advised by the 
medical authorities to take a rest before 
returning to active service in France. 
He was with Lieut.-Col. Harrison’s unit 
before leaving France.

Hundreds of people this afternoon are 
enjoying a patriotic fete on the beautiful 
grounds erf Hon. William Pugsley at 
Rothesay. The affair, which is one of 
the most elaborate of the season and 
one of the biggest patriotic endeavors of 
the Rothesay Red Gross Society, is meet
ing with marked success and indications 
were that even larger crowds would at
tend the fete this evening.

A train which left the city at L16 
o'clock, was loaded with people eager to 
spend a day in the country and incident
ally to help along a worthy cause. The 
grounds hâve been electrically illumin
ated, thus permitting the fete to be car
ried on into the evening. The weather 
prevailing at Rothesay at noon was ideal 
and everything was painting to a gala 
time.

The fete is under the supervision of 
the Rothesay Red Cross Society,
Mrs. John J. Thomson acting as conven
or of the committees. She is president 
of toe organization. She is being assist
ed by Miss Muriel Robertson, who is 
secretary of the society. Large and en
ergetic committees were at work this 
morning, completing the final arrange
ments, and lending every possible aid for 
success. They will be busily engaged 
throughout the fete, keeping the games 
on the move, working about the various 
booths, and serving at the tables.

The heads of the various committees

Paris, July 26—The Germans attack
ed this morning on the Aisne front at 
the Californie Plateau in an effort to re
capture the positions from which they 

driven out yesterday. The war of
fice announces that the attack was re
pulsed completely. The French are con
solidating their new positions. The 
statement follows:

“After a short, but violent bombard
ment, the Germans at five o clock this 
morning attacked the positions recaptur
ed by us yesterday on the Californie 
Plateau. This attack was repulsed com
pletely. Our gains of yesterday were 
maintained and consolidated.

“Surprise attacks of the enemy north
west of Hurtesbise monument in the 
region of Mont CarniUet and in Alsace, 
north of Aspach-Le-Haut, were broken 
up We took prisoners.

“On the left bank of the Meuse (Ver
dun front), there was great activity of 
the artillery, with no infantry engage- 
ments.”

Petrograd, July 2»—The Russian wo
men’s battalion raised by a twice wound
ed girl officer, Vera Butchkaroff, was in 
action on the front at Krevo yesterday 
for the first time. They are reported to 
have been successful, although the bat
talion suffered some losses, the extent of 
which is not yet known. The Novoe 
Vremya’s correspondent at the front re
ports that the women behaved in an ex
emplary way and gained the respect of 
the men soldiers.

were

con-sup-

One of the 26th
Private S. Morton Olive, an original 

member of the famous “Fighting 26th 
Battalion” and recently officially named 
the “26th New Brunswick Battalion,” 
arrived in the city this morning. He 
was wounded on June 1, 1916. Private 
Olive was hit in both legs and as a 
result was removed to hospital in Eng
land where he spent three months.

He recovered and was detailed for 
light work about the hospital quarters. 
There he met with an accident and 
was forced again to undergo treatment. 
He was finally sent home to further 
recover from the effects of the wound 
received while on the firing line and 
the subsequent mishap in the hospital. 
It is understood he will enter the Parks’ 
Convalescent Home.

Pte. Olive was a former member of 
the St. John police force. His wife 
and two little children reside at present 
at 3T Charlotte street.

He will be remembered by many 
while on the police force here and his 
many friends will hope that his recov
ery will be rapid and complete.

H. A. Wilson and F. Wilkinson also 
returned today.

EDWARD E. McDADE AND
MISS BEAN MARRIEDFranyl

erenee' are 
eve, Admiral Lacaze, minister of mar
ne; Leon Bourgeois, minister of labor; 
Albert Thomas, General Foch, Senator 
onnart, entente high commissioner in 
ireece, Jules Cambon, general secre- 
ary to the ministry of foreign affairs, 
ind M. de Darterie, director of poli- 
ical affairs in the foreign office, who 

sets as secretary.

German Report.
Copenhagen, Jnly 25—A German semi

official report describes as a striking 
the retreat of the Russian

A wedding of interest was solemnized 
In St. Dnnstan’s church, Fredericton, this 
morning at seven o’clock, when Rev. F.
L. Carney united In marriage Dorothy 
Frances eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Doohan of that dty, and Edward 
F McDade of Moncton, formerly of SL 
John. Miss Mary Doohan, sister of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaid, while the 
groom was supported by his brother,
Robert B. McDade of St John. The 
bride, who was given away by her father, 
was beautifully gowned In a dress of 
white silk with Juliet cap and she car
ried a shower bouquet of bridal roses.
The bridesmaid was prettily attired to 
pink silk with picture hat to match and 
carried a handsome bouquet of pink
roses Nuptial mass was celebrated by are:—Mrs. W. M. Mackey, convenor of 
Rev Father Carney, who also oongratu- the tea committee, assisted by a large 
Intel thp bride and groom and wished, band of patriotic workers from the so- 
them every happinesi to their wedded ciety; Mrs. H. W. Frink, Mrs. John M. 
state He made fitting reference to the Robertson and Mrs. W. S. Allison, ice 
activity of the bride in the welfare of cream table, also assisted by a large com- 
th, narish of St Dnnstan’s. After the mittee of willing hands; Miss E. R. 
ceremony the bridal party drove to the Pitcher and Miss Murid Fairwratrer 
hnmp of the bride’s parents where a flower committee; Mrs. Darnel Muffin 
wedding breakfast was served. The and Mrs. John Sayre, candy table; Mrs.

um4„ ,h, .,«= In .a* aja»
arThee bride and groom left on a honey- KD. Person, book and magatine eom- 
moon trip to upper Canada and on their nuttee; M.ss Nellie andMumie Ttom- 
return will reside in Moncton where son, cheek room committee ; L M. Rob- 
he groom is a popular member of the inson, J B. Purdy and Dr O. B Pet- 

“Safety First” d£^mentoiUKeGG.£

wedding^were Miss Mdly Mtftede, Mrs. «7. wheel of fortune, J. B Cudlip, H. F. 
K O’Malley, Miss Kathleen O’Neill and Fixàdington and Horace A Porter, ad- 
RobertB McDade of St. John, and Mr. vertising eomuuttee, with Thomas Bell
and Mrs Harry Grey of Franklin, Maine, £«ng general supervisor of the entire
uncle and aunt of the bride. The grounds have been elaborately de

corated for the scene presented is an 
artistic and inviting one. Music is be
ing furnished by the Temple Band. The 
affair was in full swing soon after noon 
and with the increase in the crowds 
throughout the remaining hours a good 
sum should be added to the treasury o< 
the liothesay Red Cross organization.

LUMBER MILLS III panorama 
armies in Galicia.

Retiring columns stretching to the hor
izon can be plainly observed from various 
vantage points. The retreat occasionally 
degenerates into a full rout, particularly 
under the influence of the Austro-Ger- 
man field guns, which are abreast the 
infantry vanguards and dash foryard to 
a hill top from which they pour a de
moralizing fire into the masses crowded 
in the roads. Additional quantities of 
munitions, provisions and six heavy guns 

tured.

with

OREGON SHUT DOWNMORE TROIjlLE IN CHINA I
Strikes Called by Industrial Work

ers o{ World Given as Cause MORE SUCCESSFUL RAIDS
BY BRITISH IN BELGIUMlavy Refuses to Recognize New

Government; Warship, Assembl- ^ July 2^0ne.half the
j*a at Canton lumber mills in Oregon and Washington

have been forced to close, due to strikes 
. — « called by the Industrial Workers of the

Shanghai, July 24.—Chen Plh-Kuan, iU,cording to a statement today
vho was appointed minister of the navy, A A Baxter, manager of the Douglas 
n the cabinet of President Li Yuan Fjr and Exploitatlon Export Company, 
lung and whose portfolio has not been --phe mRis are closing down rapidly," 
cancelled, has issued a manifesto de- sajd Mr Baxtcr “]t will not be long 
nanding the maintainance of the pro
visional constitution, the reassembling 
,f parliament and the punishment of 
he rebellious Tuchuns in accordance 
vith law.

The manifesto also declares illegal 
he present Peking government and all 
he mandates it has issued since the dis- 
oltittron of parliament. ___

Chen Pih-Kuan and Former Premier 
ITang Shao Yi on board the cruiser 
Hai-Chi are proceeding to Canton. It 
3 expected that the entire cruiser squad
ron will take sides in the controversy 
vith Chen Pih-Kuan.

London, July 26—A despatch to the 
Vloming Post from Shanghai says the 
Chinese navy has refused to recognize 
he government of Tuan Chi-Jui. The 
iespatch adds that fourteen cruisers 

left Woosung for Canton to sup
port the southern provinces.

were cap
Another report says that airplanes 

heavily bombarded the station at Mon- 
asterzyska and the new road for the 
Russian troops south of the point from 
which regular communication has been 
severed.

Berlin, via I>ondon, July 25—-The war 
office says: The advance of the Austro- 
German forces in eastern Galicia con
tinues uninterruptedly. The Germans are 
nearing Buczacz. The statement also 
reports the capture of Stanislan and 
Nadvorna. Heavy artillery fighting is 
in progress in Roumanla on the front of 
Field Marshall Von MacKenzen. Era- 

Wiffiam watehèd the Germans re-

London, July 26—British troops yes
terday made successful raids east and 
northeast of Ypres on the Belgium bor
der, capturing 116 prisoners, including 
two officers.

The enemy’s artillery showed consid
erable activity last night east of 
Montchy-I-C-Preux and in the neighbor
hood of Lombaertzyde.

before all of them are closed, if the I. W. 
W. agitation lasts. Lumber for air- 
plaincs construction will be cut off en
tirely unless some definite action is taken 
by the government.”

6REAT EE IN DETROIT TODAYDeath of Miss Ella May Bums.
Fredericton, N. B., July 26 Ella May 

Burns, daughter of Mrs.
Burns, of Fredericton, died yesterday 
ternoon at the residence of her aunt, 
Mrs. Alfred Brewer, Nashwaaksis, aged 

She had been ill for

Detroit, Mich., July 26—One of the 
largest and one of the most evenly bal
anced fields in years will take the word 
today in the $10,000 M. & M. stake for 
2.08 trotters. The eleven starters are: 
M. L. J., Straight Sail, Busy Lassie, Chil- 
coat, A1 Mack, Lucille Spier, Miss Per
fection, Ridgemark, Royal Knight, Sprig- 

nd Wilkes Brewer. Colorado Range 
may also start.

There are three other races on today’s 
programme, the 2.08 pace and the 2.17 

each for a purse of $1,200, and the

Elizabethperor
pulse a Russian attack from the plain of 
the Sereth between Tarnopol and Trem- 
ibowla.

af-FRANCE 10 BE IHE 
GUARDIAN Of 1H0SE 

ORPHANED BY WAR
sevènteen years, 
some months. She is survived by her 
mother, three sisters—Agnes, Queeme 
and Annie—and one brother, Arthur. 
She resided in Halifax until some months 

when the family removed to Fred- 
The funeral will take place at

WAR'S EFFECT ON 
THE VALUE OF M0NEŸ

gan a
ago, 
ericton.
2.30 on Thursday afternoon. Rev. A. L). 
Mclrfcod will conduct the service.Paris, July 26—The Chamber of 

Deputies, by an unanimous vote yester
day, adopted a bill which had already 
passed the senate, known as the “Wards 
of the Nation.” The bill, which is 
drawn upon bro-ad-minded lines, pro
vides that the state shall assume the 
position of legal guardian of all French 
vzar orphans.

The bill, when under the discussion ot 
parliament, gave rise to much debate 
along clerical and anti-clerical lines, but 
the evident effort to solve the difficult 
question on broad lines won an unani- 

vote for the measure.
What this act will cost the state has 

not yet been definitely determined, but 
it is" estimated the amount will reach 
$1,000,000,900 francs a year.

pace,
Hotel Wayne stake for three-year-old 
trotters, purse $1,000.

Geneva, July 24.—The Lusannc Ga
zette in a financial article published to
day says: .

“Not since the w*ir of secession 'has 
the American dollar fallen' so low. it 

quoted here today at four franee 
forty-six centimes, while before the war 

One hundred rubles, 
which were worth 266 francs before the 
war, are now quoted at ninety-nine 
francs. One hundred marks are worth 
less than half their value, while 100 
Austrian crowns were quoted at 39.80 
francs. For the first time in history 
the Italian lire is worth more than the 
mark. The steady decline in the value 
of money began a month ago 
continuing.

1
TONIGHTS RING BATTLEPhelix and

Phcr dinar d
FUNERALS. Philadelphia, July 25.—Johnny Kil- 

bane, featherweight champion, and Ben
ny Leonard, the lightweight title how.”’ 
will meet in a six round bout at Shine 
Park tonight for a purse of $20,000, each 
man to receive one-half. While a knock
out, according to fight experts, worn 1 
give Kilbane the lightweight title,
Leonard could not win the featherweight 
championship because he cannot make
126 pounds ringside. The many friends of "Lieut. Gram

The men have agreed to weigh 133 Smith, of this city, a member of tin- 
pounds at 8 o’clock tonight. They will Army Service Corps, will be pleased to 
enter the ring one honr and a half | learn that he has been appointed quar 
later. Frank (Pop) O’Brien of this city i termaster of No. 2 Forestry Company at 
will referee the bout. Reports from the 1 Sussex.
training camps early today said that1 Lieut. Smith lias been attached to the 
both men were in excellent condition. Army Service Corps since last March,

—---------------- | and since that tune has proven himself
uv excellent officer. His new appoint- 

Dr G. G. Melvin, chief medical inspe,-- ] ment speaks for his ability. The quar
ter vaccinated forty-five children at the j term aster's post in tins unit means a lot 
local Board of Health this week. The i of work and the kind of work that can 
free vaccination campaign is carried on | be accomplished only by an efficient of- 

Monday and Tuesday morning from j fleer. Lieut. Smith will leave this even- 
nine-thirty until twelve o’clock. Dr. Mel- | ing 

Chicago, July 25.—Optimistic esti- vjn sajd today that he was at the local j duties, 
mates of the spring crop yield in the offices each morning at 9.30 o'clock, and 
Dakotas and Minnesota tended to send; if there was any one wishing vaccination, 
wheat prices downward today. After | he would be only too willing, to comply.

New England—Generally fair tonight opening 1% lower at 2.23% September,, He said, however that he remained 
and Thursday- gentle winds, mostly I the mark* underwent a material addi-j throughout the whole morning only on

tional sag.’ ..the days specified^

The funeral of James Wilson took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Metcalf street extension. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Lowth. In
terment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Captain George E. 
Gale took place this morning from Ills 
late residence, 194 Metcalf street. Serv
ices were conducted at the home lust 
evening by Rev. Neil J. Mcl-aughlin. 
The body was taken this morning to 
Cumberland Bay for interment in J;he 
family lot.

The funeral of Harvey L. Coates took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 50 City road. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Gideon Swim. Inter
ment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Alfred Isaacs took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 32 Sydney street. Interment was 
made in Fernhille.

NEW COMMANDER
OF BALTIC FLEET

\ HQ96 IT RAWS X 
SO'S l CAN GtT / 
| WET AN MA
/WONT KNOW IVE \ 
BRN WSWIMMIN'

it stood at 5.12.

APPOINTED QUARTERMASTERtermer Chief Arreited on Charge of 
Letting Out Government Secret Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

. meterological service

Synopsis—Except for a few light 
showers in Manitoba and the eastern 
portion of the maritime provinces, the 
weather has been fair throughout the do
minion, with temperatures in Ontario 
and the western provinces of 80 to 90 de-

Petrogrnd, July 26.—Rear Admiral 
ftazvosoff has been appointed command
er-in-chief of all the Russian naval 
forces in the Baltic.

and is

AMERICAN HOSPITAL
UNIT SAFELY ACROSSIt was announced on Monday that 

Rear Admiral Verdervski, commander 
of the Baltic fleet, had been arrested for 
eommunieatlng a secret government 
telegram to soldiers’ committees.

AT THE HOSPITAL.

London, July 25.—Another American 
hospital unit arrived ,in England today. 
The arrival of the Americans did not 
attract much attention as the public 

excluded from the locality where

Late word from the General Public 
Hospital this afternoon was that young 
Edith Clark was in a conscious but still 

There are

VACCINATION

in serious condition, 
hopes for her recovery.

The condition of William Innis, who 
crushed between two ears in the

some

NEW FIRST LORD GOES TO
THE COMMONS UNOPPOSED

was
they disembarked.

grees.
Ottawa Valley—Light to moderate 

wil ds, fair arid decidedly warm today 
and on Thursday.

WHEAT TAKES DROP eaeliwas
yard of the Atlantic Sugary Refinery is 
reported to -be unchanged this afternoon.

Robert Duffley, whose wrist was 
broken and who received a general slink
ing up when g government truck left the 
road and went over a bridge on the 
Golden Grove road on Monday after- 

is also saM to be showing signs of
east.

for Sussex to take over his newSUBURBAN CHANGE 
At the request of several suburban- 

—------------- a ites, the C. G. R. suburban train which

S s asn-KirusMS
Fine and Warmer.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 
fine and warmer today and on Thurs
day.

Luther Burbank Ill
Luther Burbank, noted horiculturist, 

is seriously ill at his home in Santa Rosa, 
Cal., from overwork and a cold. He is 
sixty-eight years old.noon,

imorovemeo*-
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FOUND NO. 2 FORESTRY 
COMPANY GOOD ONE

LOCAL NEWS
Band at Seaside Park tonight

Enjoy a sail on the beautiful Kenne- 
becasis river tomorrow, Steamer Hamp
ton, to Hampton and return, 9 a, m.

Buy your footwear at Bas sen’s, 14-19- 
Charlotte street. No branches.

Inspection of Major Hanington s 
Unit it Sussex Yesterday \

18Major-General Benson, G.O.C.. Mill- 
No. 6, accompanied by 

N -Tones, G.S.O., Ueut.-Col.
tary District 
Major A.
Powell, A.A.G, New Brunswick corn- 

and Lieut.-Col. Bell, A.D.MS- 
Halifax, inspected No. 2 Forestry com
pany at Sussex, which is under the com
mand of Major Lionel Hanington, yes- 

! terday afternoon.
i Colonel Powell said this, morning that 
the unit was a fine one and that 
member had the appearance of a soldier. 
The total strength of the unit is now

Major

We handle all kinds of men’s overalls 
75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50, also Bob Long 
union made, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

A RECITAL FOR THE BLIND
A recital will be given at St. Philip’s 

church Thursday evening. Mr. McCul- 
lum (who is blind) will himself lead 
the recital, assisted by local talent 
Apron sale will also be held. Admission 
15c. Refreshments.

You get a full measure of satisfaction 
for every dollar you invest in shoes at 
this store. WieacPs Cash Stores, 248-347 
Union street

A meeting of representatives of all 
labor organizations In the city will be 
held Friday evening Trades Council 
rooms. 7-28.

i ■ - -

Ladies I We have all kinds of wash 
skirts, extra special white at $1 with 
middies to match. At Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street No branches.

Rothesay Red Cross Fete, Wednesday 
afternoon and evening.

Tea and sale will be held at Ketepec, 
Saturday afternoon, 28th, by the Comfort 
Knitting Circle, Ketepec <tod Martinon.

7—80

!

Something New at a Special Price For 
Each and Every Day of This, The 
Greatest—and Judging by Yester
day’s Frowd—the Most Successful 
July Clearance Sale in Our History.

Today We Speak of

mand,

“LAIE Of TWO HUES" AT
OEM THEATRE TONIGHT

thirteen officers and 460 men. 
Hanington started in recruiting for his 
unit only on May 2, and since that time 
has secured his full complement. When 
the unit was first authorized, the total 
strength was to be 250 men, but as Major 
Hanington soon secured that number, 
the militia department deemed it ad
visable to increase the strength, and did 
so. This number has now been secured, 
so Major Hanington will make no efforts 
to secure men. Those who would care 
to sign on with the unit, however, will 
be accepted.

GOOD VAUDEVILLE
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Last chance tonight to see this week’s 
chapter of Gloria’s Romance 
Billie Burke, at the Opera House, in 
conjunction with the five splendid 
deville acts. This week’s programme 
is rich in good dancing, singing and 
laughable comedy stunts, a real pleas
ing entertainment for these hot nights 
and afternoons. The theatre is always 
cool and refreshing at all times. One 
show in the afternoon, at 2.80—every 
evening at 7.30 and 9. Very little 
prices.

Tomorrow and Friday, the eighth 
episode of the gripping dramatic serial, 
The Voice on the Wire, with the same 
good vaudeville programme.

AT THE GAIETY
Jack Mulhall and Edna Drew are pre

sented in the fourth Butterfly picture 
“The Flaipe of Youth” in five acts at the 
"Gaiety" In Fairville tonight and Thurs
day, together with a Joker comedy. First 
show at 7.30, second at 8.45.

.with
A Whirl-wind Sale of the Choicest Chiffon Taffeta Suits, in navy

blue, black, Havana brown, green, Copen., and grey. We piention 
these : Navy and black, excellent quality, large collar, belted coat, 
shirred sides with pockets, plain skirt. Regular price, $26.00,

July Clearance Price, $19.9( 
Oyster Grey, excellent quality, plain skirt. Coat has large blacl 

collar, silk trimmed and buttons of black silk. Regular price, $23.75
For $18.2

An Excellent Taffeta in black, plain belted coat, large collar witl 
self-trimmed buttons. Regular jyice, $21.00.. Clearance Price, $15.91 

(Many Others Equally as Good Value)
A Gigantic Clearing of Middy Blouses—Regular $1.00 and $1.10 

Some with flannel collars, others bluette and navy striped and plain 
collars

Rivalling The Deemster in story and 
art, “The Tale of Two Cities” is to be 
shown at the Gem tonight, Thursday 
and Friday. It is a Fox picturization of 
Dickens’ great story of the French Revo
lution, with no less a personage than 
Wm. Famum playing the double role of 
Sidney Carton and Charles Damay. 
Come to the breezy, newly-ventilated 
Gem and enjoy this artistic treat Prices 
same as usual.

van-

in'J
LYRE ANNOUNCES CHANCE 

IN PRESENT PROGRAMME P01ICÏ
6—9»

THE PRELIMINARY 
HEARING IN MURDER 

CASE IS BEGUN
Vaudeville Will Give Way te Special 

Paramount Feature* oa Certain Days 
of Week

In order to feel the pulse of the pub
lic and endeavor to ascertain the wishes 
of Lyric patrons the management an
nounces a slight change in the present 
programme policy. An opportunity 
presented itself some days ago to book 
several of the better subjects in the 
Paramount or Famous Players Service. 
These features have been acknowledged 
by critics to be representative of the 
highest ideals and accomplishments in 
the art of photo play and stage produc
tion and the cost of presenting them 
is much greater than the ordinary five 
act feature. During the showing of 
these plays the usual vaudeville act will 
of a necessity at the present time be 
dispensed with, and if patrons are in
clined to favor the policy it is more 
than likely that it will be established as 
a permanent one.

As a beginning, however, the pro
gramme embracing superior Paramount 
or Masterplay productions will be the 
last three days of this week, while on 
the following Thursdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays the serial with other subjects 
and vaudeville will be the rule.

Tomorrow’s outstanding featu* there
fore will be the Morosco Paramount 
picture, “Out of the Wreck,” a virile 
drama of a woman’s past and her fight 
to retain honor and love after having 
fought the battles of life under adverse 
circumstances. The star of the produc
tion is beautiful Kathlyn Williams. The 
sixth chapter of “The Mystery of the 
Double Cross” will also be shown. Next 
Monday and Tuesday, Marguerite Clark 
will be presented In her latest success, 
“The Valentine Girl” and other superior 
plays to follow Include Mary Miles 
Minter in "Periwinkle,” House Peters 
and Louise Huff In “The Lonesome 
Chap,” Fannie Ward in “The School 
for Husbands,” and others.

For 89c.
CARPENTERS’ MÊBTING 

Regular meeting Carpenters’ Union 
Wednesday evening. Full attendance re
quested. 1—w.

NEW SHIRTS AND TIES 
Arrow shirts and - collars, all 

styles, MulheHand’s. Nobby patterns In 
ties just arrived. Mulholland’s, No. 7 
Waterloo street.

"LOYAL ORDER MOOSE”
The regular meeting of the St. John 

Lodge, Loyal Order- of Moose, will be 
held this (Wednesdàÿ) evening at 8.80 
p. vx. A. W. Covey, secretary.

Shoe bargains.—Waterbury & Rising, 
page 5.

Sport Dresses—The season’s newest shades and styles. Some of 
the smartest Russian coat effects. Regular price, $15.00 and $12.50,

Clearance Price, $9.70 
One-half Dozen only, House Dresses in light and dark Muslins.

j.. Clearance Price, $1.00 each

■*

1.!.

Regular price up to $3.50The preliminary hearing in the case 
of John O’Brien and Everett Garland, 
striking plumbers, charged with the 
murder of Robert Harris, Jr., was com
menced . in the police court this after-

new Mrslin and Gingham Dresses—Smart and stylish ; mostly smalfl
sizes. Regular price, $3.00................................Clearance Price, $2.15

Combination of Silk and Marquisette Dresses of a more fussy
Clearance Price, $4.95 

We have added to our Great Sale of Blouses about four dozen 
Pique and Linen High Heck Shirtwaists at 49c. Values running as 
high as $2.00.

An Odd Assortment of High and Low Net and Pique Neckwear
Regular price up to 50c

Forty-six inch Hamburg Flouncing—Handsomely embroidered. 
An exceptional offer. Values worth more than 50c. and 75c. per yard 
today .

MARITIME DENTISTS 
OPEN SERIES OF 
MEETINGS IN HALIFAX

7-8L
order. Some as high as $12.500noon.

Daniel Mullin, K.C., and B. J. Hen- 
neberry represented 
O’Brien. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, city 
solicitor, appeared in the interests of 
the prosecution, while J. King Kelley, 
K.CX, represented the county. The court 
room was packed to capacity. ■ Chief 
Simpson was present during the hear
ing.

Garland and T

Sale Prices, 10c. and 18c.Halifax, N. S, July 26—The Maritime 
Dental Convention was opened auspic
iously this morning in the old Dalhousie 
art building, with a large attendance of 
members. Fine papers were read by Dr. 
Sangster of Sack ville. Dr. A. M. Bell of 
Crapaud, P.EI, and Dr. C. Murray of 
Moncton. Dr. W. H. Beckwith, president 
of the Nova Scotia Dental Association, 
was in the chair. The old arts building 
has been turned over to the dentists, and 
the provision for public clinics is most 
complet--

This evening there will be held a pub
lic meeting, at which Lieuti-Govemor 
Grant, Mayor Martin and President 
MacKenzie of Dalhousie will deliver ad
dresses, and F. E. Burden, president of 
the New Brunswick Society, will re
spond.

A feature of the convention, which is 
proving of special public interest, is an 
address in the Orpheus Theatre by Dr. 
W A. Price of Cleveland, Ohio, which 
is to be illustrated by moving pictures, 
and an address by Captain C. E. Mc
Laughlin, C.A.D.C, illustrated by speci
mens and skiagraphs of ' operations per
formed by the captain in France.

The following St John dentists are 
in attendance:—F. G. Sancton, J. H. 
Barton, F. S. Sawaya, J. D. Meagher, J. 
T Leonard, F. C. Thomas, G. V. B. 
Sewel, J. Leeday and W. P. BonnelL

7—29.

TAKE ADVICE
When wanting a new hat, try Mulhol

land’s, 7 Waterloo street, up-to-the- 
minute hatters and men’s furnishers. 
Look for electric sign “Mulholland’s.” 

7-31.

.. Clearing Price, 38c. per yardRobert Harris, father of the young 
man, was the first witness. He said he 
was a city marshall and resided in Pine 
street. He said that his other son, 
Alphonsus, called him when Robert was 
hurt. He first saw Robert sitting on 
a chair. His face was bleeding freely 
and he showed signs of being cut. This 
was about 12.50 o’clock.

The witness was about to tell of his 
son’s first words when Mr. Mullin ob
jected. He said that it would not be 
evidence as there was then no appre
hension of death on the boy’s part. The 
case was proceeding at time of going 
to press.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.BATHING SHOES
For the latest novelties in bathing 

shoes try Waterbury & Rising, King 
street store. 89c per pair. Clean up 

7—26 59 CHARLOTTE STREETprice.

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
„ GLOVES

H. S. Peters brotherhood overalls, 
auto» suits, boiler' suits, service' coats, 
headlight overalls and pants, Peabody’s 
overalls, pants and gloves j Bob Long 
overalls, pants and gloves ; Carhartt’s 
overalls and gloves. : All sizes at Mul- 
hoUand’s, No. 7 Waterloo street,5" near 
Union street. Look for electric sign, 
Mulholland’s. Store open evenings.

7-31.
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HAVE A

Marcus’Happy Home
FATHER GALLAGHER IS

■.•N''
TRANSFERRED TO REGINA

Rev. J. Gallagher, C. SB. R-, who was 
stationed at St Peter’s church for the 
last eight months, has been transferred 
to the Redemptorist Church, The Lady 
of the Rosary, in Regina, Sask. He left 
last evening for his new field of labor. 
While stationed at St. Peter’s Church, 
Father Gallagher won the respect and 
admiration of the entire congregation. He 
was a pious young priest and an ener
getic workpr and many will regret to 
near of his departure.

Rev. P. McPhail, C. SS. R., who was 
absent from St. Peter’s Church for the 
last three months, giving missions in 
Newfoundland, has returned home.

Rev. F. J. Coghlan, C. SS. It, Is In 
Toronto visiting relatives. He Is ex
pected back In the near future.

Brother Norbert, C. SS. R- of St. 
Patrick’s Church, Toronto, has been 
transferred to St. Peter’s Church. He 
arrived here Monday and has taken over 
his new duties.

TO REPAIR PAVEMENT 
The Warren Bitulithic. Company will 

undertake the work of repairing the 
pavement in Union street, between Char
lotte and Sydney, before long. Under 
the terms of their contract they are re
quired to keep the street in repair for 
a stipulated period, arid the time has not 
yet elapsed, while the repairs are need
ed. While they are doing this work, 
they will also repair damage caused by 
opening made for the Opera House and 
the gas company, the latter concerns to 
pay the bills for such work. In a let
ter to Commissioner Fisher, the Warren 
Company says that the work will be 
commenced soon.

Month after month scores of newly-weds come to us for the fur
nishings for their new home . They know they can choose just what 
they want from our large and beautiful assortment of fine furniture, 
and they can depend on MARCUS’ merchandise to give perfect satis
faction. They have absolute confidence in us, and in return we give 
them the Best Values—Prompt Service—Real Economy !

We are now constantly receiving our new line of Fine Furni
ture in the very latest designs and finishes from the best Canadian 
and American furniture manufacturers.

It is a pleasure to show you our goods whether you purchase ox;

t irPERSONALS V
Miss Akthia McLaughlin and Miss 

Margaret Finlay are spending their vaca
tion in Calais.

Miss Burke and Mrs. Robert Evans 
left on Tuesday for Ste. Anne de Beau-

Would Not Sell To Egypt
London, July 25—Another interesting 

Incident respecting Standard Oil opera
tions came to light at a meeting of the 
Anglo-Egyptian Oil fields Company, 
when Sir Marcus Samuel, chairman of 
the Shell Company and also of the 
Anglo-Egyptian Company, said: lhe
Vacuum Oil Company, owned by the 
Standard Oil group, simply mutinied and 
refused to sell more oil in Egypt unless 
the Egyptian government acceded to 
their terms, allowing them to charge 
what appeared to the government as very 
inflated prices. In these circumstances 
the Egyptian government came and ask- 
ed us to relieve them from a position 
which was bad for the country and 
humiliating to the government We did 
it, and the Anglo-Saxon company took 
upon themselves the burden of supplying 
the Egyptian consumers with kerosene 
at prices approved by the government 
Up to the present time the whole onus 
of supplying the country lies with us. 
The Standard Oil groups have refused 
to ship any oil to Egypt”

pre.
Miss Nan Terry, Miss “Ted” Graham 

and Miss Marguerite McDade left yes
terday for Quebec to attend the pilgrim
age to St Annes.

Herbert S. Smith, secretary of the 
Lynn, Maas., Y.M.C.A., accompanied by 
his wife and two sons, was in the city 
yesterday visiting hie brother, F. L. 
Smith, secretary of the local Y.M.C.A. 
They are making an auto trip from 
Lynn to Anagance to spend August 
with Mr. Smith’s mother.

Mrs. A. R. Nelson and son Leonard 
of Staten Island, N.Y., are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F, Tufts, Wall 
street

Miss Florence May Isaacs and Master 
Richard Harold Isaacs have left for a 
two weeks’ vacation in Fredericton, 
Marysville and Woodstock.

Moncton Transcript—Vincent. White 
of the Sumner Co. staff is spending two 
weeks’ holidays at his home In St John. 
Miss Treva McCoy returned this morn
ing from Fredericton. In company 
with Miss Willa Stamers of St John, 
she will spend the remainder of the 
week on P. E. Island.

J. MARCUS1 <ro\
EXPECT AGREEMENT SOON ON 

REDUCING OF OCEAN RATES

Washington, July 25.—The, state de
partment and the British foreign office 
are expected to reach an agreement 
soon on the programme of the special 
shipping commissioners of both na
tions, providing for sharp reductions in 
ocean freight rates and Anglo-Ameri
can control of all allied merchantmen 
in the Atlantip. The allies, with the 
possible exception of Japan, already 
have assented to the agreement.

46 DOCK STREET
1STABUSHBD 1884

Temporary Quarters
JYour ChUd

If he is backward in 
school, inattentive, or has 
frequent headaches, may 
be a victim of eye-strain.

We can often correct 
slight defects in the eyes 
of children, which, if ne
glected, would result seri
ously in later years.
You can safely trust your 
child’s eyes to us.

to caring for their grain and potato 
crop. Never have the potatoes looked 
better than at the present time. The 
weather has been hot with daily show
ers and many of the large fields are 
now in bloom. With good atmospheric 
conditions the crop this fall should be 
a large one.

Woman’s Exchange LibraryVESSELS TO BE BUILT 
AT CALAIS SHIPYARD

GARMENT WORKERS DEMAND 
INCREASE OF 20 PER CENT.

All the latest and best books of fiction. 
Rent them. Special rates for vacations.Engagement Announced

Halifax Recorder—His Grace Arch
bishop Worrell, Halifax, N.S., announces 
the engagement of his youngest daugh
ter, Miss Charlotte Worrell, to N. R. 
DesBrisay, district passenger agent of 
the C. P. R., St. John, N.B., the mar
riage to take place in September. Miss 
Worrell has Just returned from a visit 
to Montreal.

TO LET—A warm
New Yor}c, July 25,—Refusal of the 

cloak, suit and skirt manufacturers’ 
protective association to grant the de
mand of 6,000 employes for a 20 per 
cent, increase in wages has brought re
newed threats of a strike on the part of 
the officials of the international ladies’ 
garment workers’ union.

The employers’ association, in reply to 
the demands of the union, offered to 
increase wages four per cent, declar
ing that a 20 per cent, raise would 
force the cost of garments to such a 
prohibitive price as to paralyze the 
market. The executive committee of 
the employes’ association will meet lat
er in the week In an effort to reach a 
compromise with the union’s officials.

upper mot 'em 
flat, 118 Pitt St. j also room heatea ’/ar 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.

I
Rideout & Lord Yard Acquired 

by Capt. D. N. Murphy aad E 
B. Greenlaw for Conitruction of 
Two Ships

French Tank Swifter 
Than British Device

“tank” than ours, for it Is of huge 
square construction which at a distance 
you would probably think was some 
new-fangled kind of tank if the guns 
peeping wickedly from its sides did not 
undeceive you.B. BOYANERItaly to Enlist Bantams

Rome, Jply 25.—Short men will have 
a chance to fight after August under a 
new decree which reduces the minimum 
height by four inches. It affects 100,- 
000 men.

Captain D. N. Murphy and E. B. 
Greenlaw of Calais have purchased the 
Rideout & Lord shipyard at Calais and 
plans have already been made for 
mill and up-to-date machinery for the 
turning out of material for two large 
wooden vessels. A shipbuilding boom is 
in the making for Calais. It has been 
sixteen years since a vessel has been 
built in that city. A revival of this im
portant industry is very pleasing news to 
all residents.

»J CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Stofé Only le St. John

London, July 25—(via Reuter’s Ot
tawa agency)—Describing the part play
ed by the French tanks in the Aisne- 
Champagne offensive, Reuter’s corre
spondent at French headquarters says 
they received their baptism of Are on 
the plain below Craonne, in front of 
Javincourt They shared In the success
ful attack on Laffaux and won the en
thusiastic praise of the assaulting infant
ry for the way they broke up the Ger
man machine gun shelters and shot the 
Germans out of their trenches.

The French tank is lighter than the 
British and somewhat swifter. From its 
shape it has a better claim to the name

Goes to Sackvtile
Rev. A. J. Vincent, pastor of Im

manuel church, Truro, has tendered his 
resignation. His farewell sermon will 
be preached the last Sunday in Septem
ber. He has accepted the position of 
pastor of the Baptist church at Sack- 
ville, N.B.

a new

HU Mistake.
“How’s your garden getting along?” 
“Not at all, I made a mistake.”
“In what way?”
“I planted potatoes and corn in it. 

Judging from the rain we have been hav
ing, I should have tried watermelons.”

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

WATCH 
THIS 

x SPACE

DEATH OF MRS. JOHN EDGE
COMBE A Woman’s Beauty 

Depends on Her Eyes
Good looks cannot be retained 
unies* health is. Eye-strain is a 
severe drain on health. It does 
more to mar beauty than sim
ply causing wrinkles. It causes 
headaches, nervousness, “blues,” 
irritability—all of which are 
foes of beauty.

s I
Glasses prevent eye-strain, pre
serve good sight and good looks. 
We are well equipped to test 
eyes carefully and provide ac
curate gUsses. Consult our op
tometrist about your eyes.

Many will learn witli regret of the 
death of Mrs. Edgecombe, wife of John 
Edgecombe, of the firm of Edgecombe 
& vhaisson, which occurred suddenly at 
11 o’clock this morning, at lier residence, 
10 Sydney street. Mrs. Edgecombe was 
highly thought of, her disposition was 
naturally cheerful and she won many 
friends. She was always ready to help 
the needy, and her helping hand had 
many times brought comfort in cases of 
poverty. She was a member of the 
Queen square Methodist church, and un
til a few years ago took active part In 
the affairs of the church. Mrs. Edge
combe was seventy-one years old. Be
sides her husband, she is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. W. D. Simmons, of this 
city, and Mrs. Harry Starkey, of Wor
cester, Mass.

CAPT. WM. H WEST
HAY CIP RENTS PROBLEM 

10 HERS OF HILTON
Capt William H. West, one of the 

best known of the master mariner* of 
Scareport, Me., died on last Saturday 
afternoon, i^ged seventy-three.

Not Lost But Gone Before.
“Dor’t cry, Marjorie,’ a little tot was 

heard consoling another, “your balloon 
will go straight up to Dod and when 
you dies you can doe up and det it” Houlton, July 25.—Whether Houlton 

farmers are to harvest all of their hay 
this season is a question. Many farm- 

still have their barns well filled with 
j last year’s cut which they have been 
j unable to dispose of and, considering 
the scarcity of help, 
plan to plough under much of their hay 

rather than waste their time in

ers

many farmers

fzPOSTUMzt
Ak instead of tea
BMBn —r ÆêBÊi
Vl A Health Tip |/

crop
cutting. The crop is an extra heavy 

and if the outlook was good no 
doubt farmers would plan in some way 
to harvest their crop, but with their 
barns already nearly filled and having 
many more acres of food stuff to care 
for, the question is an important one 
regarding help.

The weather of the last month has 
not been ideal hay weather and potato 

wish to devote all their time

one

It Has a Past, also
Coperihagen, July 25.—Replying to

greetings from a Pan-German meeting, 
Adpilral Scheer, commander of the 
fleet, said he hoped the German people 

the threshold of victory, would not 
disgracefully renounce Its future.

L L Sharpe 4 SenI
Jewelers sod Opticians,

21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. B.THE WANT ! 

AD. WAYUSE growerson

AFTER TINKERING
with the Automobile your hands need

SNAP \

SNAP cleans your hands 
quickly and thoroughly— 
removes grease, grime and 
stains of all kinds and keeps 
the skin smooth and soft.

68
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Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John
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SIGN O’THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime ProylnoM
it .© OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET itit

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS:—50 cent Luncheon, 36 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
Afternoon Tea SupperLuncheonBreakfast

TO ORDER—-Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

F*1

July Brings
Great Savings

.*
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BETTER PICTURES
♦

Preserving WHEN FINISHED AT

WASSONSLabels
FREE!

;

V1

Main Street?
Pure Cane

« Ash About Our Free Developing OfferA k

x; V,
So much preserving is being done 

this year that time-and-labor-saving 
devices are particularly welcome to the 
housewife. We will send without 
charge to users of Lantic Pure -Cane 
Sugar a convenient book of gummed 
and printed preserving labels for all of 
the moét popular fruits iri exchange ^for 
a red ball trademark cut from a Lantic 
bag or the top panel of a Lantic carton. 
Write for these neat and handy 
labels today.

fcctnQukÿ
'Ctuiktl BedNew Parlor and 

room Suites
—Just Arrived l

;!\?

«
w

X w I

We here * beautiful selection of new parler and Î, 
bedroom furniture in the latest désigna.

We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.%
F*'\\ in NEWS■*£

Furniture, Carpet», Square», Oil
cloths, etc., at all Prices.Rothesay Red Cross Fete, Wednesday, 

July 25. 6—26
\

Use Lantic Sugar For 
All Preserving

Wonted at Royal Hotel—Kitchen 
girl, pastry pantry girl and silver AMLAND BROS•f LIMITEDT.F.

Waldorf Cafe, No. 52 Germain street, 
“The home-cooldng place." —ti.

Footwear snaps—Waterbary tc Ris
ing! Page 5.

19 Waterloo Street
Do this for the sake of its purity, its high 

food value and for its “FINE Granulation 
which dissolves initantly and gives you full 
sweetening power. Don *t take chances on a 
preserving sugar. You need pure cane sugar 
that you can depend upon. Ask 
for Lantic in the original packages.

10, 20,100 lb.
sacks.

7—39.

">j

MORNING WIR NOTES NOTE OUR

NEW PHONE 
NUMBER !

■ 'I

I Last night’s official statements say 
that the Russians have yielded Stanis- 
lau and are still retiring eastward from 
the Dniester. The Germans have cross
ed the Sereth river in the region of 
Mikulice.

Premier Kerensky has completed the 
constitution of the new provisional gov
ernment at Petrograd. He has formed 

cabinet which is a coalition, 11m-

your gro^-T

2 and 5 lb.
cartons.

ited to ten members. The other offices 
of the state will be directed not by 
ministers but by unpolitical directors 
of departments who are not members 
of the cabinet.

Andrew Bonar Law, the British chan
cellor of the exchequer, announced in 
the house of commons yesterday that 
for 112 days the average British expen
diture was $35,000,000 daily. The total 
advance made by Britain to her Allies 
and the dominions in addition was $6,- 
000,000,000. -

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED, “Pure and Uncolored* * Changed from Main 2677 toPower Building, Montreal.

MAIN 3461151

You 11 always get quick connection in future on account 
of the change.NEW CIGAR STORE LOCALOur

Negligee
Shirts

ti E. R. <8b H. C. RobertsonRubber day .arranged by the Field 
Comforts Association of the West Side, 

great success yesterday. Hun
dreds of old rubbers poured into the 
curling rink in Rodney street, 
work will be continued today, so great 
was the rush yesterday. At the meet
ing of the association last night two 
little girls, Gertrude Ferguson and 
Dorothy Rupert, donated the sum of 
$11.29.

F. R. Taylor, K.C., vice-president for 
New Brunswick of the Canadian Bar 
Association, yesterday received a tele
gram from Sir J. A. M. Aikins, presi
dent and E. Fabre Surveyer, honorary 
secretary of the Canadian Association, 
stating that there would be no meeting 
of the bar this year as many members 
of the association are engaged in war 
work and owing to the imminence of a 
general election.

Frank A. Mclnnis of Boston, who is 
temporarily employed here in the water 
and sewerage department, has been re
instated to his post as divisional engi
neer of the Boston water and sewerage 
department. Mr. Mclnnis, with sixteen 
other officials of the department, were 
ousted about eighteen months ago by 
Mayor Curley. The fight has been go
ing on in the courts ever since. All 
have been reinstated except one and 
they will receive full eighteen months 
salary less what they have earned 
since.

ROY NORTON NOT KILLED

The report from Los Angeles that Roy 
Norton, author, had been killed In an 
automobile accident on July 15 is denied 
by the New York office of Curtis Brown, 
his literary representatives. A. W. 
Barm by, manager of the New York of
fice, said that he had received a cable
gram from Mr. Brown in London, saying 
that Mr. Norton was alive and well and 
engaged in literary work in 
Many inquiries had been received , he 
said, as to the truth of the report from 
Mr. Norton's friends and admiral's. 
Barmby thought that probably another 
Roy Norton had been mistaken for the 
author.

Mr. Norton was bom In Illinois, hut 
has lived at various times in Iowa, Utah, 
California Alaska, Cuba, Oregon, New 

New York, France, and Eng
land. He is a graduate lawyer and min
ing engineer and has practiced law, 
managed mines, and founded and edited 
several newspapers. Since 1907 he has 
been engaged in writing fiction.

COR. MAIN and DOUOLAB ATE.I ’Phone 3461./m was a

i TRIEE OF CIIÏ The

NUXATED IRONSHIPPINGI, Are shouting loud for your 
? attention. For boating, 
à motoring, tennis, golf, pic- 

pj nies, etc.
H Look to the weather 
K man for breezes, to us for 
H shirts.
U If you have a Negligee 
B Phirt want, we can satisfyG i>
h Prices 75c. to $1.75

-n

fflPIIwS
deForest & Co. Open One of Finest 

in the East—Has Many Fea
tures—Smoking Room in Rear— 
I’ll Meet You at deForest s’' a 
New Local Phrase

increases strength of 
delicate, nervous, run-

lyyyypH many instance i. $100

I Ilhja ilB per full explanation in 
IBBIIBIHHI large article soon to . 

appear in tills paper. Ask your doctor 
or druggist *out ». Wesson's Drug 
Store always cany tt in stock.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 25
P.M.

High Tide.... 8.82 Low Tide.... 10.08
Sun Rises.... 5.08 Sun Sets ......... 7.55

Time used is Atlantic standard.

London.
A.M.

m Mr.

/m* PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived.

Str Granville, 66, Collins, Annapolis 
Royal (NS).

9tr John L Cann, 77, McKinnon, 
Westport (NS).

Str Ruby L, 51, Baker, Margaret- 
vffle (NS).

Seh Addle, 18, Matthews, Digby (N

Sch Flora, 14, Cook, Black’s Harbor 
(N. B.)

Sch Alice A, 14, Lomeville, Bastport 
(Me). _

Sch D 8, Glaspy, Grand Manan ÇN

Cleared.

Str Ruby L, 51, Baker, Margaretville
(NS).)

Str Granville, 60, Collins, Annapolis 
Royal (NS).

Str John L Cann, 77, McKinnon, 
Westport (NÇ.

Sch Scotia Queen 
boro (NS)..

s
What is undoubtedly the finest cigar 

store in Eastern Canada, will open its 
doors to the tobacco smoking public to

ut 110 Prince William street,

Jersey,

Mecklenburg street. The drawing for 
the war certificate» will take place to
day. The full returns of the financial 
end of the fair will ndt be available un
til the material which was left over has 
been disposed of. An auction of some 
of this is being held tonight on the pic
nic grounds.

morrow
under the ownership and management of 
deForest & &Co.

For the last few weeks the store has
H. IN. DeMILLE

199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block s)-
been in the hands oi carpenters, painters 
and interior decorators and the result 
is highly creditable to the craft.

So far as scientific arrangement is con- jM Is-E?ley, Frederick Green, to be Alms House 
commissioners.

James Ityan, Sydney street, to be a 
commissioner of the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, in place of Thomas W. Kickham 
deceased.

John B. Jones, to be issuer of marriage 
licenses.

Peter J. Hughes to be a judge of pro
bate in place of Richard B. Hanson, re
moved for cause.

New Provincial 
Appointments

cerned the store is ideal. The stock is 
at the finger tips of the salesmen, the 
store rooms are large and sanitary and 
everything open for sale is well protect
ed from dust by an ample supply of 
show cases and humidors.

Tlie color scheme of the walls is 
bronze, a.id the panel arrangement of 
the wainseoating carries a touch of red 
on each alternate panel, which is decided
ly refreshing to the eye.

The furnishings throughout are of oak, 
silent salesmen, cases and the large 
humidor at the right of the room.

At the rear is, perhaps, the most novel 
feature ever introduced into a store of 
this kind, and that is a rest and reading 
room. Here in a large, airy and well 
lighted room the tired business man may 
sit in quiet in an easy chair and scan the 
papers or latest magazines.

Here also the business man may make 
or keep an appointment, thus creating u 
new local phrase, “I’ll meet you at de- 
Forests’."

Taken all through, the store is a wel- 
uddition. in appointment, features

B).

Tired, Aching
Feet and Limbs

promptly relieved by applying Ab
sorb! ne, Jr, the antiseptic liniment. It 
is soothing, healing, and invigorating— 
puts vim and energy into jaded musdfes. 
One of the many enthusiastic users 
writes t “I received the trial bottle of 
Absorblne, Jr, all right and at that 

unable to walk without a 
I used It

Hold on to your shoe money until 
you have been to our sale.—Wiezcl’s 
Cash Stores, 243-247 Union street.

are

W. R. Reek to be a member of the 
Farm Settlement Board.

Levite A. Gagnon, of Edmundston, to 
be judge of probate, in place of Max D. 
Cormier, resigned.

James F. Connors to be judge of the 
Juvenile court for the town aof Chatham.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. D. B. McKenzie, 
of Chatham, to be a member of the Re
turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission.
In the City and County of St. John.

Dr. A. D. Smith and Alexander Cors • 
tiidden to be justices of the peace.

Charles Robinson and Henry B. Rob
inson to be commissioners for taking af
fidavits to be read in the supreme court.

Henry Gallagher, James Collins, Wil
liam J. McLean, William P. McDonald, 

Rippcy to be slaughter

, 108, T upper, Parrs-
yOUR thirty-two teeth

» are thirty-two reasons
James Holland to be registrar of pro

bates in place of Charles D. Richards, 
removed for cause.

Hon. William Wilson, judge of the 
to be a member of

lottery winners.why you should use Calox 
OxygonTooth Powder. Oxy
gen is nature's great puri
fier. It kills the germs of 
disease. Purifies the mouth 
and breath and helps to ar
rest decay of the teeth.

Druggists recommend Calox

<p.xsp

Are You Troubled With 
Headaches?

time was
cane, just, around the hoese. 
freely and inside of two days could walk 
without limping, something I had not 
done in two months. I went to the drug 
Store and procured a $1.00 bottle and 
today can walk as good as ever. I’ll 
never be without it. I ap> recommend
ing it to everyone 1 can, for Ï am a liv
ing witness.

Absorblne, Jr, should alway* be kept 
at hand for emergencies.

At druggists, *1.00 and $2.00 a bottle 
Liberal trial bottle

The following are the winners of the 
varions lotteries at PicadiHy Circus last
Saturday: No. 826, gold watch, --------- ;
1186, barrel of gasoline, Miss Irene Kelly; 
1268, keg of ofi L A. Ramsay; 1446, 
ladies’ umbrella; B. G. Cummings; 1638, 
one-half barrel of fleur, Mrs. H. E. 
Young; 1640, gents’ umbrella, R. H. 
Rossi 1647, sweater, J. D. King; 1764. 
Pdarine oil. Mise B. FleweUing; 1778, 
Panama hat, Mrs. Massie; 1802, pipe and 
case, J. B. H.; 1831, carpet sweeper, Miss 
S. McAlpine. The winners of the above 

obtain an order for delivery of the 
from Mrs. J. L. Lelacheur, 108

York county court, 
the returned soldiers’ aid commission.

Mrs. E. R. Taylor was reappointed 
a member of the St. John school board 
and Hon. G. W. Ganong of the St. Ste
phen school board.

Do you know the majority of head
aches are caused from eye defects?

Other symptoms are itchy and sore 
eyelids, pain in and around the eyes, 
feeling of sand in the eyes.

Free examinations until August 9.
All latest methods used for measur

ing eye defects.
Open Wed, Fri. and Sat. Evenings.

60o.25c.

Field Ambulance 
To Send Draft THE OXYGEN 5 

X_^tooth POWDER
come
and especially in location right in t"e 
financial district, where there is constant 
traffic.

In addition to all lines of popular 
smokes, deForest & Co. carry a large 
supply of their own exclusive brands, 
The Diplomat, a domestic cigar, and the 
Florinda, an imported one, each of 
which is a repeater of high calibre.

Jones ® Sweeney
8 KINGS SQUARE

or sent postpaid, 
for 10c. in stumps.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.
817 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Ce*

and Thomas 
house commissioners.

George A. Knodell, William Walsh, 
Alexander M. Rowan, William E. Scul-

McKESSON 6 ROBBINS, New York r may
prizes

Incorporated
It is rumored in local military circles 

that a draft of fifty men will soon be 
called from the 8th Field Ambulance.
Now Lieirt-Commander 1

SPECIALS AT
LILLEV & GO.

Five Shamrocks or Chariot—Hlgheet- 
grade Manitoba Flour, $13.30 bbl. 

12 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
No. 1 Bermuda Onions.... 6 lbs. 25c.
Quart bottle Tomato Catsup. . 19c. 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c. 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles 
2 bottles Chow........
Horse Radish 
Sweet Gherkins.... Only 25c. bottle

Only 25c, bottle
...........Only 25c.
.......... Only 27c.

Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple... 32c. 
Hire’s Root Beer Extract 
10c. bottles Lemonade or Orange-

6 for 25c.
25c. bottlr Grapejulce..................... 21c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
2 Upton’s Jelly.................................. 25c.
Pure Gold Tapioca, Chocolate Pud

ding or Custard.... Only 10c. pkge.

Had Eczema len 
Five Years Old

GOOD 25c. VALUES
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap.................
3 bottles Lemon Extract........
3 bottles Vanilla Extract........
2 large bottles Tomato Catsup... 25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.
4 Chamberlain Cigars
6 cans Babbitt’s Q 
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Pow

der . —....................................
3 regular 15c. pkgs. Matches 
2 cans Evaporated Milk....
2 cans Blueberries...................
2 lbs. Prunes..............................
3 cans 2 In 1 Shoe Polish...
3 cans Black Knight Stove Polish, 25c.

Arthur Partridge, R.N.V.R, has been 
promoted to lieutenant-commander. 
Some years ago he was engaged in 
newspaper work in St. John. He is a 
son of the late Dean Partridge.

25c. $1.0025c.
25c.

CASUALTIES. 25c. 25c.INFANTRY. 25c.eanser
25c.When you wash your hair, be careful 

what you use. Don’t use prepared sham
poos or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali, for tins is very injurious, as 
it dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain mul- 
sified cocoanut oil, for this is pure and 
entirely grcaseless. It’s very cheap, and 
beats the most expensive soaps or any

thing else all to pieces. You can get this 
at any drug store, and a few ounces 
will last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is ail 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
lakes out every particle of dust, dirt 
and dandruff-

Wounded.
w. P. Burke, 27 Sheriff street, St. 

John (N. B.)
P Gillis, 45 Harding street, St, John 

(N. B.)

On Hands, Arms, Chest and Limbe.
Could Not Sleep Because of Pain. 

Cuticura Completely Healed.
•‘My little boy had eczema when he 

was five years old. It started with an 
itching rash on his hands, 
arms and chest, and after
ward it got on ins limbs. 
He could not sleep all 
night with the pain, and 
it itched and burned.

“We used Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment, and 
wc had not used quite 

two boxes of Cuticura Ointment, and 
two bars of Cuticura Soap till he was 
completely healed.” (Signed) Mrs. 
James Walter Trussler, Durham St., 
Walkcrton, Ont.

Keep your skin clear by daily use of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

Choice Small Picnic Hama

Machine Sliced Boiled 
Ham

only 45 Cents Per Pound 
well cooked

For Picnics, Luncheons 
Etc., in large or small 
Quantities

25c. Only 17c. bottle
25c.
25c.

White Onions25c.
ARTILLERY. Large tin Peaches 

3 lb. tin Pears ....
25c.

Wounded.
Gunner Dawson C. Gilbert, Douglas 

IN. B.)
Gunner Richard M. Palmer, Sackville 

^^Corporal C. Tongue, Little River (N."

25c.

21c.UNFERMENTED WINE
Port (quarts)...................................
Raspberry.................................•
Black Cherry....................................

35c.
æer1 35c. ade

35c.
Raspberry or Strawberry...............35c.

B.)
25c.RUSSIAN-GREEK CHURCHMEN

WILL MEET ON AUGUST 28. FLOUR
$13.25
$13.25
$13.75
$ MO

Royal Household...............
Blue Banner...............
Purity ..................................
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bags.

Petrograd, July 25—An eceininecal 
council of the Russo-Greek Orthodox 
church will meet In Moscow on Assump
tion day, Aug. 28. The meeting will be 
the first one since Peter the Great abol
ished the patriarchate and forced the 
church under the control of the auto
cracy.
ience by church reformers, more than 
200 of whom are expected

LILLEV & CO.
THE 2 BARKERS696 Main St.

’Phone Main 2746 
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

Yerxa Grocery Co. LIMITES
For Free 111 BrusselsTHE WANT 

AD. WAY
106 Princess :The event is awaited with impat- USE 443 MAIN ST. Phone Male 2911

t

I t

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c
T*

We make the beet teeth in 
Canada at the meet reason
able rated.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office i 

W Charlotte Ut. 
’Phone 88.

ON. J.D. MAH EN, Pro#.
Open 0 am.

Head Office: 
,627 Main Ut. 

’Phone 688.

Until 9 p.m.

Kirkpatrick & Cowan.
Cash Specials
22 King Square

(Next imperial i Matte) 
•PHONE M. 3158

12 lbs. Sugar (with orders)..
Tomato Catsup, per bottle.... 
Mayflower Condensed Milk..
Fly Catchers...............................
2 cans Salmon............................
2 pkgs. Dates.............................
Puffed Rice, per pkge.............
Kellogg’s Cornflakes................
2 pkgs. Llpton’s Jelly.............
French Capers.......... .................
3 lfcs. Starch......................... .. ■ •
4 lbs. Rice...................................
Bulk Tea, per lb...................
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.
3 cans Old Dutch.....................
Sardines, per can.......................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c.

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

$1.00
15c.
16c.

2 for 5c.
25c.

.. 25c. 

.. 14c.
10c.
25c.
20c.

.. 27c. 

.. 28c,
40c.
35c.
25c.

fee.

Don’t Spoil Your Hair
Ey Washing It

Lantic
Sugar

TiWMSmm
/ . A . . J •

M C 2 0 3 5
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! COALWtmes cmb $fci«
IS YOUR MILL PROTECTED

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE?
Babbitt*
5W5'

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 85, 1917. - BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

R, P. &, W. F. STARR. Umlîyi
—cleans 
—scours i 

—scrubs 
-polishes 
-purifies !

The &. J.h„ Evening Time. I. prfnmd « 27 end 29 Ce-mAmr S»e« -v-v ^nin. <W» 
eicepted) by the St. John Time. Printing end Publishing Co. Ld.. e compeer insorpeietnd «
:>< Joint Stock Cempsuaiee Act.

Telephone*—Private branch exchsmre connecting nTI departments. Main If.
Subscription pricce—Delivered by carrier S4.00 per yeer. br m.il $3.03 per rearm adraoe.
The Time. h« the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provtnma
Special Adverting R.pr=.«,tativ« - NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop. Brum,», =k Bid1, 

— CHICAGO. E. J. Powers, Manages. Association BTd'g. — MONTREAL. J. C. Roes. Board

Vritith^nd European-Frederick A. Smrth. 29Lndgat« Hill LONDON. E.C.. F.ngl.nd

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
4S SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

You might haveMany fires occur every week in this country, 
one this week.

Now is the time to buy FIRE HOSE. 2 inch and 2 1-2 inch is 
the size you require. We can ouote you an attractive price on un
lined Linen Hose, and you will find the quality right, too.

You always have the Iron Pipe about the mill and the Couplings 
will fit the Iron Pipe.

COLWELL S COAL
"Is Good Coal”

All Kinds an Hand. 'Phene West 17 i 
J. TOTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

must ask himself. At the same timeTHE WAR SITUATION man
he must avoid being caught In the net 
of the schemers who cry patriotism for 

We do not want dle-

Greater activity on the pert of the 
Allies on the westçro front, to relieve

the Rus- LIGHTER VEIN.party purposes, 
union In Canada, If It can be avoided 
without sacrificing the honor of the na- 

Those yvho appeal to prejudice

to some extent the pressure on 
slan front Is now predicted, and will 
doubtless come to pass. Berlin says 
that the artillery battle In Flanders is 
raging day and night on an unprecedent
ed scale, and that thrusts against the 
German Unes are increasing in inten-

BEST QUALITY
Quite So.

A learned counsel on the defendant’s 
side lost his temper, as well as his case, 
and remarked rudely to the opposing 
lawyer: “Why do you so often use the 
words ‘also’ and ‘likewise P’ They both 
mean exactly the same as far as I can 
see.*

AMERICAN HARD COALT.MÜAWFY & SOMS.IL™tion.
and passion will do themselves no credit, 
and will make It harder to get the whole 
strength of the country thrown Into the 

There are agitators who may

FOR SALE
Egg, Mat and Chestnut— Special Prioe. 
Offer holds good for ten days.
7.3r Apply 89 Water Streetwar.

have to be suppressed, but there are also 
honest differences of opinion which ought 
to be respected. These relate to the best 
method of getting whole-hearted sup
port In the prosecution of the war, which 
Is Canada’s war, and must be fought to 
a finish. The element opposed to fur
ther war effort Is so smaU as 
worthy of no consideration, and the 
Conservatives wiU commit a fatal blund
er if they charge the liberal party or 
any section of it with a desire to with

in the

“PU“By no means,’’ said the other, 
show you the difference, by example. 
Our learned friend, the judge, is a clever 
lawyer i you are a lawyer, also, but not 
likewise.’’—New York Globe.

•Ity.

AMERICAN HARD COALsituation Is bad, butThe Russian 
Premier Kerensky has been given un- 
limited powers, and it is announced that 

provisional government will 
to traitors and German

MID SUMMER CLEAN-UP SALE
IMftRtiL HABD COALthe new

How It Went
Doctor—This is a very sad case, sir; 

, very sad indeed. I much regret to tell 
t0 06 ' you that your wife’s mind is gone— 

completely gone.
Peck—I’m not one bit surprised. Shes 

been giving me a piece of It every day 
for the last fifteen years.—Chicago Her-

20 PER CENT.—DISCOUNT—20 PER CENT.
JULY 23 to JULY 28

Our stock of summer goods must be cleared out to make room for 
fall goods that will soon be arriving.

You will find this an unusual chance to purchase these goods at 
such low prices.

HAMMOCKS REFRIGERATORS PICNIC BASKETS
This is your opportunity. Get yours now. 

year's purchase.

show no mercy 
•pies. In other words, the policy o 
blood and Iron will be Invoked to meet 
the crisis which threatens the very life 

It has been

Chestnut, Stove and Egg 
LANDING.

Imperial Hard Coal looks like 
Scotch Hard Coal and burns like 
Scotch Hard Coal.

Coal In the bln spells t
"SAFETY FIRST*

of the new democracy, 
proved that German intrigue and Ger
man gold are behind the agitators an? 
anarchists, and the government will be 
justified In taking the most severe

The Germans are still advancing

aid.
draw Canada from the war. 
meantime, while leaders are deliberating 
in regard to the coming 
paign, the course of the government in 
regard to the enforcement of its con
scription 71111, and Its attitude toward 
conscription of wealth, will be a matter 
of universal Interest.

Well, Did They Miss Him?
Bank President—What’s the matter? 
Bank

thinking. I sat next to our cashier in 
church yesterday, and I don’t quit* like 

“Will They Miss Me

mea- All goods are thiselection cam-
Vice-President—I was justsure».

in Galicia, but the Russians are fighting 
as they retire, and may J. $. GIBBON 4 CO., LTD.be rallied on a

Bmetibon & Sid.the way he sings,
When I’m Gone.”—Puck.

the offensive whennew front to resume 
the internal affairs of the country are 

stable condition. At the
No. 1 Union Street, TeL Main 
6% Charlotte Street, TeL Main 5t)4.Too Much Water.

George was hampered by a 
whose idea of godliness was cleanliness. 
Notwithstanding the frequent baths to 
which he was condemned, George 
thrived exceedingly. One day a neigh
bor remarked on his rapid growth. 
“Yess,” said George; that’s ma’s fault. 
She waters me so much!”

mo-ln a more
ment, however, the Russians are demor- mother 7-27.MKUSCHOOL TRUSTEES.
allied.

Referring to some remarks by the 
Chatham World on the appointment of 
school trustees, the Moncton Transcript 

“Does The Chatham World real-

A Slight Misunderstanding.
“Mrs. Weeds,” said Mr. Sinks, “I ask

ed your daughter to marry me, and she 
referred me to you.”

“I’m sure that’s very kind of Susie; 
but, then, she always was a dutiful girl. 
Really, Mr. Sinks, I hadn’t thought of 
marrying again at my time of life, but 
since you insist, suppose we make the 
wedding day the twentieth of next 
month ?”

comes fromThe significant news 
Washington that instead of half a mil- 

million will be mobilised 
It Is re-

LIBERALS AND BORDEN TRY OUR

Specially Mild Cured Boneless Ham and Bacon
MACHINE SLICED TO SUIT

lion men a
says:—
ly expect that the Liberals, who were 
excluded from the school boards system
atically by the late government, are go
ing to sit down and permit themselves 
to be excluded perpetually or just so long 
as Conservative school trustees live. Take 

of Moncton for example. The

at once for service overseas, 
cognized that there is great need of 

the western front, and the
(Halifax Recorder.) ,

The Tory press has from first to last 
fooled its readers in regard to the par
liamentary situation touching conscrip
tion. A large number of Liberals, who 
were always in favor of equal service or 
the mobilization of all the nation’s re
sources to win the war, supported loy
ally the government conscription bill, 
the act being the outcome of conscient
ious convictions. The Tory journals re
presented this to their readers as a vote 
of confidence in Sir Robert Borden’s 
leadership and in the policy of the gov
ernment generally. Hence the ludicrous 
air of disappointment now obtaining 
among the befooled ones.

There was no excuse whatsoever for 
their misrepresenting the facts of the 

The Liberals who thus voted act
ed upon the dictates of conscience and 
their vote had nothing to do with ad
miration for Sir Robert or confidence in

What He Was Out For.
The boy was sitting by a very shallow 

stream, over which passed a small bridge, 
and he was evidently fishing. A police- 

passed by. “What are you doing 
” he asked.

more men on 
American government will meet the sit- 
nation with the promptness and energy 

direction since

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tel. M 803
COR. RITT AND LEINSTER. TELEPHONE MAIN Z2B2-21

It has shown in every man 
there

“Flshin’," said the boy, intently watch
ing the officer.

“There’s no fish there,” ventured the 
officer.

“I know it.*
“What are you fishing for, then?” 

‘People that ask questions,” said the 
boy; “and I’ve ketched a dozen in the 
last hour.’’

There is here a hintIt declared war. 
for Canada, since a great new offensive 

hinted at would greatly 
the casualties and the demand 

fill the depleted

of realization, another year’s security in 
office must be made certain; another 
year of graft, another year of patron
age, another year of millionaire making, 
another year of profiteering. This once 
secured, nothing else mattered.

Sir Robert would have acted a more 
decent part had he waited until the 
equal service bill was on the statute 
books before attempting to lengthen the 
term of his premiership. As it is, he 
has given the ease away and the im
perial “hero” stands forth as only an 
anxious office-holder. For six years the 
people have not been given the oppor
tunity of speaking in regard to federal 
affairs. It is time they should speak.

his leadership. The entire population of 
Canada without an exception have a 
burning desire to win the war, but the 
population have no burning desire and 
are moved by no invincible determina
tion to retain Sir Robert Borden and 
his party in office. The two things are 
quite different, quite different indeed.

That the government’s desire to hold 
office at any cost is greater than their 
desire to see the fight to the finish was 
clearly shown by the fact that Sir Rob
ert tried to push through his bill for the 
extension of the parliamentary term be
fore the conscription measure had 
been presented to the senate. No mat
ter what else might be delayed or fail

the case
late provincial government filled every 
vacancy 'by a Conservative and some- 

wait for their
such as is now

S!»increase times they did not even
of office to be legally up , butfor trained men to

The situation in the Balkans Is terms
sought to .bring pressure to 'bear to dis- 

trustees long before the term had 
Does The World really think

ranks.
to be the subject of an AlUed confer
ence in Paris today. If It were possible
to create a diversion in that quarter it tbe Lii,erais of Moncton propose to
would relieve the pressure on the Rus- remain disfranchised on the 
sians, and possibly also on the Italian ^ ^ bQard There ia only one Liberal 
front, where the Austrians are at pres- ^ ^ board and he was appointed by" 
ent attacking with vigor. The general ^ councu a year or so ago. All the 
situation on all fronts is exceedingly In- other membera 0f the board are Conserv- 
teresting, and in view of the critical atives or independents.” 
state of affairs on the Russian front Ag a matter Gf fact, politics should 

of the next few weeks will not flgure at au in the appointment of
school trustees. They should .be chosen 
solely on the ground of exceptional fit
ness for so Important an office.

miss

Heartburn, Belching, Sour Stomach, Gas 
In Stomach, etc, take a tablespoonful of 
BiSurated Magnesia in a half glass of 
hot water after eating. Is safe, pleasant, 
and harmless to use and pves instant 
relief from all forms of stomach disor
der. Sold by druggists everywhere.

Moncton

case.
even

6,

X

the news
be followed with an unusually eager g]
interest. iimuiuiiimmtmmmimmHi

THE CONSCRIPTION BILL .
The Halifax Chronicle says:—“Dis

cussing the conscription of wealth in the 
Imperial Parliament, Mr. Bonar Law 
said that ‘as long as money is In the 
country we will take It for the war one 

another.’ This reply was given

HPML :iThe conscription bill has passed its 
third reading In the House of Commons 

’ with a majority of fifty-eight, which 
would have 'been larger had all the 
members been present. It will doubtless 

the Senate without prolonged de-

i5-
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Me LAUG HUN 1-Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Store* s- !way or

in answer to a resolution unanimously 
adopted by the Industrial Triple Alli- 

representing the miners, the rail- 
and transport workers of the

E -
Ipass

bate, and become the law of the land. 
Realizing their own inability to enforce 
the law effectively, the Conservatives 
continue their efforts to get Liberal 
support and to form a union government. 
They profess to be actuated by lofty 
patriotism, and it is to be regretted that 
it took-them three years to discover this 
quality in themselves. Some indication 
of their sentiments will 'be revealed by 
the promptness or otherwise with which 
they enforce the new law, and the extent 
to which they apply the principle of 
conscription to other than the mere get
ting of men. If they had been as eager 
to win the war during these three years 
past as they now profess to be, there 
would be no threat of disunion today in 
Canada. However, toe present issue is 
dear, and Is thus stated by the Toronto

Simi jBaked
Novelties For 

Summer 
Luncheons

ance,
way men,
country, urging that conscription of 
wealth should have preceded conscription 
of human life, and calling on the govern
ment for their immediate preparation of 
a register of wealth and property ip or
der to prepare for real equality of sac
rifice; and to show what steps the gov
ernment proposed to take in this mat-

ii ;!i
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THE GRAND PRIZE OF THE OTTAWA-PRESCOT1 
HIGHWAY RELIABILITY TOUR GOES TO 
DR. R. E. VALIN AND HIS McLAUGHLIN D-SIX-45

Sixty-five motorists driving cars of 
all makes started on June 28th in 
the Reliability Tour from Ottawa to 
Alexandra Bay 
Gouvenor, N. Y.
The McLaughlin D-Six-45, driven by 
Dr. R. E. Valin, emerged with a perfect 
score of 1000 points from the gruelling 
tests to which all were subjected. So 
keen was the competition for highest 
honors that Referee Edenbum had to 
devise special tests in which the 
McLaughlin proved its superiority.
McLaughlin supremacy in points of 
Power, Easy Control, Efficiency and

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE SHOWING MODELS AND PRICES

Iter.” There’s a delicious 
something different 
about

ROBINSON’S 
SLIOED CAKES

that your guests and 
you will quickly 
recognize and keenly 
enjoy.

3
* <î> * i ii iSir Wilfrid Laurier, In hls speech in 

parliament yesterday said: “I am in 
this war to a finish.” Let him be given 
credit for honest convictions in his at
titude toward conscription, even by 
those who hold directly opposite views. 
His remark that Australia voted against 
conscription and is still in the war is 
an answer to the charge that to oppose 
conscription Is to try to get out of the

H 1
Economy has again been established 
by this Tour.
The results of the tour reflect credit 
on Dr. Valin as well as on Canada’s 
Standard Car.
The Reliability Tour was not a road 
race nor a speed test. No professional 
chauffeurs took part. Owners drove 
their own cars and the tests brought out 
the best both in car and driver.
Canadians who want the joys of 
motoring, without the annoyance of 
mechanical trouble, will heed the lesson 
brought out by this tour and make 
their new car a McLaughlin.

■!
1 :Ii

i ii -= i 5. I5 iivia Prescott and!

I S- iGlobe i—
“The military service 'bill 1» a fresh 

dedication of Canada to the cause of 
liberty, sanctified by the bravest blood 
of free nations. It Is a pledge of her re
solution to sustain her gallant sons who- 
are In the fiery furnace of war, and to 
summon all her remaining power for the 
caudal phase of the world struggle. The 
act must be enforced without fear or 
favor. It should have the support of 
every Canadian, Liberal or Conservative, 
whose mind can rise above party or 
sectional or selfish considerations to the 
height of the great argument between 
freedom and despotism, between civiliza
tion and barbarism. The laurels won by 
the valor of her children on the battle
field mutt not be snatched from the brow 
of Canada by her own hand on the very 
eve of victory.’’

It is by no means dear that a union 
government can be formed before the 
elections are held. The present govern
ment ought to be defeated, because it 
alone is responsible for the present 

It is desirable that the Liberal

i
! M IFive Flavors 11-war. 1

i-♦ ♦<*><*>
New Brunswick Conservatives in cau

cus yesterday in this city declared in 
favor of “the formation of a government 
not based on existing political divisions.” 
Will Sir Robert Borden resign and dear 
the way for a non-partisan leader?

<8> ❖

in 4-■. BASK YOUR GROCERJ i'l r-I| I

FLOUR §■i ëi;MADE IN ST. JOHN 1A number of eminent patriots on 
whom the people of this province recent
ly pronounced judgment were at the 
Conservative caucus yesterday. They 
did not make it any more impressive.

♦ ♦ ♦ *
The Standard describes the Conserva

tives as the-“win-the-war party." That 
is a complacent assumption which will 
not help the causse of coalition very 
much.
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§ §S' ? 1Pure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES!
$13.90 per barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb. bag

Delivered to All Parts of The City. 
Telephone West 8

<3> <$> <5>
One of the managers of an American 

be an excellent
I Po

■IIpacking company may 
man to Investigate a Canadian Pfck- 

but was there nobody
i-crisis.

leaders authoritatively define as soon as 
possible their position. In view of the 
fact that the conscription bill has passed

Iing company, 
else? i

<$>•$><$><$>
and the country waits to choose between 

A St. John soldier
The United States will build 20,000: 

airplanes as rapidly as possible and | 
train an army of aviators. Uncle Sam j

k;
$parties or groups, 

who today is facing the Germans at 
Lens, writing home and asking what at
titude the people will adopt, makes this

11is in deadly earnest. rSt. John Millingobservation :
“This is the time to show that the 

party spirit is not stronger than the call 
of the blood.”

A Clerical Syp ll DR. R. E. VALIN IN HIS McLAUGHLIN D;SIX-4S, WINNER OF THB 
OTTAWA-PRESCOTT HIGHWAY RELIABILITY TOUR

X Company |The pilot of one of the enemy aero
planes recently brought down, after a: 
visit to the Thames esturary, by the 
guns of a British warship, was ldentl-j 
fled as the former pastor of a London 
German church.
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Foley's Stove Liniogs 1
THAT LAST r

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Thm rin Morn Tbra f# Thai 

the Oven I

Canada must throw her whole strength 
Parliament has declared

iï-iInto the war. 
by a large majority how It believes this 
can best he done. The people are to be

Will the
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Have you read our ads—do you know 
anything about the unusual shoe offer- 

party spirit be stronger than the call of j |ngg we are making?—Wlczel's Cash 
the blood? That is the question every Stores, 241L217 Union street.

mm imimiH
asked to give their verdict. Don't Lot a
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Eczema on Hands k
( ‘ I)9Ï--g—' CZEMA is usually aggravated by the application 

H of water, and more particularly in the fall and 
' winter, when the water is cold, many sufter 

keenly from itching, stinging eczema on the hands.
Dr Chase’s Ointment has proven itself the most 

Pffective treatment obtainable for eczema and on this
account has enormous sales. It affords relief from e
itching and burning almost as soon as applied, and 
with persistent use heals and cures.

W. G. Dowden, Greenspond, Bonaviste 
Bay, Nfld., writes :—"I suffered with eczema on my 
hands, and for eighteen months was so bad that I 
could not use a needle to eew or do anything. I could 
scarcely drees myself. Though I had lots of salves 
from doctors. I could never get much benefit from 
them. Then I sent for a earn ole of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and fonnd it very different in action. It 
was not long before my hands began to heal, and 
four 60c boxes made them well. I cannot praise 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment too highly, and frequenty mve 

to others to get them using it, for I know that 
it will cure.”
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mDr. Chase’s Ointment U

60c a box, all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Go.. Ltd., Toronto. 
If any Druggist tries to sell yon something else it is on account of 
more profit. Go te the druggist who will not substitute.
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j Story of Crime 
and Chivalry

furnitureBFtYQOOOSS CARPETS

TShoe Bargaoois ! %■ Umill,
MARKET 30..KING STREET GERMAIN ST.

Young Lieutenant Served Prison 
Term to Prelect His Wife— 
Wins Honor on Battlefield MEN’S

■Ready » to » Wear Sale
•#

AT OUR
UNION STREET

London, July 8.—(Correspondence)— 
Announcement that King George has 
granted free pardon to Lieut. Cecil Ayl
mer Cameron recalls a story of chivalry 
that can hardly be matched In modern 
life, and It brings recognition for dis
tinguished patriotic service. Cameron 
served a prison term of three years for 
a crime of which he was innocent, hav
ing disdained to clear himself when he 
might have done so by impugning the 
character of his wife. His sentence 
stripped him of his military rank and 
caused his dismissal from the army. 
He accepted the disgrace sturdily and 
finished his term rather than pay the 
price which would avert the complete 
ruin of his career.

The war began soon after the expira
tion of his term. He had come of a 
soldier family, his father having won

in the 
grand

father having been wounded at Waters 
loo. The young man’s military friends 
had never believed him guilty, and when 
he tendered his services as a volunteer 
Lord Kitchener appointed him to a staff 
position In which his acquaintance 
with continental languages could be 
utilised. He acquitted himself so well 
In the western war tone that the 
French government rewarded him with 
medals for valorous service. The Brit
ish pardon clears his name of taint and 
restores all the honors which were lost 
with his conviction. Before hk trial 
he was with the Royal Field Artillery. 
His services for the last three years 
has been with the Royal Engineers.

The crime of which he was convicted 
was committed in 1911, when he joined 
his wife in a suit to recover $82,500 
from on insurance company for the 
value of a pearl necklace of which Mrs. 
Cameron declared she had been robbed. 
It appeared at the trial that she did 
not possess the necklace at the time 
of the alleged robbery, and that she 
had instigated Cameron to join In the 
suit by lying to him as she had done to 
others. He refused to become a wit
ness in his own behalf lest he might 
betray that he had been a victim of her 
deception. The court records thus 
showed a clear case of fraud against 
both husband and wife, and the pen
alty was imprisonment for three years 
for each of them.

Mrs. Cameron contracted a disease 
that threatened her life and she was 
released from prison in about four 
months. While believing herself to be 
dying she made a written confession 
which exonerated Cameron and ac
knowledged herself as the sole culprit.

In the confession she said she had 
wished to make a similar statement at 
the beginning of her prison term, but 
her counsel had advised her against it 
on the ground that a petition was al
ready in circulation for Cameron’s re
prieve and Cameron was as strongly 
against involving her in his behalf ns 
he had been at the trial. Her impend
ing death, as she supposed, led her to 
override his, objections when she became 
free, and the confession she then wrote 
was made part of one of the most re
markable petitions ever addressed to the 
British throne.

There were 4,000 signers, led by 
Cameron of Lochiel, head of the clan; 
five dukes, Including the Duke of Nor
folk, premier peer of England; Lord 
Lansdowne and five other marquises., 
Lord Roberts, Lord Grey, Lord Cro
mer and Lord Selborne; 136 army gen
erals, nine judges, two archbishops, 
seventeen bishops, thirty-six artillery 
colonels, and a long list of men emin
ent in tiie professions.

c COMMENCING THURSDAY MORNING IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

And MEN’S AUTO DUSTERS—In plain grey, fawn and khaki color. These duster coats are 
good fitting, yet quite roomy in size of body and sleeves. Great reduction prices to clearthe lot

Sale Prioes, $2.20, $3.20, $4.40 each
MEN’S WHITE OUTING TROUSERS—Made from serviceable white duck. Sale Prices, 

£1.20, £1,3Q pair ; made from serviceable white flannel....... .................Sale Prieee, $2.96, $8.40 pair

$3.95 pair

MAIN STREET 
STORES

No reason for High Cost of Living when 
you can Buy Shoes at such prices as 
these:

j at onceV
V" k

Fancy and Plain Grey Flannel Outing Trousers

BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS----------------------

BOYS’ KHAKI LONG TROUSERS....

BOYS’ MILITARY SUITS—4 to 10 years.

. Sale Prioes, 79c. and 98c, pair 

. Sale Price, 1.36 pair 

. Sale Price, $1.95 each
• • •{» • • «*•.•••••• •> • •••

the Victoria Cross for gallantry 
great Indian mutiny, apd his
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HOME JOURNEL PATTERNS____
Absolutely ReliableAll 20c. each.

THE LATEST NOVELTY NECKWEAR 
For Ladies

$2.28

$1.38

$1.88

$1.98

$1.48

$1.28

$1.28
$1.18
$1.00
$1.28

$1.98

Women’s Tan Calf Button Boots..................

Women’s Kid Laced Boots .............................

Women’s Kid Laced and Buttoned Boots..

Big Job Lots Women's Pumps and Oxfords

Women’s Giin Metal Pumps.............................

Canvas Shoes .................. ...............••...................
^Women's Tan Oxfords........................................

Canvas Colonial Pumps ....................................
Women’s Tan Pumps ........................................
Kid Shoes ................................................. ..............

Patent Shoes .................. .......................................

Children’s Tan Sandals......................................

Infants’ Tan Sandals.

Boys’ Canvas Boots..

Men’s Kid Shoes ....

Men’s Tan Calf Shoes
Men’s Pegged and Brass Nailed Working Boots

And Hundreds of other Bargains in all Departments 
COST PRICES SHOT TO PIECES

OPPORTUNITY__Those who have bought Shoes at our previous sales know that a
Bargain Worth While. We don’t believe in false advertising. Genu-

means.

NEW SWEATER YARNS
White and Grey.Angora Yam.

NEW SPORT SKIRTINGS

NEW HTT-K GLOVES ip White 
WHITE SUEDE GLOVES

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Limited

58c.

48c.

98c.

$1.98

$1.98

$2.48

YOUR
sale in our stores means a .
ine Shoes at Remarkably Low Prices is what this sale

WATERBURY ® RISING, Ltd.
MAIN STREETUNION STREET

Sheriff Is Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Prominent BaptistsPrices en ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL (Maritime Baptist)
Dr. D. Hutchinson is spending a well- 

deserved month’s vacation at Wickham, 
N.B. During the last three Sundays of 
his absence the pulpit of the Main 
street church will be filled by Rev. M. 
George Coker, of Croton Falls, N.Y.

Rev. George R. Baker, D.D., of Itha
ca, N.Y., is now visiting at the home 
of his father, C. P. Baker of Fairville, 
N.B. He expects to return to Ithaca 
the second week in September.

Rev. H. T. DeWolfe and family are 
enjoying a two weeks’ visit to Canso, 
N.S. He will be back in Wolfville 
again on August 7.

Before leaving Plaster Rock, Rev. C. 
S. Young and wife were present at 
three farewell gatherings. At Plaster 
Rock friends presented them with a 
beautiful china chocolate set. At Burnt 
Brook a purse of money was presented.

Rev. M. L. Gregg of Sydney, is again 
hard at work after spending the month 
of June holidaying. On Sunday, June 
24, he occupied the pulpit of the Han
son Place Baptist church, New York 
City. The church at Sydney Is pre
paring to erect a view house of worship, 
which it is estimated will cose $40,- 
000.

the high sheriff of 
in Ills selection of 

laid by

used allowances must be held over and 
added,to the store for the next meal, or 
the next day.

The private soldier takes more kindly 
to the don’t-waste-food campaign than 
was expected, for at heart the British 
Tommy has an aversion to seeing good 
food going into the waste box—he never 
did it at home, and it looks like bad 
business to be doing it in France.

experience at the bar, had never enter
ed into the selection of jurymen.

The deputy sheriff’s evidence threw 
little light on the matter. The triers, 
following the address of the jury, retir
ed and brought In a verdict exonerating 
the sheriff.

day afternoon 
verdict acquitting 
the partiality charge 
the jury panel, which was 
Daniel Mullln, K.C., yesterday morning. 
The session was resumed at 2.80 o clock. 
His Honor Chief Justice McKeown, on 
the grounds aUeged by Mr. MuHm of 
partiality on the part of the high sheriff 
and his deputy Armstrong Clifford, put 
the issue to trial. William Baxter and 
Arthur Melick were appointed triers to 
decide the issue.

Mr. Mullin, in his address to the 
triers said that the high sheriff had 
showed partiality in selecting jurors as 
nearly all were Protestants and few 
Catholics were chosen.

Sheriff Wilson was called, 
that he did not know how many 
Catholics and how many were Protest
ants. He had never looked upon the se- 
iti*ion of jurymen from the standpoint 
or' religion, he said.

Mr. Byrne objected to tills line of ex
amination and the objection was allow
ed. He claimed that religion, in all his

(

Army Doesn’t Waste Food
The Y. W. P. A.

At a meeting of the Y.W.P.A. ex
ecutive yesterday arrangements in con
nection with the August 4 observance 
were started. Letters were read from 
Lieut.-Col. Corbet, of the 16th Field 
Ambulance, thanking the Y. W. P. A. 
for socks and the loyalist Chapter, 1. 
O. D. E. for assistance in newspaper 
selling. Dr. Corbet wrote that his Field 
ambulance would go to France as a 
unit with the 5tli Division.

British Headquarters in France, June 
30 (Correspondence of the Associated 
Press)—The British army in the field 
is consuming about 15 per cent less of 
foodstuffs per capita than it did eighteen
months ago.

This is not due to any studied dim
inution of rations, hut to a more careful 
distribution and the prevention of waste. 
Tiie British soldier is still the best fed 
soldier In Europe, but the supply de
partments are gradually rescuing him 
from tiie stigma of being at the same 
time the most wasteful. Stocks of meat 
and bread are closely watched, and un-

He said 
were

You buy shoes, style and satisfaction 
here, at one purchase.—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street. ferry department, until the end of the 

year.
A communication was received from 

E. J. Terry complaining of a large pool 
of water in Gooderich street, which 
overflowed occasionally and did dam
age to his property, 
drew attention, in a letter, to the fact 
that if it is intended to utilize vacant 
lands for planting next year, now Is the 
time to start to plow and prepare the 
land. A complaint was received from 
the Femhill Cemetery Company that 
one of the avenues in the cemetery had 
been dug and left open by the water 
and sewerage department. Notice was 
received from the office of the board of 
school trustees that the term of Com
missioner J. V. Russell as trnstee ex
pired. A request was received from 
Miss E. St. John Wileman for a grant 
of $60 that she may be able to go to 
Washington and Interview the presi
dent in her scheme for the establish
ment of a national labor bureau system. 
The council accepted the Invitation from 
Rev. Canon Armstrong to attend a me
morial service to be held in Trinity 
church on war anniversary day, Aug.

Reprisals ara en extreme measure, be
cause in most cases they inflict suffer
ing upon innocent individuals. In this, 
however, their coercive force exists, and 
they are indispensable as a last re
source.”

Commissioners 
At Odds Over 

Use of Horses

It may not be amiss for us to call 
attention to the fact that the new 
lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick 
is a Baptist as far as we know the 
first in the history of the province. We 
do not believe in emphasizing denom
inational distinctions in public service, 
but wc may be allowed to indulge in a 
little pride that one of our number has 
been appointed to this honorable and 
responsible position, 
spectfully tender our sincere ,lf belat
ed, congratulations to Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Ganong, who has long been a 
strong supporters of our work nt St. 
Stephen. The new senator, Hon. G. W. 
Fowler, is also of Baptist stock, his 
father having been for many years a 
faithful deacon of the church at Ham-

E. A. Schofield

Your K G®t ■ Away
Power” in Summer is a 
matter of fuel-food for the 
human engine. Food that 
is hard to .digest and low m 
nutritive value does not aup- 

for the days 
needed

We would re-
A protest was made at the meeting 

of the common council yesterday after- 
by Commissioner Fisher to the ef

fect that the public safety department 
was not permitting the use of fire horses 
for street watering, and he moved a 
resolution that the fire chief be asked 
to investigate and be given a free hand.
Commissioner McLellan demurred that 
there was no obligation on the part of 
his department to furnish horses and 
that he would not give any member of 
his department a free hand. The mat- 

left over for a full meeting,
Commissioner Wigmore being absent at 
the Conservative caucus.

Mayor Hayes reported that the do
minion fuel controller is in Washing
ton to arrange a supply of hard coal 
for St. John. The proposal to estab
lish a city wood yard was again dis
cussed but no action taken.

A renewal lease for a lot in Lancaster 
recommended for William A. Reed.

The bill of W. E. Emerson for re
pairs to No. 5 shed, W.E., was ordered of making the enemy comply in future 
pai(j with the recognized laws of war. They

The controller was authorized to ai- are not a means of punishment, or of 
low an overdraft of $15,309 for the arbitrary vengeance, but of coercion.

noon

ply energy 
work. It uses up 
power by overtaxing the di
gestive organs. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is all food. 
It is 100 per cent, whole 
wheat and is prepared in a 
digestible form. Changing 
from meat and potatoes to 
Shredded Wheat brings a 
mental buoyancy and physi
cal alertness that makes one 
eager for the day’s task 
Eat it for any meal witt 
sliced bananas, berries, 01 

other fruits.
Made in Canada.

mond Vale.
Many in these provinces learned to 

know C. R. Sayer, general secretary of 
the Baptist Union for Western Canada, 
through his tour among our churches 
some two years ago. And to know him 
is to esteem him very highly, -for his 
own ns well ns for his work’s sake. He 
nnd his will have the sincere sympathy 
of nil in the sorrow that has come to 
them. His son. Melville, a second lieu
tenant in tiie Roval Flying Corps, was 
killed in action in France on June 17.

An interesting extract from a lecture 
by Rev. ,T. A. Ford, of Lisbon, N. 
Dak., will he found on the second nnge 
of this issue. We believe that Mr. Ford 
was for a brief time in the editorial 
choir of this paper, relieving Dr. Rlnek, 
who was laid aside by illness. He has 
now two sons in the Canadian army. 
Pastor Ford is the literary editor of i 
the North Dakota Baptist state paper.

ter was

4.

REPRISALS JUSTIFIED
BY MILITARY LAW

IN EXTREME CASES
The Manual of Military Lew says 

regarding reprisals: “Reprisals between 
belligerents are retaliation for illegiti
mate acts of warfare, for the purpose

*!
i
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ales
«

A “Star” Event Which Attracted 
Thrifty Shoppers to This 

Store Yesterday
Never before have women been offered such a star lot 
of serviceable and usrful Spring and Summer merchan

dise at cost and less as will be found on every counter, 

shelf and rack in this store, 
the largest that

before at such unusually low prices 
every woman to attend these July Clearance Sales as 

possible for the better selections.

f

While the assortments are
we have ever offered in a clearance sale

we would advise

soon as

SALE OF SUMMER DRESSES
SALE OF CHILDREN'S DRESSES

SALE OF SWEATER COATS
SALE OF WASH GOODS

SALE OF BLOUSES
SALE OF SILK SUITS

SALE OF SILK SUITS
SALE OF CLOTH SUITS 

SALE OF COATS
SALE OF CORSETS

SALE OF WASH SUITS

Excellent Garments Suitable for AH Occasions and Every One 
Severely Cat in Price to -dear.

DANIEL Head of King Street.London House

I

>

v

1

r POOR DOCUMENT

Uiyella Flannels
Are guaranteed 'by the manufacturers to be ab
solutely unshrinkable and fast in color, and is 
an ideal fabric for waists, dresses and golf suits.

You can buy these flannels at 70c. at present ; 
but in the near future the price will be one dol
lar a yard or more, so say the makers.
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Times and Star Classified Pages?

tv
Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising- PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY. OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE

v-^i,*\ ■

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT T

This page of the TIMES is the city directory 
and for the landlord who wants

WANTED—MALE HELPSALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Bay Shore. Apply 81 Coburg St.

08410—7—81

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDFREEHOLD SELF-CONTA I N B D 
and two family house, Lancaster. Will 

sell this cheap, as owner is leaving prov
ince. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
West. Phone West 89-11. TJ.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO 
tenement house, 146 Waterloo street. 

Can be seen any time. Apply 81 Co
burg street.

FURNISHED COTTAGE, BEULAH 
Camp grounds, price $600, for immedi

ate sale. Inquire C. J. Stiles, 109 St. 
James street or Phone 1520-11.

69417—7—81

FOR

far the home seeker; 
a tenant

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
68807—7—89work, 74 Summer.

120TENEMENTS,TWO NEW , ^ n , , .
Sheriff street, with bath, toilet, hot 

and cold water, open fireplace in living 
room. Up-to-date; also on Brook street, 
six bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, par
lor, toilet Rental $15 per month for 
each. Apply J. M. Queen, Canada Life 
Building. 68278—7—80

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work. Apply 82 Mill street 

68806—7—80
68411—7—81

WANTED JULY 81ST—CAPABLE 
woman or girl for housework, 6 days 

each week, 2 until 5A0 p.m., $3 per 
week. Address Box D 76, Times of- 

68484—7—28

BOARDING _____FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETFLj .

SMALL SECOND FLAT IN REAR | FURNISHED ROOM 
of 98 Winter street 68845—7—27 Union, 9 St. Patrick.

BOARDERS WANTED — MRS. 
Philp, 282 Duke.

FACING
68461—8—1 flee.8—1

ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS. KEL- 
68898—7—81

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 102 ST. 
James, $20.00 per month. S. B. Bus- 

68407—8-26

GIRL WANTED, 178 PRINCESS ST.
68894—7—81

FOR SALE—TWO TENANT HOUSE 
with Freehold Lot on Westmorland

Road, near street car Une. J. W. Mor- j tin, 62 Princess,____________ _________
rison, 99 Prince Wm. ! FLAT, SIX-ROOMS, TOILET, PA-
8441-21. 68230 7 pared and cleaned throughout Skarle

1 | -------- Shoe Store, 559 Main street
68840-7—81

FURNISHED ROOM — APPLY 25 
Carleton street

FOR SALE—NEAR CRAIG'S POINT 
—house, barn, few acres of land, small 

orchard. Apply on premises or to Mrs. 
E. W. Finley, Ldghside.

j ley, 178 Princess.68812-7-81.
TWO STEADY BOARDERS. AP- 

ply Mrs. Smith, 24 Murray street 
68821—7—81

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 76 Charlotte St 

68865—7—81
BOARDERS, 48 ST. PATRICK ST.

68889—8—2568065—8—19 STRONG YOUNG MAN WANTED 
Permanent em

ployment Unger’s Laundry, IAd, 28-40 
Waterloo street

ROOMS 148 GERMAIN ST.
68846—8—7 ROOM AND BOARD, 166% SYD- 

ney street.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, RBF- 

erences required. Wages $20.00. Mrs. 
Owens, 100 Coburg street

GENERAL GIRL FOR MRS. W. C.
Rising, 11 Seely street Apply Mrs. 

T. H. Estabrooks, Mount Pleasant, in 
evenings.

for our wash room.
68228—7—88

TOR SALE 68861-7-81.FURNISHED ROOM, 806 UNION 
68387—7—81

FLAT TO LET—84 ROCKLAND 
road, electric lights and bath, rental street 

$3, for Immediate occupancy. Apply 
Phone 676. 68208—8—28______

TO LET—MODERN FLAT AT 89 
Paradise Row, seven rooms and bath.

Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte street
7-27.

BOARDERS—25 PETER
68227—8—88 WANTED—CLERK FOR OFFICE 

and collecting. George Dick, 46 
Britain.

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, ELEC- 
tric lights, bath, 246 Union, lower 

68414—7—81

BOARDER WANTED, 148 CAR- 
68126—8—20

\ T.F.marthan. 68867—6—81ben.AUCTIONSHORSES. WAGONS. ZT0 WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR OF- 
flee and custom house work. O. H. 

Warwick Co, Ltd, King street 
63445—8—1

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. TJ. GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS. 

Allison, 82 Carleton street.
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 

Rooms, 48 Mecklenburg (right hand 
ben). Phone M 717-11. 63292—7—30* furniture sale ___ _________

by AUCTION 140OAdeUWe^rt!
Wm A.aP^TrlsÆ Phone M 1764-1L 68164^7-27

his residence, DeMoot TO LEX_FROM SEPT 1, UPPER 
P St, on Thursday after- . plat, containing 6 rooms and bath,

noon, July 26, at 230 o’clock, contents of ! ^,*1, phone M 1219-11. 
house, consisting in pert i One Mason & 68155—7—27
Rltsch Upright Plano, Fancy Chairs and 
Tables, Mission Buffet, Dining Table 
and Chairs, Chiffoniers, Dressing Cases,
Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Car
pet Squares, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

68246—7—28
ONE RUBBER TUBE CARRIAGE, 

express wagon. Phone 8028-81.
68890—7—26

GENERAL GIRL MRS. McAFEE, 
160 Princess.

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
Flats and rooms for light housekeep

ing. 205 Charlotte street, West
68285—7—30

PLACES IN THE COUNTRYone MARRIED MAN WANTS WORK ON 
farm. S. Greaves, Fah-vllle, West St 

John.

68289—7—28

WANTED—MAID BY AUGUST
First Apply Matron St. John Coun- 

68228—7—88

68834-7—27.FOR SALE—STEEL TYRED BUO- 
good condition, $20. Fred Sulli

van, 20 Clarence. 68269—7—80

TO RENT AT THE FERNS, FOUR 
rooms, single or together, enquire on 

premises. Joseph Bardsley, West St. 
John. 68166—7—28

87, OFFICE BOY WANTED FOR SHIP 
yard. Apply Grant A Horne, Bank 

British North America building.
68446—7—26

ty Hospital.FRONT BEDROOM, 84 PADDOCK.
68294—7—80

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 
Who can do plain cooking. Apply 

Mrs. F. E. Williams, Phone Main 
596-82. ' 68174—7—28

COVERED EXPRESS WAGON. AP- 
ply American Clothing House, Char

lotte street 68196—7—27

FOR SALE CHEAP—BAY MARE, 
6 years old; Carriage, Harness and 

68177—7—28

BED-SITTING ROOM, SUITABLE 
for one or two. All modem con

veniences, refined, comfortable home; 
kitchen privileges to ladies If desired. 
Address D 57, care Times.

TO LET—8 ROOMS, LOWER FLAT. 
Apply 66 Elliott Row.

68186—7—26 FOR 
Address Box D 

68884—7—27

TEAMSTER WANTED 
wholesale grocery.

87, care of Times.

DRIVER FOR FORD CAR. APPLY 
Box D 66, care of Times. 63888—*—27

LOST AND FOUND
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Apply in evening. Miss 
Clinch, 169 Princess street.

SELF-CONTAINED LOWER FLAT, 
7 rooms, Windsor Terrace, Rockland 

Road, Bath, electric lights, fifteen dol
lars. Phone Main 2498-41.

LOST—MONDAY, GOLD BEAUTY 
pin with pearl settings.

Finder return Times office.

68154—7—80
Sleigh. Phone 1806-11. Reward.I am instructed to 

sell on Market Square 
Saturday morn Ing, 
July 28, at it o’clock, 
Five-Passenger Car in 
perfect running order* 
also good tires.

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 86 PETERS.
68265—8—34

63158—7—27
SLOVENS FOR SALE OR TO HIRE. 

G 8 Cosman, telephone Main 1841.
68106—7—26

63460—8—168129—7—26 LABORERS WANTED, BENTLEY 
street school. B. Mooney 8c Sons.

68660—7—81

GIRL WANTED, « ST. JOHN ST, 
West.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. Few miles from 
the city on C. P. R. Address P. O. Box 
846, St. John. 68259-7-26.

68181—7—26LOST—ON SUNDAY, GOLD RING 
with red stone, Seaside Park and Fair- 

ville. Return to Times office.
68486—8—1

SEVENTO LET—FLAT, NEW,
rooms, bath, furnace, electric, neatly 

papered, basement, comer City Line 
and Charlotte, Carleton, one 
from car, $30.84. Phone W 427-31.

62916—8—17

GIRL WANTED. APPLY 74 SUM- 
68064-7-81.

FOR SALE—QUIET DRIVING 
horse, good roadster, sound? also har

ness, carriage and equipment. Apply 
,w. G. Hatfield, 188 Elliott Row. T.F.

ON EASY TERMS—NEW
Second-hand Waggons, Honey make, 

©ohn McCallum, 160 Adelaide street 
62290—8—8

WANTED—MEN FOR OUR WEST- 
fteld saw mill. Wilson Box Co.

63886—7—81

met streetsquare
GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 15» 

Union.
SUITABLEFURNISHED ROOM, 

for gentlemen, 50 Waterloo. LIBERAL REWARD FOR AIRDALB 
bitch which strayed from St John 

Garage last Friday afternoon. Trie- 
phone Westfield 28. 68481—7—36

62823—11—18
r_ Valuable Building Lots
U w on Tisdale Place
V “ BY AUCTION
V II am instructed to sell
I. —--------by Public Auction at :
U Chubb’s Comer on Satvr- I
V day morning, Julv 28, at

12 o’clock, two very valuable building 
lots, No. 1 and 2 in block 12 on plan of 
Tisdale property. On account of ship
building industry in this locality, these 

splendid opportunity for in
vestment and will be sold without re-

BOY WANTED JOHN de ANGEUS.
68416—8—25

68231—7—28AND WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general housework, 

required. Apply E W. McCready, 16f 
King street east. T.F.

Sterling Realty, ReferencesROOM, 16 PETER 
66159—7—27

FURNISHED
street WANTED—MAN TO LEARN TO 

cut shoes, good opportunity for re
turned soldier. Also opening for one or 
two men In other parts of the factory. 
Apply at factory, comer Clarence and 
St. Davids street 66848—7—27

NIGHT BR-LOST—SATURDAY 
tween city and West Side, Roman 

stripe bag, with silver top, containing 
$18, some small change, also amethyst 
rosary. Reward. Finder return Miss 
Sullivan, 80 Southwark street 

68453—6—1

Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.8ft 
Flats 23 North; rent SAOO.
Bam 43 Elm; rent $2^0.
Flats 46 Middle; rents J6.00 and 

$7.00. _ . _ , „
Shop and flats Qty Road, Brindley 

street

WANTED—ROOMERS, 46 SYDNEY 
68188—7—28street.

FOB BALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—FEMALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 
62537—7—27

WILLET 
68279—7—26

WANTED—TEAMSTER, 
Fruit Co.

WANTED—SMART GIRLS FOR
flat work department. Apply Am

erican Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Char
lotte street.

FOR SALE—6 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50 ; 1 

childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street Phone 
3346-21.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, MANOR 
House, special monthly prices. Tele

phone 805-21. Fine cuisine, convenient 
car service. 62884—7—27

lots afford a J. W. MORRISON. 
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

WOULD THE PERSON WHO TOOK 
box containing black taffeta dress 

from the Gov. Dingley Tuesday, kindly 
return to Times office and get reward.

63486—7—26

WANTED—LABORERS AND CAR- 
penters, big pay, 205 Charlotte street 

west 68412—7—86

WANTED — ASSISTANT LEDGER 
Keeper. Apply in person, Canadian 

Consolidated Rubber Co, Ltd.
88258—7—80

68440—7—28serve.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. Vic
toria Hotel.

ROOMS, SOI UNION STREET.
62752 “FIRE DEPARTMENT 

HORSES 
BY AUCTION 

Two Bay Geldings, one 
Grey Gelding, one Brown 
Mare. I am instructed 

Jf by Alderman H. R. Mc-
Letlan, Commissioner Public Safety, to 
sell by Public Auction on Market Sq. on 
Saturday morning, the 28th inst, at 11 
o'clock, two Bay Geldings, one Grey 
Gelding, one Brown Mare, belonging to 
the Fire Department

68868—7—17-12
STORES AMD BUILDINGS LOST—EITHER SATURDAY OR 

Sunday, pearl sunburst Finder re- 
63418—7—26

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
store, good advancement to right girl. 

Apply 8 Brussels street. 68881—7—81

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MBCK- 
02718—8—11FOB SALE GENERAL lenburg. turn Times.STORE WITH ROOMS, 264 UNION. 

Hatfield, Waterloo street.
68863—7—81

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
62596—8—9 WANTED—TWO BOYS AND TWO 

Girls, day work. Apply Robinson’s 
Bakery, Celebration street TJ.

LOST—POCKETBOOK IN 5 AND 
10 cent store. Finder please leave at 

63408—7—26

WANTED—CAPABLE AND EFT7- 
dent stenographer willing to accept 

position out of town. Liberal salary. 
Apply in person, Imperial Ministay of 
Munitions, Semi-Ready building. X 

«8881—7—27

WALNUT CASE MELO D B O N 
(portable)), suitable for

Will sel 1 reasonable. Box D 64, 
66286—7—26

!
a summer this office.FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS 

62388—8—5STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN ST, 
with concrete cellar, large bright 

store, good business stand; rental $15 
per month, for immediate occupancy. 
Phone M. 576. Garson, Water street 

63207—8—28

home.
Times Office. WANTED—BAKER, NIGHT WORK. 

Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration St
TJ.

LOST—SUNDAY AT NOON, IN 
Cathedral or Richmond to Exmouth, 

gold pin with peart and blue sapphire 
settings. Finder return 9 Exmouth.

68293—7—26

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
62386—8—5PASSENGER McLAUGH-SEVEN

Un Buick, newly overhauled and paint
ed, suitable for truck, 14 Peel street 

63809—7—39

lenburg.
WANTED AT ONGR—EXPERJBNC- 

ed dining room girl. Club Cafe| 84 
Mill street.

BOY WANTED—APPLY IN PER- 
to Hiram Webb & Son, electrical 

contractors, 91 Germain street.
68266—7—80

ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED 
and unfurnished, 16 Queen square.

62126—7—28
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. son

688*6—7—81STORE TO LET—571 MAIN ST, 
with concrete cellar, bright store, 

good business stand; rental reasonable 
for immediate occupation. Phone M. 
676, Garson, Water street. 62780—6—11

LOOT—ON FRIDAY, A SMALL 
Note Book containing sraaU check en

dorsed by Edward Hanlon. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving at 267 Tower 
street W. E.

ASSIGNEE SALE
Furniture, etc
GRAND UNION 

HOTEL
I am Instructed to sell 

by auction at Grand 
Union Hotel, comer Mill 

and Pond streets, on Friday morning, 
July 27, commencing at 10 o’clock, the 
contents of thirty-three (33) rooms, con
sisting of beds, springs, mattresses, 
diairs, sofas, tables, etc, and the usual 
equipments that go to make up a hotel.

F. L. -POTTS, Auctioneer. 
JOHN A. BARRY, Assignee.

McLAUGH-FTVE PASSENGER
lin Buick, newly painted, aU good 

tires, in first class repair, 14 Peel St 
’ 68310—7—29

WANTED—4 BRIGHT BUSINESS 
women of good character and ability 

anxious to make good income at home, 
pleasant work. Apply at once, Box 

«8850-7—27

MAN WANTED—MARITIME NAIL 
Works, Ltd, Portland street68296—7—26HOUSES lO LEX 8—28

I TC LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street Apply 

Phone Main 106 or 690. TJ,

D 68, Times.LOST—ON FRIDAY, LADY’S DIA- 
mond Ring, twin setting. Will finder

7—28

FOR SALE-ONE POOL TABLE, 2 
Show Cases, Beer Glasses. Inquire F. 

Selby, 89 St Patrick street
68204—7—28

LIGHTWANTED—DRIVER FOR
motor delivery and for general work 

in store. Must have references. Apply 
Pure Food Store. 16 Germain St.

68192—7—28

COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, 
Immediate possession, 7 rooms, 

water heating, hardwood floors, set-tub, 
electric, $80 Apply 62 Parks street. 

Phone Main 1466. TJ.

WANTED—AT ROYAL HOTEL, 
Kitchen Girt, Pastry Pantry Girl and 

Silver Man. TJ.
notify Evening Times.hot-

gas,FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAB 
lh good running order. Apply to 

Miles, Silver Falls. 68176—T—87

four red cocher spaniel
Pupa, seven weeks old. Wm. J. Han

lon, Ready street, Falrrffle,

ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 
earn twenty dollars weekly In o#n 

neighborhood, or proportionately foe 
spare time. Particulars free. Food 
Products Distributors, Brantford, On
tario.

RECENT DEATHS TO LET
WANTED — HORSE-SHOER AND 

General Jobber. G. S. Cosman, 263 
68109—7—26TO LET—SPACE FOR AUTOMO- 

bile on Elliott row. Apply D. Boy
aner, 111 Charlotte street. 68*55-—7—81

Union.BOOMS TO LETMrs. Mary Inches.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH

four or five years’ experience in dry 
goods, preferably in ladies’ wear depart
ment. Apply Brock A Patterson.

680*6—7—28

Mrs. Mary Inches, wife of Dr. P. Ro
bertson Inches, of this city, died last ev
ening at 6.80 o’clock at her late residence, 
179 Germain street, after an illness of 

Besides her

GIRL WANTED TO TEND STORE; 
highest wages to right girl, 28 Brussels 

«8191—7—28

ROOMS SUITABLE FOR 
Mrs. W. H.

TWO
light housekeeping.

Green, 67 St James street. 68480—8—1

68090—6—20
SITUATIONS WANTED

street.PECULIAR ‘REASONS”about eighteen months, 
husband, Dr. P. Robertson Inches, she is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. Harold 
C. Schofield of this city, and Mrs. W. 
Henry Harrison, wife of Lieutenant- 
Colonel W. Henry Harrison of the second 
Canadian Divisional Ammunition Col
umn, and four sons, Kennetli R. Inches 
of this city, Cyrus F., major of the first 
Canadian Siege Battery, Errol A., of the 

transport service, Montreal, and 
Lieutenant Charles P. of the 9th Siege 
Battery, Partridge Island.

Mrs. Inches was a daughter of the 
late Dr. Flske, in his day a dentist of 
much prominence in St. John, and a 
gentleman held in high esteem.

WANTED — TWO GIRLS FOR 
mending bags. Apply T. Goldberg A 
o, 820 Prince Wm. street

WANTED TO PURCHASE SMART BOY WANTED FOR Op
tical work; good start for right boy. 

Apply Imperial Optical, 6 Wellington 
flow. 62619—8-—9

MACHINIST AND FITTER, Ex
perienced, desires engagement; has en

gineer’s license, highest references. Box 
D 74, Times. 68403—7—26

(Halifax Chronicle)'
Sir Robert Borden’s reasons for ask

ing another year’s extension of the par
liamentary term for the benefit of his 
government, are curious if not convinc
ing. “In the first place,” said he, in in- 

’ treducing his proposition, “a general 
election would precipitate discord and 
disunion throughout the country.” The 
implication in this, that complete har
mony now prevails is touching in its 
simplicity. Are even Sir Sam Hughes, 
Sir Thomas White and Sir Robert him
self in accord at present as to which 
of them is the least careful handler of 
the truth? Are Sir Robert’s quondam 
Quebec supporters, tories or Bonras- 
sites, in close “union” with him with 
regard to conscription?

“Moreover,” went on Sir Robert, “if 
an election were forced, instead of unit
ing for the carrying on of the war, the 
minds of the people would be divided 
over the election issues and other ques
tions, which would lead to a divided 
nation.” And what a pity that would 
be when even their representatives in 
parliament—In so far as they are repre
sented In parliament as now composed 
—are of as many minds as they have 
individual minds I What, of necessity, 
will there be to “divide the nation” in 
electors going to the polls and choosing 
new representatives instead of allow
ing their present nominal representa
tives to elect themselves for another 
year?

It is not necessary to comment on 
the prime minister’s expressed fear that 
the “intrusion" of what he calls “party 
polities” oh our soldiers in Europe, 
would by them “be regarded ns an in
sult.” The idea seems to be an orig
inal one, that men who have volunteer
ed to fight for their country might feel 
“insulted” if asked to vote for its good 
government.

WANTED—FLAT»
68185—8—4WANTED — ELECTRIC MOTOR, 

from 2 to 8 horse, second band. E. 
Leonard A Sons. Apply 58 Water 9t 

68*88—8—1

WANTED TO RENT OR BUT— 
Small camp or summer cottage with

in ten miles of the dty. Give full par
ticulars to Camp, Box 1860, city.

6885*—7—37

IMMEDIATELY—iFU R- TWO COAT MAKERS AND PANT 
Maker. H. C. Brown, 88 Germain St 

68185-7—26

WANTED
nished or unfurnished flat or rooms 

for housekeeping. Mrs. J. W. Cosman 
77 Hawthorne avenue. 63435—8—1

NURSING WANTED BY EXPER- 
enced Nurse. Phone Main 20-11.

68811—7—29 WANTED
AsWANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 

eler about the first of September. Box 
68286—7—28

overseas WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat about Nov. 1st, heated preferred. 

State particulars, Box D 70, Times.
68842—7—31

WANTED—BOARD IN THE COUN- 
try for boy aged 10, for August 

month.
Box D 77, care of Times. 68454—8—1

CANADIANS AT BELFAST
D 60, Times.

Protestant family. Address Sr Edward Carson Addresses Irish- 
Canadian ContingentWANTED—BY A GOOD RELIABLE 

man, position as porter or janitor. 
Thoroughly understands hot water and 
steam heating, having had eight years 
experience in that capacity. Testimon
ials if necessary. Address D 35, care 

68089—7—28

Wanted—old false teeth ;
don’t matter If broken. I pay $2 to 

$16 per set, Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Tert, 
408 N. Wolfe 9t„ Baltimore, Md.

68182—7—87

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAR- 
dine Wetr Net new or second-hand, 

In good condition, 1% inch mesh or less. 
Apply Oscar Ring, St. John (West.)

62994—8—18

OR FOURWANTED—THREE
apartment about Nov. 1st 

heated preferred, furnished or unfur
nished. Box D 68, Times. 68341-—7—31

WANTED—SEWING FOR WEEK 
Box D 73, London, July 26—Addressing a con

tingent of Irish-Canadians at Belfast, Sir 
Edward Carson said:—“There is a greet 
deal in common-fcetween Ulster and Can
ada. Many Ulstermen have gone to help 
■build up Canada, :but we know, from 
letters received, that their hearts are 
with the old Ulster homes. The Ulster
man and the Canadian thank God for 
the same liberties and are determined to 
maintain them.

“When the empire became Involved in 
a war which meant the losing of our 
ideals of freedom, you did not hesitate 
to cross the seas in thousands and rally 
round the Union Jack. Canada in this 
war has made a great history for her
self and when the history of the war 
has been written and read by yonr chil
dren, they/ will ibe glad to think that you 
and we drove back the invader of lib
erty.”

room for board, references. 
Times.THE THOMAS CASE. 68402—7—26

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
newly and well furnished rooms, 

modem and central. Box D 72, Times.
68866—7—81

(Moncton Transcript.)
As far as the local and provincial pol

ice are concerned, the present case against 
Charles E. Thomas is at an end. Thomas 

arrested at Hillsboro on the 19th

Times. WANTED BY SEPT 16TH—MOD- 
em flat, about five or six rooms, cen

trally located. Address E.H.B., P. O. 
Box 326. 68347-7—81MOTOR BOATS TO HIRE was

March of the present year iby Chief 
Rideout of Moncton, on a circular from 
the Boston police department, where he 
is charged with forgery and will answer 
that charge in the courts of the United 
States very shortly.

The case against Thomas is most ex
traordinary because of the fight he has 
put up against extradition. He had been 
tried before four courts in the province, 

I twice inf Moncton, and once at St. John 
and Fredericton. His Honor, Justice 
Chandler heard the cases here and His 
Honor Justice McKeown, at St. John, 
New Brunswick. The 'final phase of the 

heard -before a full bench of the

WANTED—50 MEN EVERY DAY 
to have their shoes repaired at The 

City Shoe Hospital, Sydney street.
63415—7—81

WANTED—OCTOBER 1ST, MOD- 
ern heated and furnished flat or suite 

of four or five rooms.
Times.

MOTOR BOAT TO HIRE APPLY 
H. Flewelling, 41 Bellevlew avenue, 

Phone 2105-11.

Reply D 71, 
68856—7—3168867—7—81

HOMEWANTED—PROTESTANT
for baby girl few months old. Ad

dress Box D 68, care Times.
OAUTIONI WANTED—ON OR ABOUT OCTO- 

ber first, Flat containing 6 or T rooms. 
Modern, and in central locality. Ad
dress Box D 65, care Times.

68308—T—29

68289—7—80Surplus Canadians 
Tn Impirial Forces!

COLLBCT-O- 
man-

WARNING — THE
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the pubho 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21. T.F.

WANTED—BY SEPT. FIRST, MOD- 
ern Flat in central locality. Address 

68087—7—26
Cedar Shingles .. ïâaitfüiOiP. O. Box 1826.

Second Clears
We have a car now unloading.

GET OUR PRICE 
’Phone Main 854

J. Roderick (8fc Son
Britain Street

London, July 25—The surplus of Can
adian officers in English camps has been 
partially used ,hy allotting them to the 
Imperial forces for employment on the 
lines of communication in France. It is 
stated that they will retain their present 
rank, but receive the pay of a staff lieu
tenant equivalent to a captain’s, while 
the separation allowance will be as hith- 

Among the officers selected are 
the following : Lieut.-Col. J. B. MePhee, 
G. T. Chisholm, W. L. McGregor, H. B. 
Combe, W. W. McVicar, R. Pritchard, 
J. B. Seaborn, F. S. I each, Majors Knox 
I-eet, A. T. Reynolds, T. Cunningham, 
F. J. Delaute, T. E. McNutt, Captains 
T. A. V. Tremblay, C. A. Strutobe, V.

H. B. Montizambert and R.

case was
Supreme Court at Fredericton in June, 
when the court ruled that Thomas would 
have to return to the United States and 

the charges there for embezzle-

Three Days Sale
of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

at one-fifth off regular prices.
All goods marked In plain tig- 
urea. 20 per cent, off our already 
low prices will make the best 
bargains In Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing to be had in St. John,

AGENTS WANTED

answer
ment in the Needham Co-operative 
Bank, Boston, for the amount of $900.

Word was received toy Chief Rideout 
today that Inspector Silas White of the 
Boston Police Department, would arrive 
in the province on Wednesday and take 
back with him the prisoner now being 
held at Dorchester. Since Thomas was 
arrested he has spent four months and 

week in jail. At one time shortly 
after he was arrested, he was discharged 

writ of Habeas Corpus, but shortly 
after was again arrested on a local war
rant.

MEN OR WOMEN — “WORLD’S 
Greatest War,”—going Hite a whirl

wind ; sample book free on promise to 
canvass ; experience unnecessary ; make 

Linscott Com- 
8—1

Canadian Pacific
BAY OF FUNDY SERVICE

Atlantic Time. Daily except Sunday
SS. "Empress”

7 a.m. Lv. ST JOH N Ar. S p.m.
10 a.m. Ar. __________
N. S. DesBrisay, D P. !.. C.P.R., St. John. N. B.

seven dollars daily, 
pany, Brantford, Ont.

erto.

A “Psalmist,” who is evidently no 
friend of Lord Davenport, the British 
food controller, sings : “Come let us 
sing unto the Lord Devonport whose | 

Bless him for the hug* I 
the profiteer." 1

FRASER, FRASER & CO.THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT 

AD. WAYUSEDIGBY Lv. 2 p.m. CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST,on a . ways are queer, 

golden horse he sent. E. Reique, 
-11 Tyrwhitt.7-31

e«

I
*

I

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

Apply,
PETERS’ TANNERY

«8*04-7—80.

I
*EbBrp

r

\P0TTs

POHs

Polls

M C 2 0 3 5

-
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SAY PRICE OF BREAD I

IS MUCH TOO HIGH
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

J. M. Robinson Ct Bons, BL John, N.B. 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

New York, July 28.

(Ottawa Journal-Press.))
Montreal, July 18.—Local millers, 

members of the Montreal com ex
change, and representatives of the Mon
treal Trades and Labor Council, con
ferred with the Dominion Grain Com
mission this morning on war measures 
for the handling of Canadian grain par
ticularly Canadian wheat The millers, 
represented by Brigadier General A. E. 
Labelle, W. A. Black and W. W. Hutch
ison, contended there must be either 
trading in options or fixed prices.

Either method would give the millers 
protection In financing and In selling. If 
trading In options were continued, spec
ulation should be restrained to recog
nised grain dealers and no business 
should be taken from such speculators 
as young men and women clerks, as it 
was reported had been done on the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange. If there 
were to be fixed prices, there should be 
either a flat price for each grade, or 
minimum and maximum prices for each 
grade, the same prices to prevail by 
agreement both In the United States and 
Canada. Should the maximum and min
imum system be adopted, there should 
not be more than five cents a bushel 
difference between the two. Mr. Black 
suggested that a fair maximum for No. 
1 Northern would be $1.75 a bushel, 
Chicago Mlnneaapolls, Duluth and Win
nipeg.
In Open Market.

I'T< 2s è

§
e

i
74%
Toy,

T*y, tAm Car Sc Fdry .. .. 
Am Loco 
Am Beet Sugar ... 91% 
Am Can ...
Am Sugar .
Am Smelters

Shops You ’ Ought 70%71%
90% 91

*8%48V,48%
119%

101% 100% 
Am Tel & Tel .... 120%
Am Woolens .................
Anaconda Mining . 76 
Atch Top & S Fe.100% 100%

Balt & Ohio ____ _ 69% 69%
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 87 
Beth Steel “B” ....125 124
Chino Copper
Ches Sc Ohio ......... 69% 69%
Colo Fuel 
C P R ..
Central Leather . —
Crucible Steel
Erie ..............
General Elect 
Gt North pfd
Inspiration................. 66%
Inti Marine Com .. 28% 29
Inti Marine pfd cts. 87% 97%
Industrial Alcohol .156% 167
Kennecott Copper . 42% 43%
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .. 83% 88
Mex Petroleum ... 96% 94%
Miami . . .
North Pacific 
Nevada .. :
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania .... 58 
Pressed Steel Car .. 76% 
Reading . .
Rep Iron Sc Steel . 89% 89%
St. Paul ...
Southern Rv
Southern I^clflc .. 98% 98%
Studebaker............. 54% 68%
Union Pacific, ..
U S Steel ...........
U S Steel pfd ..
U S Rubber ...
Utah Copper ...
Vlr Car Chem .
Western Union .
Westing Elect .... 48% 48%

Sales, 11 o’clock, 145, 800.

120
there are two bridges, the international, 
which is guarded by troops and no 
allowed to cross under any considera
tion, and the dam bridge, which the pub
lic have been in the habit of using. 
Guards are now on the dam bridge and 
the United States and Canadian authori
ties will take every precaution to see 
that this bridge is not used. In Milli- 
nocket, where the pulp mills are situat
ed, there are also several cases, and In 
practically every town in northeastern 
Maine there are one or more cases of 
smallpox.

Compulsory vaednatlon will at once 
be carried out, and everyone from Mo- 
Adam to Vance boro will have to sub
mit to the regulations. The authorities 
on both sides of the border are taking 
every precaution to stamp out the dls- 

anl prevent it from spreading into 
Canada, and that Is one of the reasons 
why the order has been made that no 
one from Canada can go Into Vance- 
boro or northeastern Maine, and no one 
from the Infected districts can come Into 
Canada unless with the distinct under
standing that they are to remain In 
quarantine until the outbreak has been 
entirely wiped out Extra guards are 

doing duty all along the border on 
both sides, and with the earnest co-oper
ation of the public generally the disease 
will be kept from spreading.

CANNING FRUIT
WITHOUT SUGAR

100%
119% one
62%82%Before Oar Readers Iks Mee 

shsmdiiT QrahinsasMp end Seariee "Offered By 
Shape AnA Specialty Stores.

76%75%! There are many stories of the fruits 
and vegetables that rot on the ground 
for want of a market. Happenings of 
that sort this summer will be nothing 
short of treachery—a clear case of giv
ing comfort and aid to the enemy Pfor 
food Is one of the most Important mun
itions of war.

Every woman who stacks up cane and 
glasses full of food Is doing just as 
good war work as the girls In the 
munition factories, and she is working 
on the constructive side—the side that 
helps to preserve life—not destroy It. 
Here is work for the pacifist! Canning 
is a patriotic duty this spring—not a 
domestic expedient.

Canning without sugar Is especially 
pertinent right now, when economy ver
sus luxury, quantity verses fancy qual
ity, Is the slogan.

Listen to the voice of the government 
expert on this theme:

Can the product the same day It Is 
picked. Cull, stem, or seed, and clean 
the fruit by placing It In a strainer and 
pouring water over it until It is clean.

Pack the product thoroughly in glass 
jars or tin cans until they are full; use 
the handle of az tablespoon, wooden 
ladle, or table knife for packing pur-

100%
59%59%59%
69%
69%68%69%

124%
MEATS AND GROCERIESAUTOS TO HIRE 64

59%

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

48%48%
NEW STUDEBAKER 7BRAND

Passenger Car to hire. A. Nealy, 
Phone Main 2823-41. 7—29

,...159%
86%86
79%79%79%
48%48%...........48%

.........154% 154154
104%104%105auto truck MARRIAGE LICENSES 64%54% ease
28%

ALL KINDS OF GENERAL TRUCK- 
ing and furniture moving promptly 

A. Nealy, Phone 2828-41.

87%WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE LI- 
! censes, any time, day or night—Was
son's Drug Store, 711 Main street

158%
*2%attended to. 57%67%57%
82%
93%
89%40.... 40

....100%
Members of the Montreal Com Ex- 

■ • j change, through Jos. Quintal, intimated 
A that they would prefer to buy their 

coarse grains in the open market in 
Winnipeg, if cars could be guaranteed, 
but if a commission wished all buying 
to be made through a bureau appointed 
by itself, the Com Exchange members 
would work harmoniously with the com
mission, the commission to give a guar
antee to them. Trading in options was 
most desirable, but should be restricted 
to bona fide grain merchants, the farm
ers to be allowed to sell In the option 
market only their own crops.

KttASB PLATING MASONRY
21% now

86%88%89ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as 
namental goods repaired. Refintohed in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater .

THOMAS H. RILEY, PLASTERING 
and cement finishing, masonry, 9 St. 

Patrick street, St. John, N. B, Tele
phone Main 2146-81.

68%58%

98%.... 93% 9868288-8-6. Simple Method To 
Bilk Submarines

89% poses.
Pour over the fruit boiling water 

from a kettle; place rubbers and caps 
in position, partially 
jars, seal completely If using tin cans.

Place the containers In a sterilizing 
vat, such as a wash boiler with false 
bottom, or other receptacle Improvised 
for the purpose.

If using a hot water bath outfit pro- 
The Montreal Trades and Labor j cess for thirty minutes i count time after

the water has reached the boiling point ; 
the water must cover the highest jar in 
the container.

After sterilizing, remove packs, seal 
glass jars, wrap in paper to 
bleaching, and store in a dry, cool place.

If you are canning in tin cans it will 
improve the product to plunge the cans 
quickly into cold water immediately af
ter sterilization.

When using a steam pressure canner 
instead of the hot water bath, sterilize 
for ten minutes with five pounds of 
steam pressure. Never allow the pres
sure to go over ten pounds.

66%68%68%T.f.
272728%
93%MONEY TO LOAN seal if using glass% 58%

186%
120%

185%186%
120%
117%

bargains ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASB- 
hold. Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor, 

Ritchie building, city.

120 New York, July 25—A method which 
he declares will be effective in dealing 
with the submarine menace, and which 
will save a large percentage of the ton
nage now being sunk by U-boats, has 
been proposed by Professor Francis B. 
Crocker, formerly president of the Arn- 

Institiite of Electrical Engineers

68888—8—25 60%60%60%SHOP, 17DUVAL UMBRELLA
Waterloo street. Umbrellas recover

ed, made, repaired; chair seats, wood 
and imitation leather, shapeAsudjiqu^e.

Price of Bread.102102% 102
40%40%
98%98NICKEL PLATING Council, represented by J. T. Foster, 

Gustave Francq and Pierre Chevassu, 
while acknowledging that the war was 
partly responsible for the increases In 
prices, said the price of bread In Mon
treal had advanced beyond all reason. 
Though one brand of bread sold at 
twelve cents for a pound and a half loaf 
and another brand at twelve cents the 
pound loaf, they were really made from 
the same dough. The price of bread 
had advanced seventy per cent. Who
ever was at fault, the price of bread was 
higher in Canada, where the wheat was 
grown, than it is in Europe where it was 
Imported.

Mr. Foster said bread had dropped a 
cent a loaf that day. It was peculiar 
that It should happen the day the com
mission arrived.

Pierre Chevassu, another labor repre
sentative, said in • St. Hyacinthe a co
operative bakery had reduced the price 
two cents a lgaf.

46%
erfean
and for twenty years head of the depart
ment of electrical engineering at Colum
bia University. 6

The Crocker plan is simply to have 
fleet of merchant craft attended

FOR AUTOMOBILE PARTS RB-N1CK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittiims, etc, re-nickel- 
ed at Grondines the Plater.

FRUIT JARS AND RINGS
same; Mason Improved Gum and 

Perfect in Pints, Quarts and Half Gal- 
lon.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street

68208—7—28

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson Sc Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
Montreal, July 25.

reventr
TJF*. every

through the danger zone toy an impreg
nable convoy of warships. In rendering 
the convoy impregnable, the professor 
would make use of cruisers and destroy
ers and strong steel nets. He plans to 
have the merchant ships in the centre 
of the convoy, while on tooth sides will 
steam large cruisers towing the nets. The 
nets can toe of any practical length. Pro
fessor Crocker suggests a thousand yards, 
and they should toe atoout twenty^-ftve 
feet deep. These nets will stop any tor-

The Bangor Commuai says that
practically the whole of the northeastmi nefr„ the merchant ships as com- 
section of the State of Maine is in quar- the warships in front, are

i antine. In Vanceboro alone there are no Phemsplves pTOtw;ted by the nets from 
!fewcr than fifteen cases. Since June 21 j t do attack^ that 1,, all except the one 
there have been twenty-one cases report- • ln ^Tont
ed, but no deaths. In all cases the dis-, 0ut jn front of the fleet and also 
ease has hit those who have never been | astem wU1 crujse the fast destroyers, 
vaccinated. A custom has prevailed in wMch will keep a sharp lookout for any 
St. Croix of the people going from the jurjcjn-- submarine, whose commander 
Canadian side of the line over to \ ance- might take a jong chance and hit one of 
boro by the dam bridge. This practice convoyed vessels from the bow or the 
has to cease now that the quarantine has stern 

(Montreal Journal of Commerce.) been put on, and the residents of St 
The total amount of mail subsidies Croix will have to do their shopping at 

and steamship subventions to Canadian McAdam or else stay In X anceboro.. 
shipping asked for for the fiscal year; The situation has become so grave 
ending March 1, 1918, is $2,680,784, ac-, that the train authorities have p aced the 
cording to the report of the department station at Vanceboro in quarantine, and 
of trade and commerce, just received. ; no train will be allowed to stop at 
In addition to this two payments, ag-1 Vanceboro until the quarantine has been 
gregating $821,666, for services between ; lifted. All the employes of the C. P^R,
Canada and China and Japan and be-! from McAdam to West Croix, have been 
tween Canada and France are authoriz- : vaccinated and the C. P. R. officials have 
ed by statute. Of the amount asked, I given every assistance m their power to 
$1,844,166 is for Atlantic services, and the medical authorities in having the 
$487,142 is for Pacific services, leaving. trains stopped and vaccinations made, 
something less than $300,000 to be dis-i The disease was brought into Vancti- 
tributed among companies operating boro from the pulpwood camps, and at 
various local services. Kent »nd FrenchviUe there are sev-

The payments, which are on the same eral cases of a most dangerous and in- 
basis as those authorized during the fectious type
fiscal year ended March 81, 1917, are Between St. Croix and Vanceboro 
apportioned by trades as follows:

Atlantic, Ocean
Annapolis, London or Hull ..$
Canadian Atlantic ports and 

Australia and New Zealond 
Canada and Great Britain ., 1,000,000
Canada and Cuba ....................
Canada and Newfoundland ..
Canada, the West Indies and

South America .......................
Canada and South Africa ....
Halifax, St. John’s, Nfld, and

Liverpool ... .................
Montreal, Quebec and Man

chester (in summer) and St.
John, Halifax and Manches
ter (in winter) ................. ....

St. John, Dublin and Belfast
(winter) ........................

St. John and Glasgow (winter)
St. John, Halifax and London 

Pacific Ocean
Canada, Australia or New Zea

land or both (Pacific) .........
Canada, China and Japan ....
Prince Rupert aud Queen Char

lotte Islands .........................
Victoria and San Francisco 
Victoria, Vancouver and Skag-

Clvic Power—29 at 75%.
Cement—65 at 61.
Bell—10 at 186%.
Riorden—25 at 119.
Scotia—60 at 96%; 100 at 97. 
Smelters—20 at 27.
Steel Co.—5 at 64.
Laurentlde—30 at 170.
Converters—25 at 41.
Montreal Cotton pfd.—7 at 99.
Iron pfd—25 at 91%.
1st War Loan—1000 at 97%.
2nd War Loan—300 at D5%. 
Converters Bds.-—1000 at 88.

Unlisted Stocks
8rd War Loan—8500 at 95%; 300 at 

96%.

JUST RECEIVED, GIRLS ’WHITE 
Cotton Hose, sizes 6 to 8%, 25c. pair. 

Wetmore, Garden street.______________
PHOTOS ENLARGED

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 

Films developed, etc.—

FOR INFANTS, GIRLS AND 
Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romP" 

ers white underwear, Oliver Twist „s negative.
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan : Wasson’s Main street. 
& Co., 629-638 Main street. MAINE SMALLPOX SITUATION

VSOLID RUBBER TIRES
GOAL

SOLID RUBBER TIRES APPLIED 
coach wheels

Ashes removed promptly. street
CANADIAN MAIL SKIES108 Water 

61960—8—5 Conservatives In
NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 

Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street, Phone 42.________

Port et St. John Figures in Four ef The 
ContractsBTENO-MULTIGRAPHINO

SYDNEY COAL <ON ^ ^ SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

! multigraph office. Expert work on 
! new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel 121.

OLD MINE
hand. Prompt delivery-Jas. 

leton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. »s. NEW SALVAGE RECORD.The provincial Conservative caucus 
which opened in the Seamen’s Institute 
rooms yesterday afternoon .and continu
ed during- the evening, was devoted 
largely to speech making and little, busi
ness, other than the passage of a few 
formal resolutions, was transacted.

In his address to the gathering, Hon. 
J. D. Hazen held out hopes that a coa
lition government might yet be form
ed before the general elections are call
ed. His own position was left in doubt 
as no announcement was made regard
ing his prospects of securing an appoint
ment to the bench and retiring from 
politics.

Ex-Mayor Gross of Moncton was 
chairman of the meeting. A resolution 
expressing support for any arrangement 
that Sir Robert Borden might make 
for a coalition government was passed. 
The meeting unanimously endorsed 
Hon. James A. Murray as leader of the 
provincial opposition party.

While there was a fairly large at
tendance the absence of many of the 
leaders and of the more prominent 
members of the party was noticeable.

Take $30,000 Worth of Copper From 
Ship Sunk In 1865.■4 CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

Alpena, Mich., July 26—Fifty tons of 
copper, valued at $80,000, has already 
been recovered from the wreck of the 
steamer Pewanbes, sunk off Alpena in 
1865. A new deep sea diving armor was 
used in the search 200 feet down. This 
is considered a world’s record in salvag
ing operation. The Pewaobec carried a 
valuable cargo. The copper alone con
sisted of 800 tons, worth $200,000 or 
more at the present market value.

The prize cargo has been an object of 
search toy several companies and has cost 
the lives of nine men.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND

sSS&sK?« üuïtü*
"•«*s-. J-h-,

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
Sold and Repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

68156—8—21

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe streetengravers
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

F C W ESI-BY & CO., ARTUaTS AND 
r 89 Water street, Telephoneengravers,

5,000

140,000FILMS finished HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10

T.F. A Money 
Sa vin g 
Sale

25,000
70,000Waterloo street. M. 8496-21.

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT-
No^ machine** wor^^Bnla'rgement8^*6* 

10 for 85c.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

840,666
146,000

20,000MISS BIRD WILL SPEAK.
gold and silver plating

tableware of all kinds re-
paired and Plated. Knives, Forks, 

spLis, cake baskets, castor* «P** 
,A etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. A1 

, iewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

In the practical and timely series of 
lectures on “Phases of War-Time Soc
ial Work,” now being given at the Uni
versity of Chicago the next address,

-----------------------------July 24, will be on the subject of “Can-
EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKE» MA- ada’^Care for the Soldier’s Family,” and 

chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis the speaker will be Miss Ethel Bird, 
Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121. former secretary of the Bureau of Soc-

__ ial Service in Halifax, Nova Scotia. On 
July 81 Dr. Charles P. Emerson, Dean 
of the Indiana University School of 
Medicine, will discuss “Medical Agenc
ies in Relation to Social Service;” on 
August 7 Miss Elnora E. Thomson, su
perintendent of the Illinois Society for 
Mental Hygiene, will be the speaker, 
her subject being “Re-education of the 
Handicapped Soldier;” and on August 
14 Miss Mvra B. \ran Nostrand, district 
superintendent of the United Charities 
of Chicago, will speak on “Lessons from 
Mexican Mobilization.”

85,000

typewriter repairs 7,500
15,000
25,000 '

180,509
258,333

16,000
8,000

:
hats blocked WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

fo sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
T.F.est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 

i treeti opposite Adelaide.

"Wouldn’t you like to save a few Shoe Dollarst 
You can save them right here, now, if you choose I

We’re certainly doing some great stunts in Shoe selling 
these days, and every buyer gets his money’s worth and then 
some!

12,500way ..............................................
Victoria and West Coast Van

couver Island ...........................
Vancouver and Northern ports

of British Columbia ...............
The contracts for the various services 

distributed as follows:
From Canadian Atlantic ports to Aus

tralia and New Zealand, for which the 
subsidy asked is $140,000, the service 
is in the hands of the New Zealand 
Shipping Company, Ltd. Monthly sail
ings of steamers of 7,000 tons cargo ca
pacity, carrying malls, are required to 

the full amount of the subsidy. 
Since 1915 the service has been irregu
larly maintained under orders in coun

street.
5,000

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
Watch repairs go to Huggaxd, 6V 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory’.)

16,800
HAIRDRESSING

arcand
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

The young lady across the way says 
she saw in the paper that the railroads 
are giving a great deal of attention to 
physical valuation and she doesn’t sup
pose there’s any business where it’s 
more important to have the employes In 
good health.—Cartoons Magazine.

It’s the time when every prudent purse will open at the ap
peal of our Clean-up Shoe Sale. Fall Shoes will soon want to 
come in, so this season’s shoes must move out.

When we are selling our Men’s and Women’s $3.00, $4.50 
and $5.00 Shoes for $2.43, $2.85, $3.85 and $4.35, and all other 
footwear in proportion, can you stay away from this sale?

These Sale Prices would not lead you to think that Shoes 
were “up!”

T.F.
earn

IRON FOUNDRIES WOOD ell
The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, 

Limited, has the contract for the ser
vice bet:
subsidy of $1,000,000. It may be point
ed out that the full subsidy has not 
been earned and that during the war 
the amount paid has fallen off consider
ably.

The contract for mail services between 
Canada, the West Indies and South Am
erica, subsidy authorized $340,666.66, is 
field by the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company, which earned the full amount 
In 1916. »

Between Canada and South Afrit 
the contract for monthly mail steamers 
is in the hands of Elder Dempster Ship

ping Company, Ltd. Since the begin
ning of the war the full amount of sub
sidy has not been earned, $121,600 being 
paid last year.

DRY WOOD, $1.60 PER LOAD. AP- 
ply D. W. Hand, Phone 2879-8L 

68452—8—8

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Canada and Great Britain,ween

I
DRY SPAR WOOD, SAWED IN 

Stove Lengths, $2 per load. Jas. W. 
Carleton, telephones W. 82 and W 87-11.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros., Phone 733.

I
MEN’S CLOTHING

V
McNs- Q O
T.F.THIS IS THE TIME TO ORDER 

your made-to-measure suits. Our 
stock of blue and black serges, as well 
as fancy worsted suitings, are large and 
well assorted. Prices reasonable. Fit 
and workmanship guaranteed. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

liliWl
I

mmFURNITURE MOVING, ET0 a CASH STORE r

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOV- 
ing at reasonable rates ; also express 

work promptly attended to. Phono 
2391-11. H. S. Stackhouse.

243-247 Union StreetYOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
182 Union street 62557—8—TClothing,

t

c j*

t

In motion* if necessary Brils,
somewhat of a help to hold 
under each line, moving the <*d.J 
down os you read.

•3

K. W. Epstein & Co» i
OPTOMETRISTS

183 UNION SX

HOW TO PRESERVE 
GOOD SIGHT

AN OPERATION 
AVERTEB

Philadelphia, Pa.—“One year age 1 
was very sick and I suffered with pains 
iwndimmnfiUimuHflfa m7 aid® and beck

until I nearly went 
I went to! kPkrSHbh <*“y-■HHH differentdoctors and 

(Ulf Maaill they all said I had 
female trouble and 
would not get any 
relief until I would 
be operated on. I ~ 

Lunxmi bad suffered for four 
aBMBpfeJaaB year* before this 
■nMjmBg^Btime.butl kept get. 
lawlMi■fMBuw'wlring, worse the more 

medicine I took. Every month since I 
was a young girl I had suffered with 
cramps in my sides at periods and was 
never regular. I saw your advertise
ment in the newspaper and the pictiire 
of a woman who had been saved front 
an operation and this picture was im
pressed on my mind. The doctor bad 
given me only two more days to make 
up my mind so I sent my husband to the 
drug store at once for a bottle of Lydia
_Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound, and
believe me, I soon noticed a change and 
when I had finished the third bottle I 
was cured and never felt better. I grant 
you the privilege to publish my letter 
and am only too glad to let other women 
know of my cure.”—Mrs.Thos.McGon- 

I mal, 3432 Hartville Street, Phila,, Pa.

E.

I

t

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WOES
An American army of lflOQfiOO 

for service overseas Instead of BOQfiBO 
contemplated for the first draft, is fore
shadowed by the governments 
for an additional $6,000,000^000. The 
whole of the American army is to be 
reorganized. The reorganisation wfU af
fect every company, regiment and dirt-

It is expietad in-Ottawa that the sen
atorial vacancies will be filled almost 
Immediately in order to ensure the safe 
passage of the military service bill 
through the upper house. It is report
ed that five Conservative MJP.’s may 
be given the positions. They are Messrs. 
Blain of Peel; Bennett of Best Stmcoe; 
Fisher of Brant; Claude MacDonnell 
of South Toronto, and Garrick of Rainy 
River. The Manitoba vacancy Is likely 
to go to L. McMeans, K.C, of Winnl-

A proclamation has been issued by 
Lieutenant-Governor George W. Gan- 
ong to the effect that as August 4 next 
is the third anniversary of the cele
bration of the war by Great Britain, 
public meetings should bo held through
out the province.

X SIR CLIFFORD SIFTON.

(Moncton Transcript.)
There are those like Sir Clifford SIN, 

ton, who claim that to hold a general 
election in Canada is a crime and an 
evidence of disloyalty on the part of 
those who wish it, but Australia held a 
general election and no one talked about 
the disloyalty of Australia, either during 
the election or since. Sir Clifford Sif- 
ton is shocked that anyone should favor 
the exercise of the rights of a free people 
during a war, but Sir Clifford Sifton re
mained passive when Tory partisans in 
this country sold white horses painted 
black for the use of our soldWrft. He was 
mum when some of the Tory manufac
turers fleeced the mother country of mil
lions of money in exees*re price* for 
munitions. He was silent when the Al
lisons and the others ware trucking or 
trading with Yankee manufacturers and 
at the same time pocketing undue profits 
at the expense of the hfeasurice of the 
empire. He was silent -when the govern
ment of Canada sent our brave heroes 
forth to the front practically unarmed so 
far as machine guns wore concerned.

sion.
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One can’t believe all that’s in 
the papers, but you’re safe in 
believing all you read over 
our signature.
Our business is ran on mod
ern lines ; no hot air ; we sim
ply give you every day the 
plain facts on the clothing 
proposition.
This month you’ll find here 
ready tailored suits that help 
for hot weather comfort, $16 
to $32.
Outing Trousers, $1.10 to 
$5.76; Palm-Beach Suits, $15.

’

Gil motif's
68 King St.

Open Friday Evening; Close Satur
days 1 pan, June July end 

August

7

POOR DOCUMENT

TO CURE CONSTIPATION USE

“ROGA”
PURGATIVE WATER

It encourages normal healthy bowel movements, cures constipation and 
stomach troubles and insures health.

ON MAT-V. EVERYWHERE ; USB IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 
Drug A Chemical Oo. of Canada, Limited, St John, N. B. 

Distributors far the Maritime Provinces
national

On# Cent a Word Single Ineertlen; 
Dleoount of 3# 1-3 Per Cent, en Advte. 
Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

Minimum Charge 25 Ct*.Advanoi
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If you want the BEST tea 
Go to the firm that GROWS it

n I a n|. ■ ■ home gardens, have undertaken the hot water. Then both these mixturesUntOtn Kllirnt growing of potatoes for the first time, should be mixed together and sufficient
rU'ulU UsieJSs and also becausse of the large amount of water added to make five gallons. The

• small plots in cities, towns and villages, arsenate of lead may be added to this
•I . a managed by people without experience mixture in the proportions named aboveI nrOQlQflC l.rnn iin growing'potatoes, it will be sad in- at each ipraying. Application should be 
I III GGlullU UIUIJ 1 deed if the plots undertaken with such made in the form of a spray. A water-

; zeal and enthusiasm should be allowed ■ ing can will do if there is no spraying
to go to destruction because of lack of ; machine at hand. All the mixture should

; be used up, and should not be left stand
ing in a metal vessel. Paris green will do 
persistent in clinging to the leaves in 
instead of arsenate of lead, but is not so 
wet weather."

Majority of Fifty-Eight 
For Conscription Bill

On the Final Reading UPTON’SMillion, Of Bushel, May be Lost information at the right time.
This Year in Ontario-Setting Htre “ tbe Remedy- _ .
• p i “Potato bliight is here and this is the
in Harly remedy : Apply Bordeaux mixture for

the ‘blight,’ with arsenate of lead for the 
‘bugs,’ and apply thoroughly. Blight is 
80 per cent preventible if vigorously at
tacked now. Arsenate of lead may be 
obtained from the drug store or hard
ware store in paste or dry form. It 
should be mixed with water—about a 
heaped dessert-spoonful of either dry or 
paste in two gallons of water.
How to Apply,

“Bordeaux mixture is obtained by dis
solving one-half pound of blue stone 
(copper sulphate) and one-half pound 
of quicklime (unslaked), each separate
ly in granite basins in a small aniount of

4At 5.32Ottawa, Jttty 24—The conscription bill Is through the commons, 
o'clock' this afternoon, after a final thre e hours of debate, the third reading was 
carried by a vote of 102 to 44, a majority of 58. It was carried with the help of 
twenty-two Liberals, eight of them from Ontario, two from the maritime prov
inces, and twelve from western Canada. Ten absentees, five Liberals and five 
Conservatives who voted for the second reading of the bill and who were not 
paired this afternoon, would have brought the majority up to sixty-eight

Of the Ontario members, all but two, Hon. Charles Murphy and Mr. 
Proulx, of Prescott, are recorded in favor of the bill. This fact alone corrects 
a misinterpretation which seems to have been placed In some quarters upon the 
conclusions reached at the Liberal conference of members and candidates in 
Toronto last Friday. Reference was made to this briefly, at the opening of the 
house this afternoon, by Messrs. Pardee and Guthrie, both taking occasion to re
affirm their attitude taken on the second reading of the bill in favor of the prin
ciple of conscription to be applied under a union or national government. 
While that they did not agree with all the conclusions reported
to have been reached at the Toronto conference, they dhf not gpedfy wtoeln

■

A SOURCE OF POTASH.“Ontario should procude .28,000,000 
bushels of potatoes this year. It may 
not produce 12,000,000 if the blight is 
not vigorously attacked.”

This alarming statement was made by 
J. B. Dandeno, inspector of Agricultural 
Classes at the O. A. C., Guelph.
Calls for Prompt Action*

“Late blight of potatoes, or rot as it 
is more commonly called, has already 
appeared in Ontario. So far as I know, 
it has not in twenty years appeared so 
early in the season. In view of the fact 
that so many schools, in school and

i iThe recovery of potash from wood 
ashes has received considerable attention 
in these columns in the past, and is on 
a profitable basis in a number of plants 
in the United States at the present time. 
The other principal industrial source of 
potash is as a byproduct in the cement 
industry, although only a few of the 
cement manufacturing companies are re
covering this waste from their dust. The 
Riverside Portland Cement Co., located 
in southern California, is, however, re-

i

covering six pounds of potassium sul- pre-war price of three cents a pound, 
phate for every Darrel of clinker burned, The process, tnerefore, will be a profit- 
worth, at present prices, forty to fifty able one even at ordinary prices for the 
cents, and worth eighteen cents at the potash.

;

they differed.
Mr. Turriff, AarintboU, who alio spofce briefly et the opening of the debate, 

aligned himself unequivocally with the Liberals supporting the prindpk of
was his first opportunity to Indicate his attitude.

July 26, 1917.V con-

OAK HALL S 
MID-SUMMER 
ECONOMY 
SALE

tscription, explaining that this 
Mr. Turriff was abwnt at the time of the debate on the second reading.

f

1Ati. WILFRID'S FINAL APPEAL.
Then came-Sir WBfrti Lewder. Despite the Intense heat of -the chamber, 

the veteran opposition leader spoke with all his old vigor, aptness In phrasing 
and cogency of segmnent. Bor-oearfy an hour he reviewed the salient points at 
Issue in regaad to the bifl. On the second reading of the bill. Sir Wilfrid de
voted the portion of his argument to the constitutional principles at stake
«..Atoc up to Ms conclusion that the wisest solution lay through the medium of 
a referendum. Today, he emphasised more the dangers of national disunion and 
discoid threatened, and already apparent, from a pofley of coercion without a 
mandate from the people without which the- enforcement of the measure was both

dangerous and impracticable. ... . . .
“It Is,” declared Sir Wilfrid In fats peroration, “a denial of those principles 

of democracy which we betid dear and sacred. I oppose this bill because it has in 
It the of dtacord and disunion; because it ie an obstacle and a bar to-that
union of heart and soul without which It b impos.ftde to hope that this con- 

will attain the aims and ends which were had in view: when confed- 
etetion eras effected. AH my 8fc I have fought coercion, and all my Be I 
hsve promoted onion, and the inspiration which led me to that coarse shall be 
my at all «tow, so long as there is a breath left In my body.»

«I am. in this war to the finish,* he de- 
ekcied. Tam in tide war as Australia is 
in it today. Australia voted against 
conscription, but still she ie in the war. I 
respect the convictions of all men, and I 
hope my own convictions will be re- 
spected. From the beginning of the war 
up-to the-eighteenth of May last, no man 
in any of tbe allied nations occupying a 
position similar to that which I occupy 
in the constitution of the government, 
whether in England, France, New Zear- 
land or South Africa, gave to the govern
ment a more consistent support than I 
hove given them up to that date. But

1V-\
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)Beer License 

Fees Are Fixed ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 28TH
\

This sale would count for little if the figures were the only inducement—its what you 
get for the price that tells. Our guarantee stands back of every sale made —satisfaction or 
your money back. > This is an opportune time to save on your summer clothing. This is not 
a sale of odds and ends, everything is included—nothing held back.

Oak Hall’s
Men's Clothing Department 

Will be a
Place of Special Interest 

During This Sale

Fredericton, N. B., July 24—The fol
lowing Interesting announcement Is ap
pearing in this week's iLoyal Gazette:

By section ISO of the Intoxicating 
Liquor act 1916, the lieutemrat-govemer- 
ta-couscU Is empowered to fix the fees 
to toe charged upon the Issue of a beer 
license. The said fees have been fixed 
according to the scale following t

when the conscription measure was pro
posed I had to oppose it, because pre
sented as it had Men presented, and

1-3 Off AU 
Ladies’ Cloth or 

Silk Suits

under the conditions which it had been 
placed before the country, it had been 
made an Instrument of coercion.”

Calls for Majority Rale.

INTERESTING 
ITEMS FROM 
OUR
HABERDASHERY 
DEPARTMENT -

•iFor Qtise.
. t

Agents or representatives ad. deal- 
ers outside at province .......$800.00

Brewers within the province — 100.00 
Hotels, restaurants and beer shops 26.00 

.... 26.00
... 26.00 

10.00

i
Sir Wilfrid maintained that, all things 

being considered, his policy of a referen
dum was the wisest and most construc
tive one. When the majority of the 
people had spoken, the country would 
again become unanimous. If conscrip
tion should be defeated, there would be 
a new duty cast upon the people. A 
new appeal would have to be made to 
the whole of Canada to come forward 
with their best endeavors in the defence 
of a noble cause. But of one thing he 
was convinced, the majority must rule. 
His pcdlry, he declared, he would be 

" prepared to defend In Ontario, as well 
as in Quebec.

Hon. Arthur Melghen, the only epeek- 
the government side, took up, 

the arguments ad-

)
Wholesalers ________
Drug stores________
Grocers _____......
Special licenses not 

above .........................
Included In ‘o . * Ladies’ Cloth Suits; regular $12.68.

Sale price $7.95
Ladies’ Cloth Suits; regular $23.76.

Sale price $t5J53
Ladles’ Cloth Suits ; regular $29.00.

Sale price $19.33
Ladies’ doth Suits; regular $81.00.

Sale price $20.67
Ladies’ Silk Suits; regular $30.00.

Sale price $19.95
Ladies’ Silk Suits; regular $81.60.

Sale price $20.95
Ladies’ Silk Suits ; regular $35.00.

Sale price $23.33
Ladies’ Silk Suits ; regular $87.50.

Sale price $24.95

Bo Men’s Negligee Shirts. A 
Wl collection of all the sea

son’s new styles and color- 
jA tags. Coat styles with*soft
■WÊ or stiff cuffs ; regular $1.00
9ftf and $1.25.. .Sale price 79c.

—Men’s Heavy Duck Work 
Shirts; regular $1.25.

Sale price 79c.

6.00
For Incorporated Towns.

Hotels and restaurants-------
Drag stores .
Grocers ............
Special licenses not included In

above .... —-----------
For Villages,

Hotels _____
l>rug stores
Small stores and beer shops ....

Alexander Crawford, local inspector of 
the city at St. John, Is to foe also local 
Inspector of the county of fit. John.

Men's Suits as... M.OQ 
... 16.00 
___ 10.00 mV-•

Men’s Suits; regular $10.00.
Sale price $8.45

5.00
tteh’s Suits; regular $12.00.

Sale price $9.65
.. 16.00 

10.00 :i’s Suits ; regular $1600.
Sale price $12.35Men’s English Flannellette Pyjamas

Men’s English Flannellette Pyjamas; regular $2.00.

er on
somewhat briefly, 
vanced by Sir Wilfrid. On the question 
of disunion feared by Sir Wilfrid as a 
result of the conscription measure, the 
solicitor general declared that were Sir 
Wilfrid himself to give the proper lead 
in his province and explain the needs and 
the meaning of the measure dearly to 
the people of Quebec, there would be no 
real cleavage of opinion among the 
people of Canada 
the enforcement of the act. The blame 
for the present situation he placed on the 
shoulders of Sir Wilfrid himself. “For 
harmony In Canada,” declared Mr.
Meigben, “the prim we must never pay 
is national dishonor.»

6.00
/ Men’s Suits; regular $20.00.

Sale price $16.65Sale price $1.29

Men's Underwear
Men's TrousersSale price 69c.Men's Bathing Suits; regular 85c 

75 dozen Men’s Natural Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers.
Spedal sale price 42c. each

Sale price $1.98 

. Sale price 2.45 

Sale price 2A3 

Sale price 4.15

Men’s Regular $2.50 Trousers 

Men’s Regular 8.00 Trousers 

Men’s Regular 8.60 Trousers 

Men’s Regular 5.00 Trousers

Waist Specials
and no resistance to Men’s White Poros Knit Shirts or Drawers; regular 60c.

Sale price 42c. per garment

Special Men’s Athletic Style Combinations, odd sizes only ; 
regular $1.00-$1.25................................. Sale price 50c. per suit

LOT J—200 Fine White and Colored Voile Waists; regular
Sale price $1.19$2.00 quality

Safe LOT 2—100 Dainty White Voile Waists, fine lace and taser-
Sale price $1.79tion trimming; regular $2.76 qualityMilk

■>'! Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home-or Office.

Men’s Half HoseT, Men’s Outing Trousers$54000 For News Service.
24—The Hum of $806000 

Press Limited towards 
pense of tbe National New) Ser- 

rtae was posted without discasstoo In.the

Wash Dresses and SkirtsMen’s Fine Interwoven and Shaw-knit Half-Hose, all colors;
Sale price 43c.

. .Sale price$2.47 

. Sale price 2.95 

.Sale price 3d$0

Men’s Outing Trousers ; regular $8.00 

Men’s Outing Trousers ; regular 8.60. 

Men’s Outing Trousers ; regular 4.80.

Ottawa, July 1 
for-tile Canadian regular 80c.-60c.

Men’s Silk Lisle Half-Hose, black, white, tan, grey; regular
Sale price 3 pairs for 98c.

WASH DRESSES in dainty coat styles, materials are beach 
cloth, silver bloom, khaki-kool, and dianty ginghams ; regu
lar $11.00 to $16.00 values

tbs
Sale price $8.6540c. pair------

WASH SKIRTS—All the new models with belts and fancy 
pockets ; every new cloth, woven designs and large fancy 
colored designs.

Wash Skirts worth from $4.00 to $6.50

Men’s Straw Hats—Half Price
Men’s OverallsMen’s Straw Hats ; regular $1.60................................ Sale price 75c.

.-.Sale price $1.50 

. .Sale price $2.50Ba Men’s Strarw Hats; regular $3.00.. 
Men’s Panama Hats; regular $5.00

One special lot of Men’s Blue or Black Overalls, 34 to 44;
Sale price 89c.

Sale price $2JS5yit, regular $1.25

r &QAS> Girls’ Middy BlousesMen’s Neckwear
Tubular Wash Ties; regular 25c.
Regular 25c. Silk Neckwear------
Regular 60c. Silk Neckwear------

SPECIAL—Men’s Separate Vests. Brown or Grey Tweed or 
Worsted. Regular $8.00, $3.50, $4.00. Sizes 88 to 46.

Sale price $1.98

%
Sale price 49c. 

. Sale price 67c. 
Sale price ■ 83c,

Regular 75c. Middys..
Regular $1.00 Middys 
Regular $1.25 Middys

All White Wash Skirts Marked at Sale Prices.

. .Sale price 2 for 25c.
...........Sale price 19c,
.............Sale price 37c.

At <Every 
Summer Resort

> I nfants-Deuqht ha* ' 
a hoet of friends because jj 
it irpure, white, fragrant 
and economical. Most 
refreshing after a romp 
on the beach.

Sold everywhere in j
dainty cartons.

27 MEN’S DARK GREY WATERPROOF COATS. Made
Sale price $7*65Men’s Gloves, Braces, Handkerchiefs

Sale price $1.48

with convertible collar; regular $10.00
A

Men’s English Cape Gloves; regular $2.00 

Gloves of strong leather for the working man; regular $1.00.
Sale price 84c.

Boys’ Wash SuitsJ2 COATS ONLY*—Men’s Tan Waterproof Coats. Carrie’s 
genuine Scotch make. Large sizes only, 42 to 50. Regular 
$10.00

w?r 3 to 8 Years,
.............Sale Price 80c.

-........... Sale price $1.00
...........Sale price $1.20
.............Sale price $1.60
.............Sale price 32c.
.............Sale price 48c.
.............Sale price tide.

Boys’ $1.00 Wash Suits .............
Boys’ $1.50 Wash Suits ............
Bays’ $1.60 Wash Suits ...........
Boys’ $2.00 Wash Suits ............
Boys’ 40c. Rompers ...................
Boys’ 60c. Rompers ...................
Boys’ 75c. Rompers ...................

w:\ Sale price $5.0029 Men’s Braces, light or heavy weight; regular 85c.
Sale price 27c.

Men’s Silk Lisle Web Braces ; regular 50c. 
Men’s Leather Belts ; regular 76c..................

Sale price 39c. 
.Sale price 59c. Every Boys’ Suit 

in Stock Marked 
Down For This 
Sale

te-C

Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs; regular 10c. each.
ltff%

Sale price 6 for 42c.

/ns Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs; regular 20c. each.-Mi
fic Sale price 6 for 84c.I m yir.mFj Boys’ Blouses

6 to 16 Years.

Special Sales Prices on all Travelling Rugs, Leather Bags, 
Suit Cases and Trunks.

P'(
'7R

.... 3 for $1.00 
Sale price 64c, 
Sale price 72c.
• Sale price 84c,

Boys’ Regular 50c. Blouses 

Boys' Regular 75c. Blouses 

Boys’ Regular 85c .Blouses 

Boys’ Regular 81.00 Blouses

-Sir" Specials in Boys’ FurnishingsP Boys’ $8.00 Norfolk Suits.
Sale price 26c. 
Sale price 19c. 

• Sale price 51c.

--------------- Sale price $U)6

......... ..................Sale price 51c.

......____ Sale price 72c,

Every article In our Boys’ Department at Sale Prices.

Roys’ Summer Underwear; regular 80c.

Boys’ 26c. Braces......................... ....
Boys’ 60c. Bathing Suits......... ..

Boys’ $126 Pyjamas ...................
Boys’ 60c. Combinations...............

Sale price $4.35

Boys’ $6.00 Norfolk Suits.
Sale price $4.95

Boys’ $8.00 Norfolk Butts.
Sale price $6.80 Men’s Tan Shop Coats

Suitable for grocers, marketmen or warehousemen.
Special sale price $1.68

Boys’ Tweed Knee Pants.Boys’ 85e. Shirts
Sale price 75c.I;

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL - Scovil Bros., Ltd.
EXTRA SALESPEOPLE — NO GOODS ON APPROVAL
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C. S. Fosbery. M. A.— Headmaeter 
SUCCESSES f9l«

4lh Place R. M. G. Kingston 
1st. 7th. 12th Places McGilL

Entrance Royal Navy.
Physical Training, Manual Training, 

Swimming, Rimka, Tennis Court»» 
Riding, Drawing, Music 

Preparatory, Junior aad Senior Departments.

Term Commence» Sept 12. at 9 a. m.
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Also Your Last Opportunity to See That Siz
zling, Daring, Western Drama

PUCKER UP FOR ANOTHER LAUGH !
■*-**&• »4>*+4> » » gw » 0 » »

Another Picture Triumph is Offered Today 1
<•>

CHARLIE CHAPLIN "THE BLACK RIDER 
OF TAS AJAR A"

Being the First of
"THE AMERICAN ClRL” SERIES

K' MRS& : - %“THE TALE OF TWO CITIES” K-Y < «

&L. '

WfA AJVD THURS. ONLY i i
i

tAppears in His Original Comedy of Reform
. 4 ., .5 !See It AtCharles Dickens’ tense story 

of French Revolution. Won
derful screen play of a man’s 
supreme sacrifice for woman 
he loved, but could not wed.

“EASY STREET” p\ ü

OEM Ü mûThis is the One Where He Hits Another Fel
low With a Stove

itx TrS
W

turnInteresting As Usual m
'V ’THE PATHE NEWSA Good Jolly Summer Lough Guaranteed r ” »

-Plays Double Role of Sidney 
Carton and Charles DarnayÎ wm. Fmmrn pm*-

| COMING *•* w"k! "™service" °' ™*'*e*""THE FINISH ’’—^teertaiTHURS. __
eri .sat.♦

This is a super de luxe production from the 
Fox studio. It is masterful, true to detail of 
time and place and costuming. Replica of the 
Bastile shown and 1,000 people take part in its 
fall. Old London shown as Dickens knew it. 
You’ll revel in seeing as in life, Carton, Dar
nay, Lucy Manette, the Old Doctor, Barsard 
Jacques deaFarges and Madame, Miss Proas, 
Mr. Lorry and other friends.

I Can You Imagine a Charming and Vivacious College Girl Falllngln 
Lava With a Fallow Who Takes In Washing fora Living?

THIS IS FOX DAY
AT THE

STAR DMPEEMl THEATRE TODAYS
REFINEDVAUDEVILLE The Triangle Co.'s Brilliant Australian StarHI6H CUSS Another Grand Mid-Week Show 

ALLAN TTAT.R 
And Strong Supporting Cast in 

the Western Story

“The Love Thief*
A Thrilling Drama of the 

Big Outdoors

ENID BENNETTa t SHOWN tonight at 7.15 and 8.45 ; Thurs. and Fri. at |k 
Æ * 2.30, 7.15 and 8.45.
It PRICES same as always — little—and you’ll get 
I ' ? much for your money. yB
If GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. t|

--------  I N --------
In a Miniature 

Dance ReviewCECILE and FRANCOIS HAPPINESSThe Rag-Time 
Piano KidJ. FORREST THOMPSON 

NORTON and EARLE
a YOUNG HEIRESS gets the name of being the moat snobbish 
f\ ‘•piece” in college. She meets a boy who takes in washing 

-LA. to g,,,, his education. She joins the Happy Soapsuds Trust 
and—oh boy, how she found the right road to Joyland. When you 
come girls bring your notebooks.

This Splendid Feature Bill Concluding With 
A 2-REEL KEYSTONE FARCE

Classy Singers 
and Dancers

"PATHE NEWS"
Exceptional Good This Week.DOUGLAS and FRAZEE “Just Chris”

TVS IN A CHINESE 
LAUNDRYHORTON and JOHNSONSport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad
LYRIC—Mon.-Tiie.-Wed.

BILLIE BURKE in “Gloria's Romance"
It took a little girl to change a man 
who had forgotten how to laugh 

into one that was always smiling.

BABY MARIE OSBORNE
1. Base on balls off Lobb, 1. Um-BASBBALL. ( Little Mary Sunshine ) 

as the Ray of Sunshine in the 
Daintiest of Features

Gunther, Australian champion, In a 12- 
round battle here tonight. Clark’s 
youth told heavily. Gunther tired after 
the sixth round.

Buck Daly, of Holyoke, knocked out 
Young Daly, of New York, in the sixth 
round of their bout, landing a solar 
plexus blow.

$126,000 for Arion, the highest price 
paid for a trotter.

Trying to Arrange Race.

everpire, J. Dever.Acadlas Run Away.
Victors Win, 19 to 10.In a four Inning game of baseball last 

evening, the Acadlans defeated the Roses 
by a score or 11 to 0. The game was 
very onesided throughout.

Thistles Put It Over.

A fast game of baseball was played on 
the Barrack square last evening between 
the Beavers and the South End Victors, 
in which the Victors won by a score 
of 19 to 10.

“Told at Twilight”There is some talk of matching Tom
my Cotter, Gil Vail’s great free-legged 
pacer, and Fleet Bonita, a game little 
Waterford mare for $200 or $800 a side. 
If the race materializes it should be the 
best match race seen on a Cepe Breton 
track for some time.

A story with a human appeal in every 
scene with amusing incidents 

to charm and delight
A1 Mamaux Suspended

It became known in New York on 
Sunday night that Hugo Bezdek, new 
manager of the Pittsburgh Pirates, had 
suspended the pitcher, A1 Mamaux, who 
in the seasons of 1915 and 1916 was 

® one of the club’s mainstays in the box. 
® The supension is indefinite and will 
* depend largely on the conduct of the 
® Pirate twlrler in the future. Insubor- 
Jj dination and breaking the club’s rules 
0 were the reasons ascribed -for Bezdek’s 

action, as It is charged that Mamaux 
failed to return on Saturday night to 

U the hotel where the team was staying 
while in New York. Bezdek, in mak
ing known his decision to Mamaux, 
ordered the pitcher to return to Pitts
burgh immediately:

Cannot Get Runs for Twfriers.

Detroit, July 22—“Tm in luck, I 
j guess,' said W. Bill Donovan, one-time 
n Tiger and now manager of the New 
q York club. “I’ve got a lot of pitchers’ 
q that can’t win, though they are going 
q well, because we can’t get any runs for 
- them. And I’ve got a pitcher for whom 

we can score six or eight times a dayi 
and who, of course, is In the hospital."

Urban Shocker, Detroit boy, is the 
hurler to whom Bill referred. He broke 
his arm while pitching a few days ago, 
but did not know what had happened 
until the game was ended and a surgeon 
had made an examination, to learn why 
the arm pained the pitcher.

Game Called.
Last evening the Beavers and the Vic

torias of Lower Cove started a game 
of baseball on the Barracks Green, but 
it was called in the fourth inning on ac
count of darkness. The .batteries were, 
For the Beavers, Appleby and Arnold; 
for Victorias, Adams and Porter.

TURF.
How “A Game of Chance" Lost*

A Game of Chance, formerly owned 
by Bert Lint of Fredericton, made the 
racing enthusiasts at the Detroit Grand 
Circuit take notice on Monday when he 
paced the first two heats in the 2.10 class 
in 2.05 1-4. He lost the race, however, 
to Fern Hal, a fast Canadian pacer, 
which came from behind and won the 
next three heats. A Game of Chance 
lost the race as a result of breaking.

Arion, 2.07 1-4, Dead.
Arion, 2.07 1-4, died on last Friday at 

His owner’s farm near Lexington, Ky., at 
the age of 28. J. Malcolm Forbes paid

On the St Peter’s grounds last even
ing the Thistles defeated the Maples by 
the one-side score of 8 to 0.

Thistles.

inis Is the Life,
A New Yorker has received from his 

younger brother, who is serving his 
country in the Officers’ Reserve Corps 
at Madison Barracks, the following suc
cinct but highly descriptive letter:

“Dear BiU—This is the life. Nothing 
to do between ten o’clock at night and 
five o’clock the next morning. Yours af
fectionately.

A Singing Duo of More Than 
Passing Merit

Florence and DeGreeuxRING.
Leonard vs. Kilbane.

At the Kilbane-Leonard fight in Shibe 
Park tonight Frank (“Pop”) O’Brien of 
Philadelphia, will be the referee. Kil
bane and Leonard are reported to be in 
excellent condition. Under the articles 
of agreement they must make 188 pounds 
at 8 p. m. Wednesday. The bout is to 
be six rounds.

COMING:
MARGUERITE CLARKR.

Dever, c ...............
Mooney, 8b.........
Milan, 2b .............
Lenihan, ss .........
Doyle, rf .............
McNulty, lb.. 
Haggerty, cf ....
Martin, If ...........
O’Connor, p ....

In “The Valentine Girl.”

John."

Marks of Honor.
6 McGraw Is 

Fertvnate As 
Club Builder

Gunther Tires in Sixth.
Pittsfielâ, July 23—Jackie Clark, of 

Allentown (Penn.), outpointed George blisters already.

“How is your garden getting along?” 
“Fine! It’s produced a big crop of

1
0 1

21 8 8 11 6 1 
Maples.

Aw t

t
i*. A. E.A.B. R.

10Harrington, ss .. 2
Pever, lb.........
Dohenty, c .... 
puke^.2b ..... 
.GGyrrin, rf ..
:Moore, cf.........
J. Harrington, If. 2 
O’Brien, 3b 
Lobb, p ..

152
052 GAIETYIfi... 2 IN FAIRVILLEAT THEi.. 2

New York, July 22—A good dash of 
fortune, scrambled in with the real abil
ity, that is evident, says a 
writer, is as much responsible as any
thing else In the success of John J. Mc
Graw.

Touted a wonder as a baseball man
ager, it is doubtful if McGraw would be 
able to produce the same results that 
have characterised the efforts of several 
other big league managers if he did not 
have the wealth of his backers to draw 
from, leaving him free to choose at will 
from among the hundreds of ball play-

02

I0
01 baseball WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Butterfly Pictures Present Jack Mulhall in
01

16 0 8 12 5 3 Regular for Lon* for Conical for 
Maxwell McLaughlin Studehaker 

$1.00 $iJx>

Guaranteed Spark Plugs 
For Every Make of Car
i No matter what make of car you are driving there is a

type of Champion Spark Plug that has been specially 
developed for your motor under the most exacting road 
conditions, that a plus efficiency may be assured for 
every emergency.

“ O ” for Heavy Stone 
Overland High Powered 

$1.00 Can. $1.25
“X "

“THE FLAME OF YOUTH”for FonlScore by Innings i
iThistles ....................
Maples ......................

$1.00$.750 0 5 
0 0 0

Summary: St Peter’s grounds, July 
24. Score 8 to 0. Home run, Milen. 
Three base hit H. Dever. Struck out 
by Lobb, 4.Bases on balls off O’Connor,

A Spellbinding Story of An Athletelc Young Hero Who Frustrated a Gang 
of Opal Thieves.___________ ■

JOKER COME D Y

FM, and SAT.—“The Perils of the Secret Service.”
ers.

The cases of Eddie Rousch and Dick 
Rudolph are perhaps the most predom
inant. Rousch Is near the top among 
National league batsmen. Rudolph is 
Boston’s most effective pitcher and was 

of the main reasons why the Braves 
able to battle their way to a Na-

ra
His Last Request.

Sir Herbert Tree, In the course of a 
notice of one of his books, “Nothing 
Matters,” is full of versatility in his 
stories, telling old ones with just as much 
ease as new ones. “There was the case 
of the criminal who, on being asked by 
the judge if he had anything 
why sentence of death should not be 
passed upon him, replied:‘No, I am dis
gusted with the whole proceedings.

This old friend, however, is helped by 
a sequel. “On being asked whether he 
had any last request to make he said: 
—‘Well, I should like to learn the 
piano.’

form them Into one team the chances 
are he would have a machine that would 
be able to crush the greatest galaxy of 
stars with which he is trying to fret his 
way to a pennant.

A little more than a year ago Mc
Graw set out to gather in a surplus of 
stars with which he threatened to make 
a runaway 
pennant. Among these was Hans Lo- 
bert. Lobert did not even finish the sea- 

and is used only as a pinch hitter. 
McGraw considers him finished, yet it 
is only a brief stretch of time since he 
went into a breach and won a game for 
the Giants by the brilliance of his field
ing and hitting.

It is one thing to have money behind, 
and still another to be able to build a 
championship team.

jhampîon
Toledo

I one 
wepe
tional league championship, and a suibse- 
quent world’s championship. Both those 
men once were Giants. Rousch was 
kept nrainly doing bench duty, while 
Rudolph scarcely got that far.

Milton Stock is another example ; Fred 
Merkle is a fair idea of a ball player dis
carded as a has been, and who is doing 
great work. There are many others.

McGraw has cast them aside to make 
room
ter with the men making up his team. 
He has been successful in winning pen
nants and has to his credit one world’s 
championship, but if he would gather the 
stars he has let slip from his grasp and

Dependable Spark Plug, i to say
are equipment on all new Ford, Maxwell, Over
land, Studebaker and over one hundred other 
makes of automobiles. The manufacturers have 
selected them because exhaustive tests have 
proved that the Champions designed for their 
motors give the maximum of efficiency and 
satisfaction.

race of the National league
A NEW FULL WEIGHT

T- O O K E 
C OLLAR

son
■i

9
■ Any Auto 

you. Be ce 
porcelain—i

Supply dealer or garage can supply 
ertain that “ Champion ” is on the 
t guarantees—“ Complete satisfac

tion to the user — Free Repair — Replacement 
or Money Back."
Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada» 

Limited, Windsor, Ont.

for men he thought would do bet-

Our low prices on shoes are doing 
some loud talking for us these days.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
street.

Price 20e^ three for 50c. 
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED

Priming
Plug
$1.25

Heavy Duty 
Medium Power
ed Cars. $1.00 12 UnionMontrealMakers iiMil

By “Bud” FishereMutt and Jefl—Jeff Got His Four and Knocked Off for the Day
(COPYRIGHT, 1917. BY R C FISFER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED.) 'O&rzær- —-
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mpr.es sE the west side house

Presents a Five-Part Production, Featuring

MARY MacLAREN
(The Little Lady Who Jumped Into Stardom Ovter-night)

“MONEY MADNESS”
- A picturization of “Whispering Smith’’ story which ap

peared in “The Saturday Evening Post.” The “'Vÿhisper- 
ing Smith” stories were read and enjoyed by millions.

EDDIE POLO
Plays opposite Mary MacLaren and supplies the thrills, 
excitement and sensation. It will make a fine evening’s 
entertainment Don’t fail to see it. 1

MARY WALCAMP in

The Tenth Episode of That Thrilling Serial.
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«ores Open 6.30 «.B. »■« 
dost Sp.m. Mondays, Totdayi 
Wednesdays, and Thurdsyi. 

• Ibis Is lor June. July éAegiulMACAULAY BROS. 4 COYores Open (III I» Every Prlday 
Evening. Close Saturday I p. m. 
'his Is 1er Jena, July, aud 

AugustThe Man In 
The StreetCLEARANCE SALE OF

White Ivory Toilet Ware
At 20 Per Cent. Discount

THEVETERANS, AT A Chance Not to. Be Repeated
$1.43 a Yard for Rich Pure Black Paillette Dress and « 

Costume Silk, Regular $1.65 Value

i

A little too warm would be just' warm enough. ...
i This refers to the weather and not 

to the atmosphere of the common coun-j 
dl meetings. i

Public Presentation ef Certificates 
in King Sqnare to be Chief 
Feature of War Anniversary— 
Afternoon Suggested as Time 
Fer Intercessory Services

* * *

! It might be more appropriate If the 
commissioners got hot over the fuel 
question than over such a cooling sub
ject as the street-watering problem.

He mayor’s remark that he sees no 
reason why the city departments should 
not work In harmony hardly does Jus
tice to His Worship’s discernment. 
There’s a reason—or two.

Here is an opportunity to add some additional pieces to 
your set . The range includes Hair. Hat, Cloth and Bonnet 
Brashes, Trays, Mirrors, Jewel Cases, Puff Boxes, etc. We are 
clearing these lines out to make room for new goods now 
arriving. _______ ~ ______

?

Why we can sell $1.65 Silk for $1.43 when such advanced 
prices are taking place from day to day by manufacturers as is 
now the case—

|

i

The Stock We Now Place on Sale, 
Commencing Thursday

was for an order placed last March. We had almost given up hope 
of getting the lot, but this particular maker stood by the price and 
quality for which he accepted our order. So now all who come to 
our silk deparment will secure rich, du re Silk Paillettes of guaran
teed quality, 36 inches wide, at $ 1 43 a yard.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd The plan to entertain the returned 
soldiers and their relatives at a ban
quet on the evening of August 4, was 
eliminated at the request of the vet
erans, at a meeting of the committee 
this morning. The committee met in 
the mayor’s office with the mayor pre
siding and R. E. Armstrong acting as 
secretary.

Representatives of the veterans who 
were present asked that the banquet 
plan be abandoned, as they felt that it 
would not be the most appropriate me
thod of observing the anniversary of 
the declaration of war. They suggest
ed that, If the city wished to use the 
money, they would be quite willing to 
accept it as contribution towards their 
building fund. It was explained that 
their plans are for a building to cost 
about $80,000 to be erected as soon os 
possible and that they are now engag
ed in securing money for the purpose.

Under thé circumstances, the com
mittee agreed to drop the idea of hold
ing the banquet.

As it now stands, the arrangements 
for the celebration of the day are rep
resented by the intercessory services 
which are to be held in the churches 
and by the public presentation of cer
tificates, testifying to the city’s ap
preciation of their services, to the re-

, .. . , _ . , turned men.
In the absence of an official an- Por the presentation ,t was suggest.

nouncement those who are interested ed that tbe men assemble Kin
enough to speculat or, the subject are, „ at 8 80 0,clock on the afternoon 
entitled to find their own reasons for „f that d and that the occas,on be
the Conservative caucus which opened marked by appropriate speeches. If
^e^®rda^- the weather proves unsuitable for an

Of course there is a serious situation outdoor atheri the management of
at Ottawa and It B qmte posable that, the Imperial Theatre have generously 
after giving the Borden government the offered the uge of the tbeatre from four 
once-over that the loyal Tones of New to six 0,clock for the 
Brunswick derided that the government As the T and dt commlssloners 
could go no farther without their ad- have acccpted Bn lnvltation to be pres„ 
vice. Hence their haste to pass reso- ent at the serTice TrInlty chnrch 
lutions telling the government what to on that d |t wag decjded t„ make 

ido with the added proviso that they that seryice the officla, one and the
will stand by the government no mat- soldIers wlu perade to Trinity.

, ** dOCS* ,n i ui It: was suggested that the services
His is an especially valuable con- ahoi]ld be held in the afternoon, Instead 

tribuhon to the situation in view of the of at noQn go that the veterang and 
fact that an decttdh is approaching. citizens could proceed directly from the 

Doubtless, the next subject for con- churches to Kin square for the „„ 
sidération was what Mr. Hazen is go- tation ceremonles. 
ing to do or what the party is going to 
do with Mr. Hazen. If he does not get 
that judgeship, he may want to run 
again. But at this point, the party is 
liable to pause and wonder whether 
they could elect him if he does run.

There is another little matter which 
might engage their attention, 
evidence, Mr. 'Pennant made some ref
erence to a note floated for political 
purposes which was not paid and which 
he did not intend to pay. Possibly the 
caucus is holding an inquest on that 
note.

In addition to the little note, there 
might be some discussion in the caucus 
on the subject of the sums of $100,000 
and $20,000, which were paid when 
the Valley Railway contracts were sign
ed. Mr. Tennant still has the money, he 
•ays, and in that case his political 
friends may be in secret session for the 
purpose of trying to discover how they 
can separate him from it painlessly and 
without too much danger of unpleasant 
later developments.

Then, again, there is the question of 
Jobs. Mr. Hazen is hoping for a seat 
on the bench but there are others who 
might like to And an equally soft seat 
before the party’s grip on the spoils of 
office loosens.
there is not a Job for every applicant; 
possibly they are busy matching cop
pers to see who will be the lucky ones.

** I100 KING STREET Why?
He physician who does not take his 

medicine has a rival in the citizen 
at noon time, and

own
who locks his shop 
beneath his sign “Lunches and Beer," 
hangs a card bearing the frank admis
sion, "Gone to lnnch.”

* »
; Borden government Is Importing a 
! food Investigator from the United 
! States; apparently we have experts who 
!. can produce the high cost of living but 

we have to look across the line to And 
some one to furnish the remedy.

* * *

International Poker
He United States decided to raise 

a million men; Germany says she will 
see them and raise them a million. Who 
stays?

S

MACAULAY BROTHERS Jt CO.

Save From $3.0S to $6.00 on the Price of

Your Refrigerator
by tailing Advantage of the following Sacrifice Prices

Special 
$ 9.25 
$IU5 
$10.50 
$12-25 
$1525 
$18.75 
$20.75 
$3125 
$2825

* * *

A problem for the class In mthemat- 
lcs: If Germany can raise two million 
men, how long will the war last?

» * * Regular
$1125
$1430
$1330
$1530
$1830
$2230
$24.75
$3730
$35.00

No. 100—Oak Refrigerator, Enamel Lined 
No. 101—Oak Refrigerator, Enamel Lined 
No. 102—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined 
No. 103—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined 
No. 104—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined 
No. 105—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined 
No. 106—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined . 
No. 200—Oak Refrigerator, Porcelain Lined 
No, 24—Frost River, All Steel, Enamel Lined

Rnsslan leaders have derided that the 
only way to secure freedom for their 
own people Is by shooting up a few 
of them. v.

J

* * » 
Hat Caucus A

Half Price Sale If you are about to purchase a Refri gerator, this Is your opportunity. We 
must have the room for fall goods coming in. The above prices speak for them-, 
selves. !)■ D. J. BARRETT 155 UNION STREET 

THONE 1545
Glen wood Ranges, 
Furnace WorkAll Children’s Straw 

and Linen Hats
Stores Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings; Close Saturday 1 pan.

AT JUST HALF PRICE
'Pu clear the balance of these goods, we have cut the prices July 25,1917.

- \In two. OAK HALL’S 
Mid-Summer Economy Sale 

Ends Saturday, July 28

?
50c.$1.25 and $1.00 HATS 

60c. HATS

$1,00 HATS

26o.
LADIES' LINEN HATS

LOCAL CHAUFFEURS 
MAY ORGANIZE UNION

,. Now 50a

F. S. THOMAS Sale specials from our Boys’ Department. Now is the time ta 
stock up the boys" wardrobe.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Regular $5.00.......
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Regular $6.00.......
Boys’ Summer Underwear Regular 30c.
Boys’ Bathing Suits. Regular 60c...........
Boys’ Wash Suits. Regular $1.00...........
Boys’ Wash Blouses. Regular 50c.......
Boys’ Negligee Shirts. Regular 85c.....

In his

Plan to Raise Standard of Efficiency 
and Grade Members According 
to Ability and Experience—First 
Meeting Last Evening

A movement to organize a union of 
the chauffeurs of the city and county of 
St. John was discussed at a meeting of 
some of the men last evening in the 
rooms of the War Veterans’ Association 
in Union street. The proposal was dis
cussed, but action was deferred until a 
later meeting, when a large and more 
representative attendance is expected. 
The movement has been promoted by 
Mr. Deen, a local chauffeur, and has re
ceived the co-operation of T. P. Regan, 
president of the N. B. Auto Association, 
who presided at the meeting last evening.

Among the objects of the union would 
be the arrangement of more uniform 
terms with regard to wages, hours and 
the class of work expected, and one of 
the chief aims would be to raise the 
standard of efficiency.

Qualified chauffeurs urge that no 
licenses should be isued except to those 
who have demonstrated their efficiency, 
and they would accept as members of 
their union only men who have passed 
reasonable tests, 
made for the instruction of applicants 
who were not qualified, and it Is prob
able that the union members would be 
divided into two or three classes, accord
ing to their proficiency. In this wav a 
union card would be a certificate of a 
member’s ability.

The formation of a mechanical section, 
to include the mechanics employed in 
garages, has been suggested also, but no 
steps in this direction have so far been 
taken.

it535 te 545 Main Street ......... Sale price $L38
......... Sale price 4.96
..........Sale price 26
..........Sale price .61

. .Sale price .80 
Sale price, 3 for 1.00 
...........Sale price J2

A

L1r Reasonable Prices -• Class -- Service I

Royal Hotel Gardens
MEN’S STRAW AND PANAMA

HATS
HALF PRICE

Eastern Canada’s most beautiful restaurant. Afternoon 
Teas, Banquets, Theatre Parties. The newest liquid refresh
ment dispensed at our Grape Arbor at regular prices.

French Pastries a Specialty.
ENTRANCE KINO AND GERMAIN STS. See page 2 for full list of sale prices.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALLIt Is a safe bet that

!
Canada shall dedicate all her resources | 
of men and means to winning the war ; 
that conscriptive measures be immedi- ! 
ately adopted and enforced; that a na
tional non-partisan government be es
tablished for the vigorous prosecution 
of the war; that all patriotic elements ( 
in the country which place winning of 
the war above all other considerations 
be united.

DIETS OF WM-WM
CONVENTION IN TORONTO Wc 'fiavc

& Store 'Suit
s juaidid, rteiir

3umlture.

Dear Mary:—
If you want to have the 

time of your life, just go 
down to Everett's and see 
their New Furniture and 
Rugs- They are glad to 
show the new things to 
you even if you do not 
Want to buy.

But it Will be a hard- 
thing to go to that store 
and not buy something, 
for they have so many 
pretty new th-tags and sell 
them so reasonably-

I’ll go with you- Let 
me know.

Toronto, Ont. July 38.—A call for a 
wtnrthe-war convention, Issued last 
night, bears the signatures of more than 
196 of Ontario’s most prominent dti- 
sens.
plains that owing to the need for haste 
many persons could not be reached, es
pecially In the more distant parts of the 
province. The note adds: “We can 
count on their help and support”

He objects of the organization, as 
■will be laid before the convention when 
It meets on August 2 and 8, are: That

Provision would be

In a foot note the executive ex-

WEST SIDE BAZAAR 
A bazaar held by some of the children 

of Guilford street. West St John, under 
the leadership of Dorothy Rubert and 
Gertrude Ferguson, produced a profit of 
$11.20, which sum has been handed to 
the Soldiers’ Comforts Association. Fredericton, N. B, July 26—Th 

quest of the net fishermen of York 
ty that the season for the netting of sal- 

be made continuous until the close 
of the season on August 16, has been 
granted by the department of fisheries.
This morning, Fisheries Inspector H. E.
Harrison, and the secretary-treasurer of 
the municipality of York, both were 
notified that the season had been made 
continuous from tomorrow.

The mmrfripal council had petitioned 
that such action be taken. The official 
reply from Ottawa was as follows:

“Ottawa, July 24, Secretary Municipal
ity of York, Fredericton, N. B.—Con
tinuous salmon net fishing permitted in 
the St. John River from Thursday, 26th 
Inst, until the close of season, lnspec- 

I tor instructed to advise fisheries officials.
| G. J. DESBARATS.”

The proposal of the fisheries depart- 
I ment officials along the St. John River 
that the season be extended to Septem
ber 1 instead of having it continuous, ---------
so that the Tobique Salmon Club and ter a German cruiser had captured tne 
others interested in the salmon fishing on Danish steamer Ydun while bound from 
the Tobique might be given a chance to : Frederikshaven Jutland for Copenhagen 

! get some fish, has been turned down by with 600 cases of lard on board consigned 
the department. The decision announc- largely to Beck. It was selected «jet 
ed from Ottawa will permit the net fish- the capture was arranged with Beck s 

to have sixteen dear days of fish- connivance to simplify the problem oi
delivery of the lard to Germany.

The Ydun, on which there were about 
160 children, returning after a holiday in 
Jutland, was taken by the cruiser into 
Swinemunde, which occasioned great in
dignation in Denmark.

me re- 
coun-

■

r mon
Si 1

1 71

iFOR II FEE Ù31

Caddy Bags Danish Merchant’s Scheme Gets 
Him Term Behind the Bars

i haste—HELENi

Copenhagen, July 25—Philip Beck, a 
Danish wholesale merchant and exporter, 
was sentenced to two years imprisonment 
westerday, thus disposing of a celebrated 

for violation of the Danish export 
regulations.

Beck was arrested in August, 1916, af-

F- S. When shall we go 
down toAnd Golf Balls *OAO

X
»i case 91 Charlotte St.i

You will be specially interested In this new lot of Caddy Bags 
Vast arrived from across the Atlantic, where we secured them 
lust before figures advanced, and they are these we offer you
at VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

t

SAVE $1.25ermen
ing before the close of the season on 
August 15.

SAVE $1.50iHey come in canvas and in whipcord, brown and fawn 
shades, and strongly leather-bound at each $330, $430, $525, 
$630.

fPOLICE COURT
One prisoner was before Magistrate 

Ritchie this morning in the police court, 
Sarah Moran. She pleaded guilty to 

Policeman Gibbs said the
SAVE $1.75THE GOLF BALLS—Just New—Are Priced as Follows!

Dos. Half Dot. Each 
$430 $225 40c.
630 325 60c.

425 90c.
425 90c.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES.vagrancy.
woman had no visible means of support 
and was evidently without a home as 
she had applied for protection during 
several nights at police headquarters. 
The court sent her to the Good Shep
herd home in Waterloo street for nine

You can do this and at the same time finish the Summer properly
with a Fresh, Clean Straw.

It’s only a matter of choice how much you wish to pay, tor a $3.00 
Hat is yours for just half that now—They’re all Half Price.

National 1 .vague—Brooklyn at Pitts
burgh, dear, 8.30 p. m. No other games 
scheduled.

American League—Chicago 
York, two games, clear, first 1.45 p. m. ; 
Detroit at Philadelphia, clear, 8.46 p. m.; 
Cleveland at Washington, two games, 
cloudy, first 2 p. m. ; St. Louis at Bos
ton. cloudy, 8.80 p. m.

International League—Baltimore at 
Buffalo, two games, clear, 2 and 4 p. m.; 
Richmond at Montreal, clear, 4 p. m.; 
Newark at Toronto, two games, clear, 2 
and 4 p. m.; Providence at Rochester, 
transferred to a later date,

"ROB," extra good vaine ...........
“RED DOT,” extra good value 
‘GLORY DIMPLE,” extra good value, 9.00 
'MIDGET DIMPLE,’.extra good value, 9.00

SPORTING DEFT»—SECOND FLOOR

at New

months.
In answer to a statement by the

clerk that there were no more names on 
the sheet, the magistrate made the re

bums 
their

KINGW, H. THORNE & CO., LidMARKET
SQUARE - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - snurtHaumark that he expected “three 

from Marsh bridge. I know
and if they had been here this 

: morning as I expected they would have 
l gotten nine months also.”

i STREET Summer Hats
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.namesJ

\
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Store Open Fridey Evening 
it 10, Closed Saturday at Oee

Colored Straw Hats, 25c and 50c Each 
Trimmed Straw Hats, $1.00 Each 

Colored Outiig Hats, 50 Cents Each
And All Other Millinery At 

Greatly Reduced Prices

. *
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